
Too Wet For Milo
Art Jenkins, Riley, said he was having trouble working a 40 -acre.

milo field for his son because the ground was too wet.
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Auctions and sales
can be found in
both sections of
Grass & Grain

this week.
Pages 1 1 & 12

No Races For This Boat
The cabin cruiser below was heading for championship boat races in southern

California before it ran afoul of Kansas winds along US '77 last week. Four men
from Minneapolis, Minn., were taking the boat across the prairie, two of them in a
pickup cab, two resting in a camper, with the boat trailing behind.

Wind hit the 28 -foot cabin cruiser as the train negotiated a curve west of Riley,
demolishing the camper and causing a wreck which sheared the cabin off the boat.

Ben Bohach, left, who had been sleeping in the camper, kicked his way out of
the wreckage, unhurt except for a small cut. Below, Earl Johnson stands atop the
boat and his son Jerry watches as the boat is made ready for the highway. The
other person in the camper, Bud Bresnahan, came out of the wreck with three
broken ribs.



More Meat, But
More Appetite

Livestock producers are ex-
pected to turn out more red
meat next year, but consumers'
appetites are bigger too, says
the Agriculture department.

Large Stock of
Penta-Treated

Posts
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

CAN BE PAINTED
IMMEDIATELY

21/2" x 61/2' 50 or more 68j
31/2" x 61/2' 50 or more 994

.31/2" x 8' 50 or more $1.49
4" x 61/2' 50 or more $1.25
5" x 8' 50 or mo $2.30
5" x 7' sawn half $1.20
5" x 10' $4.25 ea.
5" x 12' $5.30 ea.
5" x 14' $6.39 ea.
5" x 16' $7.15 ea.
5" x 18' $8.30 ea.
5" x 20' $9.50 ea.
5" x 25' $16.98 ea.

Satisfaction.
Guaranteed

5th & Ash TA '7.4467

SALINA, KS.

Marketings of fed cattle
those headed for the table -
are expected to continue gaining
in the first six months of 1969,
then taper off a bit.

Department experts say the
increase in fed cattle sold next
year may be less than the 7 per-
cent annual gain during the
1960-67 period.

But consumer demand for
meat is strong, market prices
fairly strong, and feed supplies
ample, the experts say.

The net result will be larger
supplies of meat in 1969, with
the average American probably
eating more.

Per capita red meat consump-
tion this year is estimated at 182

pounds, up 4 from 1967. More
beef and pork are being consum-
ed this year, while veal, lamb,
and mutton are down.

Beef is the most popular meat,
accounting for an estimated 109
pounds of the per capita con-
sumption this year, up 3 pounds
a person from 1967, the depart-
ment said.

"Consumer demand for meat
in the coming year is expected
to remain strong, but it is not
expected to increase as rapidly
as it has this year," the report
said.

"Thus, with larger output of
red meat and poultry in 1969,
livestock prices may average a
little lower than this year."

Total cattle numbers next Jan-
uary 1 are not expected to vary
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 PLAIN FEEDER
 CRUSHER HEAD

Grinds! Mixes! Delivers!
The Gehl Mix -All, with economy plain feeder and
exclusive crusher -feeder attachment, grinds, mixes and
delivers the most uniform on -the -farm feed.

Here's proof: Samples of feed grains, ground by Gehl
and competitive mills, were compared in a "sieve -shaker"
analysis (a grinding uniformity test used also by com-
mercial feed manufacturers). In test after test. Gehl
samples were the most uniformly ground. And, the more
uniform the grind, the better the mix!

In the Mix -All hammermill, 66 thin, alloy -steel ham-
mers cut . . . not pound ingredients on a big grinding
surface for faster feed flow with reduced "fines." Come

on in for a close-up look at all
the Mix -All features, including

the swinging auger -feeder.

Make us Prove it with a Demonstration!

HANOVER
HANOVER IMPL. CO.

LINN
KUHLMAN MOTOR CO.

MINNEAPOLIS
CHAPMAN IMPL. CO.

NORTONVTIJR
WEISHAAR BROS., INC.

PERRY
SEYLER FARM SUPPLY

ROSSVILLE
ROSSVILLE TRUCK
& TRACTOR CO.

SABETHA
FLENTIE, INC.

WATERVILLE
WATERVILLE MTR. CO.

WINIFRED
WINIFRED IMPL. CO.
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much from the slightly less than
109 million head reported last
January, but since more are be-

ing fed for slaughter at mature
weights the total beef output is

larger,
The department said the in-

ventory of cattle being fed on
January 1 could be from 7 to 10
percent more than a year ear-
lier, depending on marketings
and replacements this fall.

Cattle and calves on feed No-
vember 1 in selected survey
markets in Arizona, California,
Colorado, Iowa, Nebraska and
Texas totaled about 6 million
head, an increase of 8 per cent
from October 1 and 9 per cent
more than a year earlier.

Placement cattle --- those go-
ing into feedlots - during Octo-
ber totaled 1,700,000, up 4 per-
cent from a year earlier, while
marketings of fed cattle for
slaughter from the survey areas
totaled more than 1,200,000, up
10 per cent from a year ago.

Beef Nutrition
Meetings Set

Beef Cattle Nutrition Confer.
ences are set for four locations
aoross Kansas in December.

These events, sponsored by
the Kansas State University Ex-
tension Service, are for cattle
feeders and all people working
in related industries, according
to Dr. Phil Phar, Extension spe-

cialist in animal
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We Sell meat scraps and fat for fee. We pick up materials
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DAIRY COWS
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Why It Pays To Supplement Pasty
With Good Formula Dairy Feeds

Grass alone cannot give your cows all
the food values they need for sustained
high production.

When you are feeding cows bred to be
top milk producers, the need for pro-
teins, minerals, vitamins and unidentified
factors in the ration is very important.
This need is even greater in late summer
and early fall when pasture may be close-
cropped and dry.

CO-OP Nutritionists know that dairy
farmers must have proper feed. to get
maximum results at lowest possible costs._
That's why CO-OP Dairy Feeds are -
Profit Checked for results. CO-OP Dairy
Feeds are formulated to give a ration
that will best supplement the shortcom-
ings of the dairymen's forage program
and will produce 100 lbs. of milk at the
lowest feed costs.

 CO-OP Dairy Feed -12 is a high TDN,
well -fortified dairy ration that contains
essential vitamins and minerals. It is
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Herkimer Co-op Bus. Assn.
Herkimer HI 3-3824

Oketo RI 4-2341
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Farmers Co-op Elevator Assn.

Greenleaf -Linn
-Washington
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Farm

recommended to be fed with excellent,
high protein pasture or with liberal

amounts of high quality all -legume hay.

 CO-OP Dairy Feed -14 should be fed

to producing cows, dry and freshening

cows, 'heifer or bulls on very good PP

ture or very good quality legume hay.

 CO-OP Dairy Feed-16 is a well-forti

fied, well-balanced ration that is ine-

ferred by thousands of dairymen who

demand an efficient dairy feed for s

variety of feeding conditions.

 CO-QP. Dairy Concentrate -32 can be

fed on tap of the grain to dairy cows or

may be mixed with farm grains to Pro'

duce a well-balanced and fortified ration.

 CO-OP Dairy Concentrate -50 is de-

signed for mixing with farm grains to

produce an efficient, high production

ration.
Come in and let us show you the COOP

Dairy Feed best suited for your dskl

herd.

At Your Co-op NOW!

Co-op Assn.
Carlton

Telephone 31

Alma Oil Co-op Ass'n.
Alma Ph. 765-3612
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completed un late October and
the first load was taken from
the Conway terminal last
week.

The pipeline was built by
Mid-Amenica Pipe Line Com-
pany and it follows the route

has been made at Conway,
west of here. The line, when
finished, will carry fertilizer
from Borger, Texas, through
Kansas and Nebraska to Early,
Iowa.

The plant at Borger was

. "*"...Sigr'14111. er
Abmg140,:::a4,27

Manhattan Customers:
IT'S AS EASY AS A -B -C

of a Mid -America liquid petro-
leum gas line through most of
the state.

There will be three term-
inals in Kansas, one at Green-
wood, Nebr., and one at Early,
Iowa.

December 3, 1968

The Borger plant has a ca-
pacity of 1000 tons per day.
An 80,000 ton storage and dis-
tribution terminal will be
built at the Iowa terminal.

Save timetime and money by dialing
your own Long Distance calls

WITHIN YOUR AREA: OUTSIDE AREA:

A Dial 1
B Dial Distant Number

It's the fast, easy way to call Long Distance-and you get
three calls for the price of two. That's because calls go
through at low station -to-station rates when you dial di-

rect. Costs about one-third less than person -to -person calls.

Check the front pages of your telephone directory for

a handy list of area codes. It's one of many services that

A Dial 1
B Dial Area Code

C Dial Distant Number

help make your telephone a bigger bargain than ever
before.

If you reach a wrong number when you dial a Long
Distance call direct-don't worry. Just hang up. Dial
"Operator" and tell her. She'll see that you don't get
charged.

Southwestern Bell

ma Col, r
council

on CitY 8
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Bids To Retire Whole Farms?
A massive program of long-

term retirement of whole "mar-
ginal" farms has been proposed
by a team of economists at Iowa
State University as a possible
alternative to present farm pro-
grams for consideration by the
on -coming Nixon administration.

Adoption of the plan would
amount to a major shift in na-
tional farm policy, which is
deemed desirable by many, both
in and out of agriculture, includ-
ing the Iowa State study team.

The report, entitled "Farm
Programs for the 1970's," was
compiled by Howard C. Madsen,

Earl 0. Heady and Leo V. Mayer
of the Iowa State Center for
Agricultural and Economic De-
velopment, and is expected to
get the attention of farm advis-
ers in the Nixon administration.

Long-term land retirement is
viewed by the Iowa Staters as
the chief means of keeping the
LT.S. farm production in balance
with demand.

The authors contend that the
plan could cut in half the cost of
government supply manage-
ment programs now operating,
while at the same time provid-
ing the means by which an or -

Grain Bins &
Grain Storage Curvet

EA 5-2134 Washington, Kansas

Unhappily, when you apply convention-
al fertilizers, much of the phosphate is
locked up through fixation in the soil.
0 Up to now, this has
been fought by carefully
placing the phosphate
closer to the surface and
near each plant. Trouble

tho solved this

deny transfer to a "market -or-
iented economy could be achieiv-
ed."

Part of the plan would be a
gradual 5 -year scaledown and
eventual elimination of present
acreage controls and price sup-
ports for individual major farm
crops such as feed grains, wheat
and cotton.

An alternative, they said,
might be to have the land
retirement program accompan-
ied by a small-scale veisioii of
the present wheat and feed -

grain control -support system
to protect farmers aga.nsi year-
to-year shifts in supplies and
prices.

The report estimated that net
farm income would decline from
the expected 1968 level of about
$15 billion if a major long-term
land retirement program was
substituted, without supple-
ments, for present programs of
individual crop retirement and

price supports.
On the basis of expected 1970

conditions, the economists esti-
mate that total net farm in-
come would be close to $12.7 bil-
lion with a 50 million acre land
retirement program, and about
$14 billion with a 60 million acre
program.

But, they say, net income lev-
els could be higher if policy
makers decided to exnand retire-
ment past the 60 million acre
point, at higher cost to the gov-
ernment, of course.

Their plan calls for offering
government contracts for con-
version of cropland to trees or
grass on a bid basis. Payments
to landowners would be design-
ed to equal net returns now
available from the land, plus an
allowance for weed control.

Enrollment in the program
would be limited to 10 per cent
of the land in any one area in a
single year, with an over-all ceil-
ing of 50 per cent of a region's
cropland. Buildup of the 50 to 60
million acre retirement total
would take place in stages over

RANCH LOA NS
A Financial Service
For The Farmer
And By The Farmer
R. STANLEY PARSONS, Mgr.

SEE ME AT
604 HUMBOLDT PR 6-6931

Res. Phone JE 9-8725

MANHATTAN
Open Mon. through Fri.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (closed 12-1)

Branch Offices: CLAY CENTER & 'JUNCTION CITY
rFederal
LAND BANK Assn. of

MANHATTAN
Serving Clay,
Geary, Pottawatomie & Riley Counties.

process makes the phosphate in
PELS -100`/;' available, yet makes
fixation regardless of how it's al

How much
of the

phosphate

problem during the is actually used
"phospho - nitric"
UNIPELS. A unique by your crops?

LAN D BAN K

0 And when you plow
down UN I PELS in the fall,
the phosphorus oth-
er vital nutrients are
down in the moisture
zone where roots are
most active in the hot,
dry surnmer.00ome see

us soon about the -
year 'round bene-
fits of fall fertiliza-
tion with Ortho
UNIPELS - the All -
Season Fertilizer.
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Charol.ais Assp,

Changes Showir

Classes, Rules
HOUSTON, Tex. - Chaq

in showring procedures s
classes, including the addiny
finished steers in a special
of -sire class, have been BM
ced by American-Internatia
Charolais Assn. for the sill
season beginning JunelIii

J. Scott Henderson, eon:.
secretary of the association
ted about the special get4
class for finished steers.
and more commercial beef,
ducers are watching breed:
class competition in limb
shows across the country.'

Steers in the class my
crossbred animals, but tl
must be sired by a puretr4

Charolais bull registered
the association, making ri

at least one-half Charolais :l

sire need not be the sW

of animals shown in reguj

junior and senior getoto

breeding classes. The ste

must be of an acceptable

weight, Henderson explagg!

Also strengthening bull C

es are added requirementsD

all Charolais bulls shooDr

for classes or bulls mango

one year of age must M011

valid and satisfactory gs!

test. The test would be:01

for the entire show sear

the certification must

any
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LEASING
Farm and Industrial Machinery
If you can't buy it ou can lease any piece of Allis-Chalmers
machinery you ma) need, and at low rates. See Bob Martin
for Industrial leasing, Jim Gates for Farm Equipment leasing.

HENRY SALES AND SERVICE
East Highway 24 and Meriden Road, Topeka, Karts.-FL 4-7641
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A Bank Preferred by
Farmers And Livestockmen

5%
ON OFATIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Junction City, Kam.

Army About
To Strength

With the Vietnam buildup
nearly complete, the Army has
approved plans to cut its basic
combat training output by the
equivalent of one brigade every
eight weeks.

Pentagon officials said that 30
basic combat training compa-
nies will be eliminated at Ft.
Bliss, Tex., one of the Army's
16 training centers, by January.

The 30 companies have been
putting about 6000 men through
basic every two months.

The action, disclosed in re-
sponse to questions, marks the
second cutback in the Army
training structure in a week.
The Army said earlier it was
phasing out 18 advanced indi-
vidual training companies at its
Ft. Dix, N.J. center.

Military spokesmen said no
further reductions in the train-
ing establishment are being con-
sidered at this time.

The cuts are possible mainly
because the Army, now with
more than 1.5 million men in
uniform, is reaching the end of
ite buildup for the Vietnam war.

The Army has added more
than 500,000 soldiers to its ranks

since mid -1965. The Defense De-
partment needs ,only about
15,000 moreriierfq,:* reach the'
authorized ceiling of 549,500 in
Vietnam.

Sources said money also was a
factor in the cutbacks but there

was no immediate estimate on
how4nuch thgjeductions will
save.

The Pentagon is currently -en-
gaged in an economy drive in-
spired by Congress.

at
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Decton Perma-Iron
by R.ARRow-Dit for

CHRISTMAS
16

permanently ironed to last the
life of the shirt . . .
It's the perfect gift for him
at Christmas ... and a year round
present for you. The luxurious
fabric of 65% Dacron* polyester,
35% cotton is completely
machine washable and tumble
dries to a wrinkle -free finish wash
after wash.
We have his favorite collar styles
in white, solid colors and today's
new fashion stripes, elf/

OU
CA

'DuPont R.T.M.

OUR STILLER doesn't hold much for instruments and

formulas in making Jack Daniel's. To him, it's a matter of

feeling out the run.

Our stiller will admit to having a few_ gauges around. And

he knows there's a formula for making whiskey somewhere.

But he goes by instinct and experience. He knows the run

is ready by the sound it makes
pumping through the still. That's

the way his father and uncle

before him and Mr. Jack before

them did it. And a taste of
Jack Daniel's, we think, will

tell you we're well off to have

his kind of know-how.

CHARCOAL
MELLOWED

DROP

BY DROP

TENNESSEE WHISKEY 90 PROOF BY CHOICE © 1968, Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem Motlow, Prop., Inc.

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY  LYNCHBURG (POP. 334), TENN.



OUR DAILY BREAD
- by G&G Area Cooks

Mrs. Lee Johnson, Effingham,
Wins Weekly Contest Prize

The following recipe is from Mrs. Lee Johnson of Effing-
ham, who is the prize winner.

FLAMING ICE CREAM CAKE
(Cakes may be frosted more easily if made one to two days
ahead of time and stored in plastic bags or air -tight containers
until ready to use.)

1 package (17 -ounce) chocolate angel food mix
4 pints green peppermint brick ice cream
2 packages (71/2 ounce) fluffy white frosting mix
2 tablespoons cocoa
% cup lemon extract
Medium size sugar cubelets
Beverage bottle caps
1 sheet copper -colored aluminum foil
Prepare cake mix as directed on package. Fill unoiled 3%

inch and 7 -inch aluminum tube pans about 2/3 full. Pile remain-
ing batter lightly in unoiled 10 -inch aluminum tube pan. Place
all three cakes in moderate oven, 350 degrees. Bake 33/4 inch
cake for 25 minutes; bake 7 -inch cake for 45 minutes; bake
large cake for 50 to 55 minutes. Invert cakes and let hang until
cold. Remove from pans. Ilse serrated knife to split each cake
crosswise in half. Place lower half of 10 -inch cake - cut side
up - on large tray. Remove containers from 2 pints of the
ice cream. Cut each pint into 3 equal crosswise slices. Space 4
of the slices evenly over bottom half of 10 -inch split cake. Cut
remaining slices in any needed shape to fill in intervening snac-
es. Ton with upper half of 10 -inch cake. Place in freezine; unit.
Fill other 2 cakes with remainder of ice cream cut and used in
same manner. Place cakes on wax paper in freezing unit.

Prepare frosting as directed on package. Blend in one or
two drops of yellow food coloring. Remove cakes. one at a. time,
from freezing unit and frost attractively, filling Wirt centers of
cakes with frosting. To form cocoa swirls, use small spatula or
silver knife dinned first into frosting and then into cocoa. Re-
turn cakes to freezing unit for two to four hours.

Prepare bottle cans to use as stigar-cube containers. Re-
move cork portion from inside each bottle cap. Carefully mold
foil into caps. Fold edges underneath.

When ready to serve, remove cakes from freezing unit.
Place in position to form 3 -tiered cake. Arranfre fresh mint
leaves around base and on top of cake. Place foil containers
around edge of cake and center on- soil container on ton of
cake. Soak sugar cubes one minute in lemon extract Place in
foil containers. Light. Serve at once. Makes 18 to 20 servings.

Mrs. A. L. Harris, R1, Clay
Center: "Getting to be holiday
time and. we think of plum pud-
ding along with the turkey and
trimmings. Am enclosing one
that makes you think of the old
time puddings without all the
work."

ROYAL PLUM PUDDING
1 1 -pound can or jar (2 cups)

purple plums
1 package gingerbread mix
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup light raisins
!./2 cup chopped walnuts
!Ai cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Drain plums, reserving syrup

for sauce. Remove pits and cut
plums in pieces. Prepare ginger-
bread mix according to package
directions, adding salt and plum
pieces. Stir in raisins and wal-

nuts. Transfer hatter to well -
greased 6 cup mold (or 12 well -
greased 5iitince custard. cups)
Bake in moderate oven (375)
about one hour for mold, 40 min.
for cups. Loosen edges and im-
mediately unmold on plate.
Meanwhile, prepare Plum
Sauce: Add water to reserved
plum syrup to make 11/2 cups.
Combine sugar and cornstarch
in saucepan. Gradually stir in
plum syrup. Cook over medium
heat, stirring constantly, until
mixture thickens and boils, cook
one minute. Add lemon juice.
Serve warm over plum pudding,
pass Fluffy Hard Sauce.

Fluffy Hard Sauce
1/2 cup butter or margarine
2 cups sifted confectioners

sugar
Stir in beaten egg yolk

1 teaspoon vanilla

PERMANENT PRESS
FABRICS (and anything you wash)

DRY BEST IN
A FLAMELESS
ELECTRIC
CLOTHES
DRYER

Today's permanent -press clothing will keep afresh -ironed
look only with proper drying. Gentle tumble -drying with
accurate heat and time controls are absolutely necessary
to keep the wrinkles out and the press in. And that's just
what you get with a flameless electric clothes dryer.
All your washables, from permanent -press blue jeans to
delicate synthetics, dry fast and gently. And you can
purchase a flameless electric dryer for up to $40 less than
other types of dryers. See your appliance dealer today.

FREE
Reading Lamp when you
purchase a new flameless
electric clothes dryer from
a participating appliance
dealer. Offer good to KPL
retail electric customers
only.

This lamp approved as a"Better Light. Better Sight" lamp

THE KANSAS POWER

AND SIGHT COMPANY

Jorden Implement Co.
Abilene, Kansas

Kuhn Truck & Tractor, Inc.
Lawrence, Kansas

Chapman Implement Co.
Minneapolis, Kansas

8th Annual Grass & Grain

Bonus Recipe Contest

All recipes submitted for "Our Daily Bread"
between November 9 and December 9 will au-

tomatically be entered in the special "grand
prize" contest. The winner will be announced
in the December 24 issue.

The grand prize winner will be selected on
the basis of originality & quality. Weekly win-
ners will remain eligible for the special event.

 G.E. Automatic Grill & Waffle Baker

 Hamilton -Beach Electric Knife
 Sunbeam Cooker & Deep Fryer, 6 -Qt.

 Sunbeam Electric Skillet, 11 -inch
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Good luck!

Fold in 1 stiff -beaten egg white.
Chill.

* * *

Mrs. Edward Pachta, Belle-
ville: "My family likes these
rolls as they are very light and
tasty. Would be very good for
the holiday meals."
CORNMEAL DINNER ROLLS

2 cups milk
2/3 cup cornmeal ("I use yel-

low.")

1/2 cup sugar
I stick margarine
II/2 teaspoons salt
3 eggs, beaten
2 packages dry yeast
1/2 cup water

Enough flour to make soft
dough

Add milk slowly to cornmeal.
('ook until thick, stirring con-
stantly. Remove from heat. Add
sugar, margarine and salt. Let

cool to lukewarm. Dissolve
in water and let stand teat:
utes. Add yeast mixture

to ti/en eggs. Add flour until
easy;handle.. Knead.. The.

Elmo,

should be very soft. Let risen
til double. Make into

small et.'4Let rise in greased pans.
15.20 minutes in a .100.degree
en. Makes, four dozen roll.
Takes three to four holm

*
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CASH IN NOW!
FARMHAND

AT YOUR FARMHAND DEALER

MONEY -MAKING FARMHAND®

FALL HARVEST OF VALUES
2 FREE OFFERS -When you buy any model-"20-ways-
new" - Farmhand Feedmaster portable grinder- mixer.

1 With the purchase of any new model Feedmaster you will re-
ceive-FREE --a magnet attachment worth from $60 to $100.

(This valuable accessory is just the ticket for keeping stray
bits of metal out of your ground feed. Protects your grinder -
mixer and your livestock, too.)

2 And to sweeten the deal-If you trade in a used grinder -mixer

(Farmhand or other model), Farmhand will send you a
check for an extra $25.

OFFER good until January 25, 1969. This money saving offer
is just the start. Because when you put a Feedmaster to work in

your feeding operation-you'll find it's a grinder -mixer that's
second -to -none in the industry.

 "20-ways-new"-That's right

-20 new Feedmaster design im-

provements make your feed

operation faster, more efficient,

more profitable.
 4 models to choose from - 102

cu. ft. capacity F-810 (drop
feeder) and F-820 (plain table)

and the big 142 cu. ft. capacity

F-85 (drop feeder) and F-86

Farmhand Feedmaster Model F-810
hopper.) There's one just right
(combination bale table and grain

for your feeding operation.

C. ome in today and get all the details on this great money -sav-

ing Feedmaster offer. You won't go wrong with a Feedmaster.

SEE YOUR FARMHAND DEALER:
Buchman Farm Supply

Alta Vista, Kansas

Valley Equipment Co., Inc.
Lindsborg, Kansas

Osage Farm Equipment Co.
Osage City, Kansas

Pioneer Service & Sales
Herington, Kansas

Bowman
Junction City, mu -

Marion Machine

Marion, Kansas

Salina Farm SuPPIY

Salina, Kansas
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The Latest
`Daily

Bread'
Prize.

Hostess Serverette
A SQUEEZE for ease in

serving.
An ingenious fork and

serving combination that
makes hot and hard to han-
dle food items easy to serve.
fade of the finest triple
chrome plate steel. Hand-
some, durable cape handles.
Picks up meat, baked pota-
toes. etc., and pushes them
off tines onto serving plate.

The winner each week is
drawn by lot from the reci-
pes printed.
Win one by' sending us your.

favorite 'recipe - this can be
main dish, leftover, salad,
side dish, dessert or what
have you.

1. Check your recipe care-
fully to be sure all ingredi-
ents are accurate and ac-
counted for.

2. Be sure your name and
address are on the entry.

3. Only one recipe at a
time, please.

4. Send it to Woman's Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, Ks., 66502.

The next recipe is from Mrs.
Milton Hettenbach, Cedar Point:
CRANBERRY CREAM SALAD

2 packages cherry gelatin
1/2 cup sugar

21/4 cups boiling water
2 cups cooked whole sweet-

ened cranberries
34 cup chopped English wal-

nuts
3/4 cup chopped celery
2 cups cultured sour cream
Dissolve gelatin and sugar in

boiling water. Add cranberries.
Cool. Add nuts and celery. When
partially set, fold in sour cream.
When firm, cut into squares.
Serve on lettuce. May be frozen.

* * *

Mrs. John Horst, R3, Madison:
"This recipe can be served in
many ways as a whipped cream
substitute. Ilse on fruit salad, on
gingerbread, between and over
two 9 -inch layer cakes of var-
ious kinds. For a variety of fla-
vors add 1/4 banana, sliced, 2
tablespoons crushed, pineapple,
or 2 tablespoons cocoa, etc."

FLUFFY
UNCOOKED FROSTING

1 egg white, chilled
1 cup sugar
IA teaspoon cream tartar
1/2 cup boiling water
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 red cherry on topping

Cream egg white, sugar and
cream tartar thoroughly, then
add boiling water and beat with
electric mixer until thick and
fluffy (on whip) about eight
minutes. Add flavoring. This
amount will frost two 9 -inch
layer cakes.

* ' * *

Mrs. Dale Weber, Westphalia:
"I would like to enter my recipe
for the contests in your nice lit-
tle paper."

GOOD CALF GROWTH
PAYS OFF

WHEN HEIFERS START MILKING
Good solid calf growth can be put on fast at low cost.
And it can pay off in early freshening and good produc-
tion right from the first lactation.

Many dairy men have proved to themselves that the
Purina Calf Growing Program can help develop heifers
that freshen between 22 and 24 months and repay
their growing costs in the early months of lactation.

Here's the Purina Calf Growing Program:

First 3 days-Colostrum

4 days thru 4 or 5 weeks-Purina Nursing Chows-a
milk -base milk replacer fortified with vitamins and
minerals.

4 days thru 2 months-Purina Calf Startenas-a pal-
atable calf ration with a research -proved energy -
protein balance for good calf growth.

3 thru 6 months-Purina Calf Growena®-a 16% ration
that provides a high palatable level of protein that
fast growth demands. Calf Growena is fortified with
vitamins and minerals.

At end of 2 months-Good quality hay free -choice.

Prove to yourself that it can pay to grow calves on the
Purina program. Stop in and talk to us-at the sign of
the familiar red and white Checkerboard.

Mid -Continent Elevator CE 8-4177 Junction City
Americus Grain Co. 884-3465 Americus

Gorden Mark Elevator .. ME 2-3381 Clay Center

Western Grain Mill 767-5933 Council Grove

Flint Hills Feed & Grain .... PR 8-5322 Manhattan

Farmers Union Feed Mill 437-2434 St. Marys

Mor-Kan Elevator 349-2214 White City

Reading Grain & Lumber AN 9-3842 Reading

TAPIOCA SALAD
Soak overnight 1 cup pearl

tapioca in 1 quart cold water in
double boiler or copper bottom
pan. In morning add 11/2 cups
sugar. Cook until tapioca looks
clear throughout. This may take
two hours, cooking slowly so as
not to stick. Stir frequently.
Cool. Add:

1 small can crushed pineapple
1 cup small marshmallows

(colored ones are pretty)
1/2 cup diced dates
1/2 cup sliced bananas
1/4 cup maraschino cherries

Then add, folding in:
1 cup cream, whipped, to

which has been added:
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup nutmeats

Line dish bottom with graham
cracker crumbs. Pour in the. sal-
ad. Sprinkle over the top a gen-
erous layer of more crumbs. Let
set several hours.

* *

Mrs. Ralph Most, Centralia:
"Here is a holiday drink we en-
joy at the Christmas season
when guests drop in. Can be
made up and kept in refrigera-
tor and served hot or cold.

CRANBERRY TEA
Cook 1 quart cranberries in 4

cups of water, then strain. Make
a syrup of:

4 cups water
2 cups sugar
12-15 whole cloves
1 package red hots (about

3/4 cup)
Cook until red hots dissolve,
then add:

Juice of 6 oranges
Juice of 6 lemons
4 cups water

Mix all together and it's ready
to serve, hot or cold.

*

Martha E. Blies, 1204 Ratone,
Manhattan, is the sender of
the next recipe:

SWEET POTATO
& FRUIT CASSEROLE

4 medium-sized cooked sweet
potatoes

11/2 cups fruit (crushed pine-
apple( oranges, raw chop-
ped cranberries or a com-
bination of any of these)

I/2 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons margarine
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Rub casserole with margarine.
Peel cooked sweep potatoes and
slice lengthwise. Place in cas-
serole. Put fruit over top of
sweet potatoes. If your casser-
ole is small you may need to use
two layers ending with fruit. on

top. Mix the brown sugar, salt
and margarine; sprinkle over
top of last layer of fruit. Bake
35.40 minutes, covered a portion
of the time. Serves four to six.

* * *

Mrs. Eugene Purcell, 111, Su-
perior, Nebr.: "This makes a

December 3, 1968

very pretty salad for the Holi-
days. I enjoy using the recipes
from Grass & Grain."

CHRISTMAS APPLE
CHEESE SALAD

Sri

Finance your
FEEDER CATTLE

where they understand
what it takes
to MARKET CATTLE!

roduchon

Nwredlt ssociation

Is someone who doesn't understand cattle feeding
likely to understand the money problems of the
cattle feeder?

Your Production Credit Association understands.
Get your feeder loan from the farmer -owned PCA
...pay only simple interest...and set up a repay-
ment plan that fits your marketing plan.

9011.116

Production Credit Assn.
1321 W. Crawford TA 7-45 1 3
Serving Lincoln. Ottawa, Ells-

worth. Saline, Rice and McPher-
son Counties. Fieldmen: Lowell
Letourneaux. Salina. TA 7-5906;
Wilfred Elliott. White City.
Curtis W. Syring. mgr.

Residence - TA 5-0317

roduction

NboassociatIon

North

Central Kansas
Production Credit Assn.

301 W. 7th Concordia
Serving Jewell. Republic, Wash-

ington, Mitchell and Cloud Coun-
ties. Fieldman: Darwin Houshold-
er. Courtland. Phone FE 5-2592.
James Ganson. mgr.

Office Phone CH 3-4165
Res. Phone CH 3-3597

-A*

Good news!

Early

Trader's

Bonus

is back!

Today's ETB is bigger
and better than ever!
The sooner you trade the more money you earn. Trade
during ETB time-now until January 31-and receive a
cash bonus direct from International Harvester Com-
pany. Practically any new equipment worth 51000 or
more is eligible during our ETB offer.

Here'sHere's how ETB works. You and your dealer figure
out the best possible deal on the equipment you need.

Then figure your Early Trader's Bonus: 6°o per annum
of your down payment (trade-in or cash or both) from
the day you trade until dates shown below.

On tractors, your ETB bonus is figured from the time
you trade to April 1, 1969. On combines, balers. self-
propelled windrowers. cotton pickersand others --the
bonus is figured to August 1, 1969. On qualified imple-
ments and equipment purchased with a tractor-or
purchased separately at a total of 81000 or more-you
earn a bonus to April 1. 1969.

Your bonus check direct from International Har-
vester Company will be in your mailbox in a matter of
days. Your ETB price can be guaranteed the day you
close the deal. And if you trade before December 31,
1968. you may be able to take advantage of investment
tax credit and depreciation alloWances on your income
tax.

Still another bonus! On our Waiver of Finance Plan,
you pay no finance charges until well into 1969-when
you finance through IHCC.

Call your International dealer today-and find out
how big your cash Early Trader's
Bonus can be. The sooner you trade
the bigger your check!

First to serve the farmer

HERINGTON
Pioneer Service & Sales

MINNEAPOLIS
Chapman Impl. Co.

COUNCIL GROVE
Macha-Revere

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Brothers

WAKEFIELD
Auld Chevrolet

BELLE VILLE
Chapman's on US hwy. 81

ABILENE
Abilene Truck & Tractor

HANOVER
Hanover Impl. Co.

LEONARDVILLE'
Kendall Garage

FALUN
Dauer Impl. Co.
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1 cup hot water
2/3 cup (6 ounces) cinnamon

candy
1 package lemon gelatin

1/2 cup chopped celery
11/2 cups sweetened apple-

sauce
1 8 -ounce package cream

cheese
'I/2 cup chopped .nuts
1/2 cup mayonnaise salad

dressing
Dissolve. Add gelatin, dissolve.

Pour hot water over candy.
Add applesauce. Pour half
mixture in an 8 -inch square pan.
Chill until firm. Blend together
cheese at room temperature,
nuts and celery. Add salad dress-
ing. Spread in a layer over firm
apple mixture. Pour on remain-
ing apple mixture. Chill.

* a *

Mrs. A. H. Moon, R3, Junction
City: "I am sending my favorite
Christmas candy recipe."

Y4,"

2/2-

%"

Gifts a father or husband

will really appreciate
BLACK & DECKER

Variable Speed

drill $19.95

drill $26.95
reversible $36.66
reversible $33.95
Shopmate electric drill

$17.99
1/3 HP sabre saw $21.09
29 pc. drill set $9.95
13 pc. drill set $5.75
S.K. open end wrench sets as

low as $24.98
20 pc. %" drive socket set

$17.19

15 pc. '/2" drive socket set
$21.19

Tool boxes $4.55
Hyd. jacks as low as $9.25
Insulated jackets 8.35 & 12.25
Insulated suits $10.95
Servis (American -made) insu-

lated packs $13.45
Tractor radios $68.50
Air compressors 79.95 & 84.95
Overshoes 2-4-5 buckle, from

$5.79
Tractor winter covers .. $36.95
Air tanks $16.50

FIOLT FARM SUPPLY

I C 0 'Next To Sale Barn - MANHATTAN

NUGGETS
(For 5 -pound loaf)

3 pounds or 3 pints pure cane
sugar

I/2 pound butter or margarine
1 cup rich milk
1 small bottle maraschino

cherries, chopped
1/2 cup cherry juice
1 pint white Karo Syrup
1 pound walnut meats
Cook sugar, syrup, milk and

juice until it makes a very
firm ball in cold water. Add nuts
and cherries and beat until very
thick and creamy then pour on
well -greased platter and when
partly cool cut into squares.

* * *

This recipe was received from
Mrs. Harold Pruitt, Barnard:

RAINBOW CAKE
1 package orange gelatin
1 package cherry gelatin
1 package lime gelatin
Put each package of gelatin in

a flat, square or oblong dish,
9x9 - 9x13, using 1 cup hot water
to dissolve, then add '/2 cup of
cold water. Set aside to harden
solidly. Several hours later put
in pan 1 cup pineapple juice, IA

cup sugar. Heat to boiling. Then
add. 1 package lemon gelatin,
stirring until dissolved, then add
I/2 cup cold water. Set aside to
cool until like heavy syrup.
Then add 1 cup whipping cream
or substitute, whipped. In a sep-
arate bowl place other gelatins,
cut into cubes, and then add lem-
on gelatin and whipped cream
and stir. Remold in loaf pans or
molds. Serve in 2 -inch slices.
Top with whipped cream, if de-
sired. ***

Beautiful Gift.
Beautiful Bourbon.

Got a Bourbon man on your list? Give him the Old Crow fifth. Beautiful.
Need a gift for the man who goes for Bourbon in a big way? Give him the generous

Old Crow half gallon. Beautiful. Either way, you're giving smooth, mellow
Old Crow, the world's most popular Bourbon. In fact, after 133 holidays,

you might say giving Old Crow's become a tradition.

Old Crow
world's most popular Bourbon

Contest recipes also were
received from the following
G&G area cooks:

Mrs. W. C. Ryan, Lincoln;
Mrs. Arvin Hoffmann, Clay
Center; Mrs. Ernest Yaege, Man-
hattan; Mrs. C. H. Bowyer; Mrs.
Roy Gering, Aurora; Linda
Strnad, Formoso; Mrs. L. Jo-

wiHMsEelnirDdlsloh.;.11EMW:Tnireishide.irWtiritillaaallt!mirniClilalerultiltIntd:F!

tioell:e:tda.MNrs.tan; Mrs. W. J. Kerwit: Allr°, Mrs.

Mrs. Robert Moodey, Pcol ra: MMrs. Irveta Ediger,
Burr\ Nebr.;

Mrs.Langdon

)1,

mrs. Donald
Glotzbach

DO YOU KNOW

WHAT DAD

REALLY Wits
FOR XMAS?

A MCCULLOCH CHAIM
Here's the complete gift for a man who

wants a prk,
he can trust and depend on. With a new McCullochchi.

saw he can tackle any wood cutting job. He can culk
wood, clear land, maintain trees around the farm,

ho-.

or camp. Just name the job: there's a McCulloch todc.

FREE FILE HOLD

with purchase of every McCulloch
saw before next Christmas.

K -HILL ENGINE SERVICE
NEXT TO SALE BARN PR 6 41ill

MANHATTAN

CPH-90C
Thermostat Optional

75,000 BTU CAPACITY

Century "FLIPTOr"

PORTABLE HEATER

The most popular size. Cr:

extra capacity, low price

maximum portability. iiifeigP:

63 pounds (less fuel) ye.:

enough capacity to warm

room house. Heats all day:':

night without refilling. 4 ::

hours longer with a therr::
Low cost, plug-in type Auto -

Shut -Off Control can be ]::..

at any time.

CPH-120
\: Thermostat Optional

120,000 BTU CAPAC -

Century "FLIPTOP"

PORTABLE HEATER

For those who require a

heater. Weighs only 70 pc.:

(less fuel) yet has enough u;i:

ty to heat a 6 -room house. HE:.

all day or all night without

ing -4 to 6 hours longer IC

thermostat. Low cost, P!ri

type Automatic Shut-00 Corm

can be added at any time.

PROPANE HEATERS

Now Available
at your Century Dealers

A.A. KLUGHARTT MACHINERY CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO. - distributors

SEE A NEARBY CENTURY DEALER

Abilene Truck & Tractor
C & W Farm Supply
Kendall Garage &
Brauchi Brothers

Farmers Co-op Assn.
.........................................

Wamego Truck & Tractor
wANE

....................

Farmers Co-op Elev. ........

........................
COURTLA

LEONARD"'1:'

MARYSIS:.

........ OSA'

 /LtitINGT
Tri-County Sales ............................... c'

1)J0

Eddies Service ...........................
Hett's Implement ...............
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Where To Put
That Extra Bath

Finding a plpace to put an ex-
tra bath oftentimes is merely
a matter of looking closely at
a plan of your home. Many
plumbing contractors offer a
variety of compact products, in
a wide range of colors, that will
fit under staircases, in unused
corners, in attics and even in
that extra storage closet. For
those of us who swear they
can't find the space for that
extra bath, most manufacturers
recommend a visit to your lo-
cal plumbing contractor. The
plumber is an expert space
finder and can check for prop-
er piping arrangements, as well
as suggested fixtures.

UHF
Antenna

NEW
IMPROVED

sat"
K -Hill Mart

Manhattan, Ks. PR 6-9707

McRae's TV Center
Junction City, Ks. CE 8.3891

Freeze Cheese Pie Ahead
For Important Dinner

Put a Frosty Cheese Pie into
the freezer a few days ahead of
on important dinner party and
there'll be one less item to wor-
ry about on the big day.

FROSTY CHEESE PIE
1% cups fine graham crack-

er crumbs
2 tablespoons sugar
1/2 cup butter, melted
2 packages (3 ounces each)

cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup sugar
dash of salt
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup less 2 tablespoons cold

milk
1 envelope whipped topping

mix
Combine graham cracker

crumbs, 2 tablespoons sugar
and the melted butter in a 9 -inch
pie pan. Press mixture ov.r bot-
tom and sides of pan. Chill one
hour. Blend cream cheese, 1/2

cup sugar and the salt together
until smooth. Add eggs, one at a
time, beating thoroughly after

Add vanilla; beat

To Clean Garage
Making a clean sweep of the

garage? In addition to automo-
tive products, take out all of
last year's gardening, painting
and patio products. Make sure
you have shelves or pegboards
to keep tools and other equip-
ment off the floor. Dispose of
worn-out equipment or products
safely and make a list of what
you'll need for the new season.
While the garage is free and
clear swab floors and walls.

How To Plant
Flowering Bulbs

Larger buibs - uuips, daffo-
dils and hyacinths -- should be
planted six inches apart. The
species bulbs - such as the
Fosteriana, Kaufmaniana, etc.,
-are plpanted only four inches
deep. The "little" bulbs - Cro-
cus, Galanthus, Muscari and oth-
ers - are planted three inches
es deep and three inches apart.
Set the bulbs firmly in place,
pointed ends up, cover with
soil and water well.

Bulbs like well -drained soil.
Heavy clay soil can be improv-
ed by mixing in sand to a
depth of eight to ten inches.

This Year Put Up

MONSANTO

SEAL -VAC

VACUUM SILAGE
NEXT TO

NO SPOILAGE

For more information, call
your SEAL -VAC Dealer.

Victor Kruse
Phone 2609

Barnes. Kans.

until smooth. Combine milic and
whipped topping mix in deep
narrow -bottom bowl; blend thor-
oughly. Whip as directed on
package. Measure 2 cups top-
ping and blend into cream
cheese mixture. (Any remaining
topping may be stored in refrig-
erator for use on other desserts).
Pour into chilled crust. Freeze
at least three to four hours.
Eight servings. Note: Before
cutting, dip pie pan biefly in hot
water to loosen crust from pan.

Woman Should
Have "25th" Hour

A woman should set aside a
"25th hour" of the day for her-
self. Often it's less than an hour,
but it's the time s wnrr.n has
to herself for a selfish escape.
She should remind herself that
it is no longer true that a wom-
an's work is never done - if
she stops before she's done in.

Paper Back

Books
Largest Stock

In Town

25c -
50c - 75c

University
Book Store

623 N. Manhattan Manhattan
4k

BSE13

Grain Bins
Immediate Delivery

ON 1330, 1660, 2200 BUSHEL
CAPACITY BINS AND ACCESSORIES

As Well as Other Sizes

North Central Steel Co., Inc.
116 West Second EX 2-2077

Minneapolis, Kansas 67467

fr

You've got
the challenges,
we've got
the challengers
Whatever your kind of farming, you need the greatest tractor
efficiency possible. Massey -Ferguson meets this challenge for
more produttivity at lower cost with the most advanced line of
general- and special-purpose tractors obtainable. Before making
an investmdnt in a tractor of any type, take a closer look at
Massey -Ferguson. You will see at once why these tractors are
so accurately called "The Challengers".

We can help you select a "just right" tractor from 17 different
models that make up the Massey -Ferguson line. Tractors from
26.5 to 120 horsepower. Diesel, gasoline, or LP gas engines. And
the widest possible selection of options and accessories to
permit customizing to your individual needs.

In addition, our Massey -Ferguson tractors offer major features
not available on other tractors. Exclusives such as traction -in-
creasing Pressure Control - the most important tractor advance
in 33 years. Ferguson System hydraulics that provide the fast,
easy way to handle even the largest implements and equipment.
Easy chair comfort that outlasts the longest day.
There are many other sound reasons why you should select your
next tractor from this great line of Massey -Ferguson Challengers.
Come in and talk it over. We say we have the most capable
tractor for your needs and we are willing to back it up with com-
parison figures. And tractor -against -tractor tests in the field.

Choose from 17 models built by the world's largest tractor maker

MF 130
Deluxe

Vineyard

MF 165
Standard,
Row Crop,

Low Profile

MF 1100
Row Cron

MF 135
Special
Deluxe

MF 175
Standard,

Low Profile

MF 1100
Western

MF 135
Vineyard

MF 180
Row Crop

MF 1130
Western

MF 1130
Row Cron

BUY NOW - NO INTEREST UNTIL 1969

BRAUCHI BROTHERS
BROWN MOTOR CO.
CIRCLE T IMPL. CO.
GILLEY'S IMPL. CO.
KUHLMAN MOTOR CO.
PFISTER-RHODES IMPL. CO.
SALINA FARM SUPPLY
WINIFRED IMPL. CO.

MY F

Marysville
_White City
Clay Center
Minneapolis

Linn
Jamestown

Salina
Winifred

TOUR MASSEY-FERGUSON DEALER



Pomander Balls Ideal
For Holiday Gift-Giving

The most treasured holiday
gifts and decorations are those
made in your own kitchen. With
a little extra time you can make
a friend especially happy this
year - and at a minimum cost
to you.

Pomander Balls, one of the
oldest and most precious of all
sachets, give a wonderful frag-
rance to clothes and linen clos-
ets.

Here are instructions for mak-
ing these holiday specialties:

POMANDER BALLS: Select
large firm oranges. Stick whole
cloves into peel of the orange
until completely covered. The
cloves may be inserted into the
orange peel more easily if the
holes have been made with the
tines of a fork or a skewer. Roll
in a mixture of equal parts of

ground cinnamon and orrisroot
(purchase in your pharmacy.)
Use about 11/2 tablespoons of the
combined spices for each or-
ange. Pat in as much of the pow-
dered mixture as will adhere to
the orange. Wrap the pomander
in tissue paper. As pomander
dries and shrinks, it develops its
spicy fragrance. Remove from
paper, shake off any loose pow-
der and the pomander is ready
for use in linen and clothes clos-
ets. To hang in closet, tie the
pomander with a piece of ribbon
ending in a loop..

Tips On Choosing
Home Furnishings

Here are some points to con-
sider when selecting furnishings
for the home:

Vinyl wallpapers are much

more practical than paint. Al-
though the initial expense is
higher they are indestructible
and so decorative.

Be certain that draperies and
fabrics, blankets and carpets
are not flammable. Bear in mind
that glass fiber draperies, mod -

acrylic blankets and wool fur-
nishings are fire resistant.

Wool still has the lion's share
of the carpet market because
it's easy to clean, fire safe . . .

and keeps its beautiful new look
for years. The experts recom-
mend small patterns on stairs
and in rooms that get hard use.
The dirt just doesn't show.

Light -weight modern furniture
is easy to whoosh the vacuum
under and there are less curli-
cues to clean.

Keep your eyes open when
visiting hotels, restaurants and
department stores to get the "si-
lent" answers to your decorat-
ing questions.

Feed the fast one from Kansas Soya
Now take healthier, heavier
hogs to market 15 to 20 days
sooner, Feed Lasso 40% Hog
Supplement, the test -proven
balanced feed that's made

from nature's richest source of protein:
highly digestible and palatable Sunflower
Brand Soybean Meal. What else goes
into it? The exact amounts of Vitamins A,

D, and E for fastest growth and maximum
use of corn and milo. Eight powerful
growth factors. Plus antibiotics (op-

tional) to fight common swine diseases.
Feed Lasso 40% Hog Supplement, the
supplement that gets 'em to market
faster. Call:
KANSAS SOYA PRODUCTS CO., INC.

Phone DI 2-7270; Emporia, Kansas

Farmers go for the SILAGER in a big way because of
the work it does! This one unit digs and loads horizontal
silage or haylage, meters in feed and supplement if
desired, unloads into feed bunk . . . all with one-man
operation direct from the tractor seat! Rations can be
changed from lot to lot from the same load! Precision
blades and wide cutter head, controlled by powerful
hydraulic cylinders, freely dig any medium- or short-cut
silage under all conditions. Patented packing action in-
creases silage capacity. The SILAGER carries a full
6,000 -lb load of silage and 45 bushels of grain supple-
ment mix. Operation is simple, trouble -free. field -proved.

(above) Model 3TG Silager with Grain/Supplement Tank

ALSO AVAILABLE:
SILAGER MODEL 3-T
6,000 -lb. Model-Silage only. Does not in-
clude grain/supplement tank. Designed
especially for medium size feeders, dairy
operations, etc.

"Best Hired Hand
a Farmer ever Had.

ARK SILAGER

Hydraulic cylinders control tilt-
ing, raise cutting head to 18 -ft.
Slats drag and pack silage. Load-
ing time, 4 minutes.

Bed gradually rises for unload-
ing through discharge auger and
swinging spout. Discharge rates
for all feeds controlled. Grain
tank loads top or bottom.

SILAGERS are engineered to work without strain. Powerrequirements are low. The results are smooth, non -buckingoperation; low upkeep costs and long life.

FACTORY DISCOUNT
WHILE 1968 MODELS LAST

A 1 Hammersmith
& Son Mfg. Co.

Day Phone 913 / 486-2121
HORTON', KANSAS

Night Phone 913 / 486-2406
HORTON, KANSAS

Here's How To Pack
Glassware For Moving

Keep Tools Clean
You give yourself more work

if your cleaning tools are dirt
carriers instead of cleaners. It's
easy after each use just to soak
clean-up equipment in a bucket
containing a pine oil solution.
Then rinse your tools in clear,
hot water in the laundry tub
and let them dry right where
they are - ready to do their
best next time around the house.

Soft Cookies
Good Travelers

Cookies are the perfect gift
for a son in service or a daugh-

ter at college
they.
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HAUL-MOR,1

COMPAi1

CONSTRUC

ADAPTAIRITI

PRICE

Grain Body with combination Lift -Off Rail

7'x80" wide
8'x80" wide
9'x93" wide
10'x93" wide
12'x93" wide

1.3'6"x93'.' wide
15'6"x93" wide
16'6"x93" wide
18'x93" wide

Special sizes easily manufactured
to your requirements

 Regular grain's:
 Hardwood Iift5I,

Racks added

body give '

 .Perfect fit
Furnished
gates

sOtnoeckfoirlegkraill.6

When Ordering Specify Make, Model, Size of Pd

HAUL- MOR, LING, valley falls, kansas phone 94i

a good watch
to put on
when you take oft
your good watch!

CARAVELLE
17 JEWEL

"Sea.
Hunter

Waterproof*. Rotary
elasped time indi-
cator. Unbreaka-
ble mainspring.
Shock resist-
ant. Water-
proof strap.

'29"
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Women Tough

To Give Up

Right -Of -Way
women drivers obey the laws

Otter than men, a survey shows,
with one exception: Women
are more stubborn about yield-
ing the right of way.

The California Highway Pa-
trol, after completing a survey
of 1967 traffic accidents involv-
ing death or injury, said 42 per
cent of the state's drivers are
females. But of all death or in-
jury accidents involving women,
more than 28 per cent involved
right-of-way rules.

Only 19.5 per cent of the men
violated right-of-way rules.

From there on, however, the

COW POKES

HOTEL-

By Ace Reid

0 Aes "REM
111fR..- I

"Wul, as skinny as she is, she couldn't
possibly grade prime."

Saturday

DECEMBER 7

Starts 10:00 a.m.
Lunch Served

Having sold my farm and quitting farming, I will sell at
public auction, at the place known as the Steve Farrell farm
6 miles south of Frankfort, Kans., on highway 99, 3 miles west,
3 miles south and 1/2 mile east: or 3 miles north of Blaine, 2
miles west, 2 north and 1/2. west on all weather road.

ANGUS CATTLE

65 head of Angus cows, some
with calves and balance to
calve soon. All vaccinated.

20 head Angus heifers, coming
yearling, all vaccinated

Registered Angus hull, coming
3 years old

Auctioneer's Note: These cat-
tle are highly bred good
string of Angus cattle. There
are very good loading facili-
ties.

BUILDINGS
Two 10x20 hog houses, wired,

good
10x20 A hog house, wired, good
Six hay and grain feed bunks

HOGS
2 Chester White sows to far-
row by sale
31 head Chester White gilts

POULTRY
75 Calif. white pullets, laying

HAY, STRAW, ENSILAGE
6000 hales alfalfa in hay barn

700 hales prairie hay; 350 hales
straw; 300 to 400 tons ensilage
in cement silo; alfalfa seed;
sweet clover seed.

MISCELLANE0I'S
2 JD cylinders; High Line

electric fencer; battery, fencer;
300 gal. gas tank and stand;
100 gal. gas tank and stand; 2
face fly salt feeders.

2 sets of harness and collars;
number- of panels and hog
troughs: 2 hog feeders, 50 &
75 bu.: cattle feeder, 85 bu.

Lots of farm tools of all
kinds; air compressor; tractor
and truck chains: large trap;
number of 5 gal. cans; JD 7'
sickle bar; sickles; log chains;
oil barrels; wrenches of all
kinds.

Wagon front end hoist; pitch
forks and shovels; electric
baby pig feeder: lots of old
iron: 101 other items too num-
erous to mention.

Farm Machinery
1958 444 MH tractor, with

weights, good
1952 44 MH tractor, with

weights, good
1950 JD A tractor, high com-

pression, good
1936 John Deere A tractor,

good cond.
Late model AC baler
Farm Hand self balance load-

er, good
1967 Blair feed wagon
JD planter, No 6, Fertilizer att.
JD 10' wheel disk
JD wheel curler
JD CCA field cultivator
JD No. 55A 3 -bottom 14" plow
JD No. 55A 3-btrn. 12" plow
JD No. 5 mower, 7'
JD 4 bar side rake on rubber
IHC 12' dump rake, almost

new
JD Van Brunt grain drill, 17x7,

fort. & grass seeder
AC 2x12 plow: IHC 4-btm.

disk plOw; MM oneway plow &
disk; JD manure spreader, all
steel; Wick hay loader; 2 JD
2 -row cultivators; JD weed
sprayer.

JD 3 -section harrow; grain
and corn hinders; Easy Flow
fort. spreader; . 12' land roller,
good; JD hay & grain elevator,
complete; 4 hay and grain
wagons on rubber; 22" thresh-
er; horse machinery.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Servel refrigerator, gas, in

use: small white enamel heat-
ing stove, wood or coal; May-
tag wringer washer; IHC
cream separator, self wash ;
old stand table and dresser;
bedstead, springs & _mattress;
day bed & mattress; old wash
stand: electric bathroom heat-
er; small table with 3 draw-
ers; many other items.

STEVE FARRELL
Aucts: Joe Raine and.

Loren JohnSon.
Clerk: First National Bank

of Centralia.

ladies had all the best of it:
-Of men involved in such ac-

cidents, 23 per cent had been
drinking - against 9.6 per cent
for the women.

-One third of the men were
driving too fast, one fourth of
the women.

-Of 101 drivers involved in an
accident while passing on a
curve, 15 were women.

Going further, the patrol
looked into bicycle accidents.

Some 2000 males were injur-
ed on bicycles in the state in
1967 and 34 were killed, compar-
ed with 662 females injured and
11 killed.

The report concluded:
"Men and boys, because of

their activities and proclivities,
have more accidents than wo-
men and girl,;."

Visit Our Retail Display Of
Lighting Fixtures

Endacott Electric Co.
309 MORO - MANHATTAN
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Public Land Auction.
We will sell at public auction the real estate of Theresia

Fagan estate on

Saturday Dec. 14, 1968
at the Onaga Community Sale Barn, Onaga, Kansas.

Starting at 2:00 p.m. Sharp
All land located in Pottawatomie County, as follows:

Tract No. 1 - N% of SW% Sec. 19.6-11, all native grass, lo-
cated 1 mi. north & 31/2 mi. west on old Hwy. 16 from Onaga.
Tract No. 2 - SW1/4 of Sec. 1-7-11, native grass, located 2 mi.
east and 1/2 mi. south of Onaga, Kansas.
Tract No. 3 - NWIXI and west 15 acres of the N1>. of the NE%
of Sec. 12.7-11, native grass & brome grass, located south of
Tract No. 2.
Tract No. 4 - East 75 acres of the SW% Sec. 12-7-11, Native
grass and brome grass, located south of Tract No. 3.

Tract No. 1 will be sold separate tract of 80A more or less.
Tracts No. 2, 3 & 4 will be sold separate and then as a unit
of 410 acres, more or less. Highest single bids or highest unit
bid will be accepted.
Terms: 25% down and balance to be paid upon delivery of
abstract showing good merchantable title and general war-
ranty deed. Immediate possession upon signing contract.
1968 taxes and all prior years paid in full.

Wayne M. Stallard
Adm. of Estate of Theresia Fagan

Telephone 913 - 889-4231, Onaga, Kansas
Interested parties may contact auctioneers or administrator

Auctioneers -
Armon Bosse, Real Est.. Broker, 913  889-4609, Onaga, Ks.

Marvin Cottrell, Salesman, 913 - 889.4665, Onaga, Ks.

VIC ROTH

oreford Dispersion
(Horned Hereford Division)

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1968

REGULATOR
BLOODLINES

G ADVANCE REGULATOR 45

Sale At The Ranch 1 Mile West

And 14 Miles North Of

Natoma, Kansas
"12:00 Noon C.S.T.

SELLING 168 HEAD
104 Lots 32 Bulls 136 Females

TOP CLUB
CALVES SELLING

All Clean Pedigrees

Auctioneer - George Morse

Lunch Served HEIFERS SELLING

VIC ROTH, Russell, Kansas, Owner

For Catalogs And Information, Contact The Owner

Box 427 RUSSELL, KANSAS 913-483-2642



Claflin Fund

Started With
Vic McAtee

CLAFLIN - Ten years ago,
Victor McAtee, implement deal-
er here, looked in disgust at
some advertising calendars he
had given away which had been

thrown in the gutter.
"I'd rather give the money I

spent on calendars to some sort
of scholarship fund," he said,
and from that remark a fund
for deserving and needy stu-
dents in Claflin started and is
still going today.

McAtee and others in Claflin
organized a non-profit group to
raise funds for Claflin High
School graduates who might

Registered & Commercial

SHORTHORN SALE

SAT., DEC. 7
At FarsjimLegiA&, Ranchers Barn

Starts 12:00 Noon

Will sell 33 Lots of
Registered Shorthorns

36 HEAD, INCLUDING 10 BULLS
23 FEMALES 3 CALVES

APPROX. 350.400 HEAD COMMERCIAL
CATTLE, MOSTLY STEER & HEIFER CALVES

Also A Few Cows & Bred Heifers Consigned

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
I Approx. 20 Choice Steer Club Calves

Will Sell After The Regular Sale
Both Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn At This Sale

Auctioneer: Lee Remy, Burdick
For further information, contact:

MILTON NAGELY, Rt. 3, ABILENE, KANSAS
Phone ACME 305

Sponsored by Kansas Shorthorn Association

need financial aid to go to cal-
lege. Sinee then 25 scholarships
totaling $5950 have been given
and none of the recipients have
quit before they got their di-
plomas. The grants range from
$100 to $500. The organization
hopes to raise at least $10,000 as
a permanent fund.

Population. Nears

202 Million
The U.S. population including

servicemen overseas rose slight-
ly more than 2 million during
the last year to anestimated to-
tal of 201,750,000 last Oct. 1, the
Bureau of the Census has re-
ported.

If only the resident popula-
tion is counted, the bureau said,
the estimate is 200,461,000 - an
increase of more than 21 million
or 11.8 per cent since the 1960
census. The estimated popula-
tion Oct. 1 was 199,734,000.

MATTRESS &
BOX SPRINGS

Specials Every Day
New Low Prices

Buy Direct

Also Complete Rebuilding
Service

Manhattan
Mattress Co.

414 -S. 4th PR 8-5302

For Sale -By Sealed Bids
LAND IN HERMAN F. TESSENDOR'F ESTATE

In order to dispose of certain land in the Estate of Herman F. Tessendorf,
Deceased, ordered sold by the Probate Court of Pottawatomie County, Kansas, at
private sale, I, C. B. Hilliard, Administrator of said estate, will offer the following
described properties in Pottawatomie County, Kansas, for sale by sealed bids, said
bids to be delivered to C. B. Hilliard, Administrator, Wamego, Kansas, on or before
2:00 o'clock p.m. C.S.T. on December 10, 1968, when said bids will be opened.
TRACT 1 -A tract beginning at a point 40 rods East and 20 rods North of the
Southwest Corner of the Northeast Quarter (NE%) of Section Thirty-five (35),
Township Seven (7), Range Ten (10), thence running south 20 rods to center line
of said Section 35; thence East to Southeast Corner of the said Northeast Quarter;
thence North on East line of said Northeast Quarter; thence West on the North
line of the said Northeast Quarter 185 1/7th rods; thence South 140 rods; thence
East to the place of beginning, containing 177 acres, more or less.
TRACT 2 - North Half (N1/2) of Southeast
(35), Township Seven (7), Range Ten (10)'
TRACT 3 - South Half (51/2) of Southeast
(35), Township Seven (7), Range Ten (10).
passes to buyer.)'
TRACT 4 - Northwest Quarter (NW% )
Northeast 5 acres, in Section Thirty-six (36),

Quarter (SE %) in Section Thirty -Five

Quarter (SE% ) in Section Thirty-five
(Landlord's share of growing wheat

of Southwest Quarter (SW%) less
Township Seven (7), Range Ten (10).

Purchasers will take possession on signing of contract, subject to tenant's
rights of possession. Abstract showing merchantable title will be furnished. Terms:
20% when contract is signed, balance due within 60 days with $500.00 to be held in
escrow if abstract showing merchantable titlp cannot be furnished within said 60
days. Taxes for 1968 and prior years to be paid by estate.

Administrator will submit a protective sealed bid on each of the above numbered
Tracts, and the highest bid on each Tract or combination of Tracts, if in excess of
protective bid, will be accepted. Bids may be submitted on each or any of the
above numbered Tracts, or any combination of the above numbered Tracts. Bid forms
will be furnished by the Administrator and may be obtained from James E. Sulli-
van, Attorney, Wamego, Kansas, or from the Administrator.

For further or more complete information contact the Administrator.

C. B. HILLIARD, Administrator
First National Bank, Wamego, Kansas.
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AUCTION
SALE

December
3, 19

Saturday

DECEMBER

Starts
10:0044

Lunch served

Rain or Shine,
Sleet or Snow,

Sale To Be Held

We are quitting farming and will sell at NIA,our farm 6 miles west of Topeka on Highway
24 irtlelektsouth 1/4 mile & west 11/4 mile; or 2 miles

east of Silon Highway 24, South 1/4 mile and east 1/4 mil.
vet

Machinery
1968 John Deere 4020 diesel

tractor with 18.4x34 rear &
10x16 front tires, front
weights & 2 1000-1b. rear
weights, radio and half cab
cover

1962 John Deere 55 combine,
14', with cab, M&W robot
attachment, variable speed
reel with hyd. lift, Farrar
sickle drive, electromagnetic
clutch

1966 334 JD corn att., 3 row
1966 IHC 642 4-16 roll-over

plow with cover boards, also
sealed bearing cutters with
rippled blades.

1966 649AN John Deere plant-
er, 6 30" rows with Agra -
plant openers, insecticide,
liquid herbicide & spring -
tooth attachment

1966 RG30 JD cultivator, with
fenders & sealed bearing
gauge wheels

1967 JD 6 -row mtd. rotary hoe
1966 JD No. 25 sprayer with 3 -

pt. hitch, 8 -row boom, 8 -roll-
er pump and 2 sets of noz-
zles

1966 26' Porta-harrow (spring -
tooth) with smoothing att.

1962 14' JD disk, (BW)
1965 JD 707 Gyramor (stalk

shredder) anti-windrower
baffle, front & rear shields

1966 JD FB17x17 fertilizer
drill, antifriction double disk
with separate placement att.
& firming wheels, multi-
luber & double hyd. lift.

1967 JD 12' mtd. chisel (100)
11967 .Servis Super Rhino blade

(8 ft.) with smoothing att.
1965 IHC 4 -section folding

spike tooth harrow with
Noble 3 pt. hitch

1965 IHC No. 100 mower with
3 -pt. hitch, 7 ft.

1964 IHC 140 4 -wheel trailer
with Htul-mor bed & sides
and NFW 750x16 8 ply imp-
lement tires

1964 JD 68 auger wagon with
extensions, heavy duty axle

NEW JD 23B subsoiler with
3 24" standards

14' Hume reel
4" grain auger with electric

motor
1 set M&W dual wheels with

18.4x34 tires
McCulloch chain saw, 18"
3 -pt. hitch boom

1958
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Bend

dhucks &&c
tachments

1/2" Sioux drill with
stand%" Sioux drill -

Delta drill press & attat
ments, floor model

Misc. drill bits
Sioux %" air impact

socket
Siouxet&e

xtensions
HP grinder, std

Quincy 11/2 HP air corn

& attachments
Portable air tank; linty

electric welder; Smith

lene welder with tanksi.
large 4'x8' steel work bet
wheels; Lyon steel work
with drawer.

2 tool cabinets on whet
parts bins; 1 large vise)
stand (8" jaw with 12"
ing); several small vise:;
creepers; Master shop
3 drawer steel file mkt

200 gal. fuel tank with
on skids; %" socket sett
socket sets; 2 torque
es; blacksmith forge; st
fan; straw walker coos
55 John Deere combine;)
electric motor; lh hp
motor; fuse box & elect
wiring; GI gas cans:31k
cylinders; quick couplerti
adapter.

Ladders, jacks, chains,4
ers, grease gems, Utensil
cords, oil filters, blot;
barrels, many hand toohe
otheritems too numer
mention.

Platform scale: May1F:
& die set % to 34:2toli
Starrett micrometer;2Ig
Starrett micrometer; 2W:
J. T. Slocomb micrometer,;'.
4 in. Lufkin micrometo.r.

LAWN & GARDM
1968 Ariens 7 hp deltixo

3mowenert with grass eatth!

T ambert lawn sweep
Ariens1963 roto

GWalkerarden

cart,grass
den hog`striepperlots of hand garden

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: If you want to see good ins°

exceptionally well cared for, be at this sale.

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur A. Houk
Auct. Everett Hoobler, St. Marys 437.2736 Clerk: Jim

A SALE EVERY
V WEDNESDAY Beverly Stockyards Co. Salina, Kansas

Phone T 17-4479

4
4 1 holstein cow 1245 @ 15.00

We had a lighter run of livestock 42 mixed steer calves @120.001

+
due to Thanksgiving. Our market 30 mixed heifer calves @ 91.25
was steady to stronger.on all classes 1 whiteface bull

37 mixed steers
1555 @ 21.80. of cattle. We had a full house of

buyers and a real good demand for 1 whiteface cow
916 V 26.40

1030 @ 15.50
all classes of cattle. Listed below 6 black steers 440 @ 29.00. area few of our sales from our 5 black steers 572 @ 26.40

24 mixed heifer calves @ 91.25

Whether buying or selling, plan to be. auction: 8 black heifers 473 @ 25.00 with us Wednesday. For highest

@ 108.51_

13 whiteface steers 513 @ 28.30 prices for your livestock and one of10 whiteface heifers 551 @
CATTLE

24.95. 73 mix steer calves the most widely advertised sales
in Kansas bill your next consignment

32 whiteface steer cvs 298 @ 29.60
36 mixed heifers 599 @ 24.40 13 holstein heifers 881 @ 20.30 to the Beverly Stockyards Co. at4 8 whiteface cows/cvs@ 225.00 12 blk & blk whifc hfrs 594 @ 24.60 Salina. For more information
6 black bull calves 425 @ 29.90

7 whiteface heifers 770 @ 24.80

4
about prices and selling time on your

2 whiteface cows 785 @ 14.801
11 whiteface heifers 643 @ 24.70

4 For more information about

livestock, get in touch with us and we
will come and look at them.

..411W...............................
urday an
Nlarket repor

day and IA e.

ts on EFF1\,

also:
Beverly Stockyards Co., Salina Kansas, d Wedne. prices for your livestock get

Located on east edge of Salina on old highway 40 ings at 7:20; Aal s°/ /
in touch with us and we will ,,,,..Anes..;

4 come and look at them. PAUL DIEHL, Brookville 225-3503
JACK BEVERLY, Salina TA3-3191 BOB GRACE, Minneapolis EX2-3028HARLAN JENSEN, Salina TA3-8445 JIM FORSHEE, Concordia CH3-4717 at 7:10.

HOGS
4 white sows
9 mixed pigs
8 white butchers
8 mixed pigs
2 hemp sows
3 white butchers

522 @ 13.75
@ 14.75

225 @ 17.80
@ 14.75

240 @ 15.30
231 @ 17.75
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black steer
whiteface steers
black steer
bik whifc steer
whiteface steers
char. steers
char. steers
black whifc steers
whifc bronco steer
shorthorn steer
char. steer calf
black whiteface str
black hrn steers
black steer
char. steer
whiteface steer

'Eight National 4H Winners From State
Eight Kansans will be named winners of national 4-H awards this week at the 47th

National 4-H Congress in Chicago.

Robert Munson
Junction City

Robert Munson, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Munson, is the
winner of a $600 scholarship for
a 4-H project in field crops
which began 6 years ago. He is
one of six national winners to
get awards from Amchem Pro-
ducts.

In six years he has planted 233
acres to wheat, corn, alfalfa and
grain sorghum, realizing a gross
'profit of $4656 for his efforts.

Shari McClintock
Walnut

A $1000 scholarship has been
won by Shari McClintock, 17,

of Walnut, Crawford County.

Stephan White
Salina

Stephan White, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. S. Fent, has won a
$600 scholarship from Hercules,
Inc., for an entomology project
which has led to a specialized
study of insect parasites.

White has acquired sufficient
knowledge of entomology to
teach classes at a North Central
Kansas Entomology Clinic and
at Marymount College, Salina.
He is a senior in high school.

Mike Felder
WaKeeney

Mike Felder, 16, of WaKeeney,
won a $600 scholarship from Eli
Lilly & Co. for a health project.

Steve Turnquist
Lindsborg

Steve Turnquist, 18, Linds-
borg, has won a $600 scholar-
ship from International Harves-
ter for an experiment with
growing different varieties of
wheat. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Turnquist.

Turnquist had 150 acres of
wheat planted in 1968. Earlier
this year he was third high in-
dividual at the National Land
Judging Contest and was top in-
dividual at the 1967 district
land judging contest.

Gary Mogge
Ruleton

Gary Mogge of Ruleton, Sher-
man County, won a $500 schol-
arship from the Ford Motor Co.
in 'the 4-H achievement program.

Christine Erickson
Eureka

One of six national winners in
a dairy foods project is Chris-
tina Erickson, 18, of Eureka,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Erickson. Her award comes
from the Carnation Co.

In connection with milk and
rennin studies, she developed
her own method for making cul-
tured cream from home-produc-
eci cream and has presented a
demonstration at various 4-H
events. She has presented milk
exhibits at science fairs in Dal-
las and San Francisco.

Leon Patton
Galena

Leon Patton, 17, Galena, has
won a $600 scholarship from
Westinghouse as a national
winner in a 4-H electric pro-
gram.

Manhattan Commission Co., Inc. Sale eoeiut Wtaikkicat
We had a very light run of cattle last Wednesday due to Thanksgiving.
Our sale was on an off day. What cattle we had sold real good for the
quality they were, plenty of buyers competing against each other. We
will have a large sale next Thursday December 5th on our regular day.

Ve already have a lot of cattle consigned for December 5.

STOCKER & FEEDER CATTLE
570 ® 27.30
605@ 27.10
590 ® 27.00
645 ® 26.60
598 ® 26.60
732 ® 25.80
840 ® 24.00
705 ® 23.40
610 ® 23-.-20
765 ® 22.90
620 ® 22.70
780@ 21.60
705 ® 19.90

whiteface steer
whiteface steer
whiteface steer
char. steer
whifc. horn steer
whiteface steers
red steer
black steer
char. heifer
red brindle steer
black heifer
blk whifc heifer
black heiferette

STEER CALVES
315 ®
457@
4050
4300
384@
4050
477 ®
410 ®
415 ®
485 ®
245 ®
540 ®
524 ®
530 ®
535 ®
350 ®

30.75
29.70
28.50
28.40
28.00
27.90
27.80
27.60
27.50.
27.30
27.25
26.90
26.50
26.50
25.60
24.25

HEIFER CALVES
6 whiteface heifers 482 ®
1 whiteface heifer 365 ®
1 whiteface hrn heifer 420 ®
1 red heifer
1 black hrn heifer

-1 black whifc heifer
1 black heifer

BULLS
1 black bull
1 whiteface bull
2 whiteface hrn bulls
1 char. bull
4 black bulls
1 char. bull

485 ®
5000
505 ®
495 @

25.10
24.10
23.10
23.00
22.80
22.60
22.40

395 ® 28.75
320 ® 28.75
472 ® 26.20
550 ® 24.90
645 ® 24.70

1500 ® 21.10

21/2 MILES EAST OF MANHATTAN ON US 24

Consignments

For Thurs., Dec. 5

A few of the better
consignments:
110 choice Angus steer
& heifer calves 425
550 lbs.

45 choice Angus steer
& heifer calves 425
460 lbs.

48 mixed steer & heifer
calves 400-450 lbs.

COWS

1 whiteface cow 925 ® 16.30
1 whiteface cow 895 ® 16.20
1 whiteface cow 1260 ® 15.10
1 whiteface cow 1225 ® 14.80
1 whiteface cow 1050 ® 14.30
1 red cow 1290 ® 14.20
1 jersey cow 760 ® 13.00
1 jersey cow 750 ® 11.50

FOR ESTIMATES
W. E. DUGAN -Alta Vista, 229-6430 I

Maple Hill, 663-2226JOE RAINE
DON WELLS
MERVIN SEX TON
C. j. WENTZ, bus.

Manhattan, JE 9-3744

Abilene, CO 3-3449

mgr.Manhattan, JE 9-5561

BARN PHONE Manhattan, PR 6-4815

Consignment Reports
WIBW radio 6:30 A. M. Thursdays
WIBW-TV 12:15 Noon Wednesdays

41.

BUYING
FAT HOGS

We buy fat hogs in Manhattan,
Alma, and Eskridge ac -cording
to the following schedule:

At Manhattan
Tuesdays & Saturdays

BUYING HOURS
8 a.m ;to 1:00 p.m.

At Alma
Every Tuesday

8 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

At Eskridge
Every Wednesday
8: a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

For information call the barn
in Manhattan, PR 6-4815. Or you
may call Joe Raine at Maple Hill
663-2226, or Eskridge yard 449-
2347. or Alma yard 765-3841

The Manhattan Commission
Co., Inc.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

East On US 24

AUCTIONEER: JOE RAIN

dIr



Fertilizer Makers Hoping To

Make Price Increase Stick
Fertilizer prices - which

manufacturers figure have
reached rock bottom - are get-
ting a nudge upward.

Major producers are hopeful
that some announced price
hikes, especially in phosphate
and nitrogen, will stick.

Vistron Corp. of Cleveland
has boosted prices on fertilizer -
grade urea and ammonia nitrate
by about $5 a ton from the cur-
rent actual price in the whole-
sale market. W. R. Grace & Co.,
Gulf, and other companies have
also reportedly raised prices
quietly.

Vistron said its wholesale pri-
ces for 50 -ton bulk shipments
will be $61 a ton for 45% urea,
$67 a ton for 46% urea, and $47
a ton for 33%% ammonium
nitrate.

International Minerals and
Chemicals at Skokie, Ill., anoth-
er major producer, was expected
to lift its prices in line with
some of the competitors. IMC,
like most of the companies in
the field, has been in a long
slump, with industry sources
saying the company had cut
more than a thousand persons
from the payroll in the past two
years.

In November there were some
signs that companies were go-

ing to try to impose new price
lists that in effect would elim-
inate discounts from older, high-
er list prices.

Diammoniurn phosphate was
raised from $48 a ton to $60 a
ton and triple superphosphate
was boosted from $43 to $55 a
ton by Occidental, Grace, and
Royster - all major producers.

Fertilizer companies have for
some time had a major overca-
pacity of production, and prob-
lems have been compounded by
two poor selling springs and one
weak fall in between.

The industry had hoped that
this fail would produce a better
selling season, but snow and
bad weather which delayed fall
harvests in some major fertiliz-
er -using areas have made a good
plow -down and heavy fertilizing
unlikely -

In some measure the overca-
pacity of the industry has been
reduced, with many old and
less productive units being clos-
ed. Sonic units were doubtless
closed simply because they were
running so far into the red.

Industry sources say that ev-
en with the increase in price of
nitrate fertilizers prices will
still be below production costs.

In the year ended in June, to-
tal fertilizer consumption reach -

2 GREAT NEW
CHAIN SAWS

: ...
...

NEW! THE
WORLD'S
LIGHTEST

CHAIN SAW ...
IT WEIGHS

ONLY
6'/2 POUNDS!*

Al
,41

TIME -z---,---d.

a4K---

%
...4 lc
 4" /

.).'t..14,

;; i
SAVING,

WORK
SAVING

11111L,C,CULLOCkl,

cpAPOI/BiEf
Centel Balanced Master

-- " Grip for One Hand Control,

GREATEST VALUE
EVER!

McCULLOCH POWER MAC 6
Weighs pounds less than any other chain
saw! Yet cuts like saws twice its weight-
even downs 6 -in, trees in seconds. POWER
MAC 6 has the muscle-you don't need
any! ',Less bar/chain.

$16995
Complete with I in.

bar anti C11,1111

NEW! From McCULLOCH
THE

ONE
MAC 10 -10A with
Automatic Oiling

FREE CHAIN SAW
DEMONSTRATION

You don't know how good a
chain saw is until you try a NEW
McCulloch, Come in today,

Nt.» l'AttnleL! hl.tre.
..1111/111 r.I.. .. .1, t.

Self Oiling
 Lightweight $1 9 9 9 5 Complete
ightest weight chain saw with automatic

oiling! Engine power up almost 15":, for
'69! Easi"st to start, use!

Comparison made to standard cavity, type muffler

SEE A NEARBY McCUI,I,OCII DEALER
FOR SALES & SERVICE
BELLEVILLE IMPL. CO.
Belleville JA 7-2261

JORDEN IMPLEMENT CO.
Abilene CO 3-2041

DUMMERMUTH IMPLEMENT CO.
Marysville 5112-2-17t;
Waterville 785-2241

WASHINGTON IMPLEMENT CO.
Washington EA 5-2301

VAHSHOLTZ IMPLEMENT CO.
Salina TA 5-4521

K -HILL ENGINE SERVICE
Manhattan PR 6-4181
W W SMITH & SONS

Clay C:)nter ME 2-3148
KANSAS FARM MACHINERY

Topeka, W Hwy 24 CE 3-1374
YOUNG & SONS IMPL. CO.
Council Grove 767-5018

e() 38.3 million tons, up 3% from
the preVious year but an in-
crease considerably less than
the 7% gain in 1966, and 8%
in 1967.

This slippage, coupled with
greatly increased capacity as
major companies entered the
field, put the industry in a
skid that was accelerated by
three poor fertilizer seasons.

Apparently most ocmpanies

now think the skid has been
checked, altho there are many
officials who fear the worst is
yet to come.

A turn to more profitable
production depends,' of course,
on good weather. If the snow
melts early next spring and the
land dries out, farmers, whose
recent good crops have taken
considerable nutrition from the
soil, may be encouraged to use
fertilizer heavily.

A lot depends, of course, on
the economic health of the
farmer, and that in turn de-
pends to some degree on the
return of full-scale programs
for AID i:Agency for Interna
tional Development).
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"One Friend Tells Another and HOME Grows"

For Our Rural Neighbors
Who Want To Strengthen Their Financial Positions

THE HOME SAVINGS PLAN
WILL Work For You . . . As ft Does For Ot

INSURED SAFETY OF SAVINGS

Save in person or by mail

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday through Thursday

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Friday

9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday

-Closed-
SAVINGS AND LOAN
107 NORTH FOURTH STREET
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Old Charter's
too good-looking to send,

Bring it.

Available in
elegant Award
Decanter
handsomely
gift wrapped -
all at
no extra cost.

OLD
CHARTER
Kentucky's Finest

Bourbon
Tick-tock,tick-tock..
the Bourbon that
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clock.

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY  86 PROOF  a OLD CHARTER DIST. CO., LOUISVILLP'
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3 C I ATIO! A department livestock spe-
cialist said the movement of
lighter weight cattle into the
Winter wheat areas could mean
higher competition for feeders
looking for cattle to move into
their lots.

Wh

In
trl Winter wheat pasture condi-

tions are shaping up as the best
in recent years and could result
in some larger demand for cat-
tle to graze on the crop, says
the Agriculture department.

In its wheat pasture report
the department said forage sup-
plies as of mid -November were
mostly fair to good over Kan-
sas, Oklahoma and Texas.

MANKAilkov

Kansas Ranks 9th
Farmer cooperatives with head-
quarters in Kansas were esti-
mated to have done more than a
half billion dollars worth of bus-
iness in fiscal year that ended
June 30, 1967, a preliminary re-
port by the Department of Ag-
TiCUlture revealed.

Kansas cooperatives were es-
timated to have done a net bus-
iness of $534,538,000 for the
fiscal year, after deducting in-
tercooperative business, said Da-
vid W. Angevine, administrator,
Farmer Cooperative Service.
This volume put the state in
ninth place.

For the nation as a whole. the
cooperatives did an estimated
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the prices have been strong
the shipments of stock into
ng areas have been running

than a year ago, mainly
use of the improved market
s for beef and the plentiful
lies of feed.

bus, with the prospects of
fall and winter grazing on
it, some of this feeder cattle
ay could be cut off or slow -

until the animals are taken
pasture and then moved into
lots.

.t overall, the experts say,
emen are benefited im-
sely by ample wheat pas -
during the fall and winter

ms by allowing livestock to
weight at relatively low

;,

mid -November about 46
cent of the seeded winter
at acreage in the three -state
nn had sufficient top growth
asture stock, compared with
er cent last year. The de-
ment said the only areas
. poor wheat pasture at
month were extreme West -
Kansas, the Oklahoma Pan -
lie and the southern rolling
as area of Texas.

GET
HELP

FAST!

JOHNSON WAY RADIO
Por everyday personal and business
communications as well as for emer-
gencies, nothing matches the conve-
nience of your own Johnson two-way
radio system. Easier to operate than
a telephone. Priced from $99.95.

23

YEO & TRUBEY ELECT.
1204 Moro Manhattan

018
DROdN. 'S TV

Manhattan
Manhattan, Ks. PR 8-3561

Distributed by ...

TER STATE
ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CORP

0 IDA WICHITA, KANSAS
AVAILABLE LOCALLY

$16.5 billion, up 59 per cent dur-
ing the last decade.

California, Minnesota and
Iowa ranked first, second and
third respectively and each with
more than one billion dollars
worth of business during the fis-
cal year.

Kansas was listed by the de-
partment as having 306 coopera-
tives with headquarters in the
state,

The Kansas co-ops had a mem-
bership of 215.230 in the same
year.

Both the number of coopera-
tives and their membership have
been decreasing during the last
decade.

During December each ton
of Gooch's Best Brood Sow
Supplement you purchase
earns you FREE 100 lbs.
Gooch's Best Pig Guard 250.

Act now! Earn Free with
your Gooch Brood Sow pur-
chases the Gooch Pig Guard
to start the extra pigs your
sows can raise you with the
help of Gooch's Best Litter
Boosting Plan. Plus, qualifying
quantities of Gooch Brood
Sow Supplement can be deliv-
ered in bag or bulk .. . or both
right at the time and place
you want it.

See your nearby Gooch
Dealer! Or contact your
Gooch Service Counselor or
the Gooch Feed Mill in Salina,
Kansas.

Co-op Volume
The Department of Agricul-

ture draws no conclusions from
the data it presents, but declin-
ing number of the cooperative
organizations and membership
during the decade corresponds
with the decline of the family
farm in the nation's chief agri-
cultural states.

The Agriculture department
did point out that total 1966-67
national membership of 6,493,-
585 in cooperatives, about 15 per
cent under 10 years before, "re-
flects the reduction in number
of farmers in the United States."

The average number of mem-
berships per association stood at
801 for fiscal 1967.

Total number of associations
stood at 8,110 in fiscal 1967,
down 3 per cent from the pre-
vious year and 32 per cent below
the high point of 12,000 associ-
ations in 1930.

Agriculture said the declining
number "primarily reflects a
continuing reorganization trend
involving merger, consolidation
and acquisitions."

Net value of farm products
up 5 per cent over a year earlier.
marketed totaled $12.9 billion,

Dairy, grain and livestock
ranked in that order in product
value.

You can expect to wean
a-pig-a-litter more from
sows fed Gooch's Best!
The evidence is clear-cut! You can do something about increasing

the size of the litters you wean. More important, weaning extra
pigs per litter means extra profits.

New, uncomplicated Good Plan
helps sows wean extra pigs!!

The 3 -Step Sow Feeding Plan developd by Gooch Nutritionists in the
The 3 -Step Sow Feeding Plan developed by Gooch Nutritionists in the

early 1960's moved pig production a big step forward. This combining of
precise nutrition with periodic treating to close disease gaps helps

sows farrow more vigorous, even -sized pigs! Wean extra pigs to
raise for market and profit.

NOW, the Gooch 3 -Step Plan has been further improved. Gooch Brood Sow
Supplement provides sows important nutrition refinements. Plus, available

is the ready -to -use Gooch Swine -Guard to spot treat sows to close disease
gaps with two of the most effective antibiotics.

Shown below are the results of 637 litters farrowed the past 9 years at the
Gooch Research Farm, Manhattan, Kansas. These results clearly demonstrate

just how much more of your sows' pig producing potential you can realize.
You can expect Gooch's Best to help your sows ...

 raise larger litters - wean a -pig -a -litter more o wean extra pigs per litter - up to 25% more.
 consistently farrow uniform -size pigs of near 3 pounds

Feeding one ration from breeding through weaning is the Gooch Way.
Your grain, Gooch Brood
Sow Supplement and Gooch
Swine -Guard is the Gooch
Sow Feeding Plan to raise
extra pigs.

Year__

Number of Litters
Average Litter Size
Pig Birth Weight
Pigs_ ned_oeLI!tter_
Feeding Program

You feed the same ration - your grain mixed 3 to 1 with Gooch
Brood Sow Supplement along with pasture and hay from breeding
through gestation and lactation.

Plus, spot treat sows to close disease gaps at breeding, midgesta-
tion, and farrowing with Gooch Swine -Guard's highly effective Neo-
Terramycin antibiotic combination.

STANDARD
FEEDING
1960, 1961
112
9.5 pigs
near 3 lbs.
7.2 pigs_
*Grain and
Gooch Brood
Sow mixed
3 to 1

3 -STEP SOW
FEEDING PLAN
1962, 1963, 1964, 1965
302
10.3 pigs
near 3 lbs.
8.2 pigs

NEW GOOCH
SOW FEEDING PLAN
1966, 1967, 1968
223
10.7 pigs
near 3 lbs.
8.9 pigs

* Grain and Gooch
Sow mixed 3 to 1.
* Disease gap treat-
ments at breeding,
midgestation and
farrowing.

Brood * Grain and Gooch Brood
Sow mixed 3 to 1.
* Swine -Guard's dual anti-
biotic disease gap treatment
at breeding, midgestation
and farrowing.

Turns modern complex nutrition
into practical feeding plans.

.0UisvILLE,



Not Taking Sides
In Tax Protest

RUSSELL - Michael S. Hol-
land, Russell county attorney -
elect, has denied that he is sup-
porting taxpayers of the county
in their protests against taxes
based on the recent state-wide
real estate reappraisal.

He said that all he was doing
was advising them of their legal
rights.

"I feel that they should protest
if they are unhappy about the
situation," Holland said. "They
lose their right to object if they
pay without protesting."

Meet At Denver
To Study
Beef Al

Two Kansas State University
faculty members will assume
major roles in the Third Confer-
ence of Artificial Insemination
of Beef Cattle January 11 in
Denver.

Ancel Armstrong, manager of
the Kansas Artificial Breeding
Service Unit, is Conference
chairman, and Dr. Don Good,
head of the Animal Science and
Industry Department, will mod-
erate a panel of registered cat-
tle breeders who will discuss ar-
tificial insemination.

The 1 -day meeting, sponsored

fragaaNdemegaiEr_riars
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Price To Production Ratio
Dips in cattle prices as volume of production rises are

shown in this graph prepared by USDA.

by the National Association of
Animal Breeders, will draw
commercial and registered beef
breeders, Extension specialists,
and research personnel, accord-
ing to Armstrong.

A panel of commercial ranch-
ers will discuss artificial insem-
ination in relation to cowherd
management. Other discussion
topics include "Supplementing
Cows on Pasture," Proper Pas-
ture Management," and "Partial
and Year -Round Brood Cow
Confinement."

Conference speakers will also
talk on using artificial insemina-

tion for genetic improvement of
beef cattle, and will report on
the National Beef Sire Evalua-
tion Program.

The 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. program
includes a question period for
participation by the audience.
All registrants will receive a
copy of the printed proceedings,
Armstrong said.

Additional information in the
Conference is available by writ-
ing KABSU, Kansas State Uni-
versity, Manhattan, Kansas
66502, or National Association
cf. Animal Breeders, Box 1033,
Columbia, Mo., 65201.

Profit treatment for
POOR HAY

Sprinkle on Nutrena CLS liquid supplement
and watch your beef or dairy cattle go for it !

Do you have poor hay, late cut, rained on,
stemmy? Cattle don't eat it so good?
Then Nutrena CLS liquid supplement
can be your answer.

Just sprinkle Nutrena CLS over the hay
lightly-only 200 pounds per ton of hay.
Then watch your cattle go for that hay!

Nutrena CLS is loaded with nutrients

OTHER NEARBY
NUTRENA DEALERS
GRAHAM GRAIN CO.

Larry Heinen, Mgr.
Phone 736-2245 AXTELL

GRAHAM GRAIN CO.
Tony Zeleny, Mgr.
Phone 562-3046.. MARYSVILLE

SOWERS GRAIN CO.
Jim Sowers, Mgr.
Phone 636-8353 PAXICO

RYAN BROTHERS
Myron Anderson, Mgr.
Phone 934-2509.. ENTERPRISE

C-G-F Grain CO.
Bob MaCoy, Mgr.
Phone TW 4-2011 Centralia

that poor hay lacks - protein, minerals
and vitamins that cattle need.

Give our liquid supplement a try. See
how it can turn low quality problem hay
into profit hay.

a Nutrena.Feeds
WARDERS FARM CENTER

Joe Warder, Mgr.
Phone 226-3021 .BLUE RAPIDS

TAMPA COOPERATIVE ASSN.
Harold Tucker, Mgr.
Phone 23 TAMPA

FARMERS CO-OP ELEVATOR
Warren Prose, Mgr.
Phone 823-2383 BAVARIA

WILSEY FEED & GRAIN
Gary Dalquest, Mgr.
Phone 497-2223 WILSEY

OSAGE GRAIN CO.
Ed Peterson, Mgr.
Phone 528-2051 ...OSAGE CITY

HOLLENBERG GRAIN CO.
Frank Temeyer, Mgr.
Phone AL 3-7441 HOLLENBERG

See Rayrnormt Hoar, Mgr.
Phone 857-3215

CENTRALIA

Grain. Co.

Centralia, Ks.

WARD
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Ir More Readers
of its classified advertising and sales section
any newsweekly in the state is 'that Grass &

Cihas

More Class' fied
advertising for readers to read. Last

year Gr4si
Grain ran 25,084 inches (314 gages)

of classified
a.,and sales. This year volume is running

24% 01,last year.

Sell Land, Livestock, Implements,
Cars & Trucks, Furniture, Feed &
Seed, Antiques, Services. Find a Good
Buy. The Way to Tell the Most -for
the least cost - is thru G&G Classi.
fied.
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Notices

AUCTIONEERING

Lawrence E. Welter
AUCTIONEER

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Your Sale Solicited

Large or Small
EAST HIGHWAY US 24

MANHATTAN PR 8-3455
Real Estate

And General Sales

Ed Reimer
AUCTIONEER

We Specialize in Selling
DAIRY CATTLE

I`A complete Sale Service"
Phone or write for sale

dates.
Telephone 367-2373

GOESSEL, KANSAS
"Marion County"

ROBT. G. "BOB" WILSON
Auctioneering Sales Mgr.

All Types of Sales

Phone 494-2552

Box 118 St. George, Kans.

W W
FARMS -RANCHES -ESTATES

Sold At Auction
Or Private Treaty
GENE WATSON

Land & Livestock Co.
25 N. Walnut, Hutchinson, Ks.

Office Phone 316/663-4427
DOUG WILDIN 316/662-7543

W W

DAIRY SUPPLIES

WAMEGO DAIRY SUPPLY
Your authorized dealer for:

DeLaval milkers
Clay push-button farm eqpt.
Mueller Bulk Tanks

Stores And Service From
Wamego & Sabetha, Kansas

For Free Estimates Call:
WAMEGO 456-7200 or
SABET'HA AV 4.2958

DeLaval Clay
All Makes

Service & Repair
Dairy Equipment

Joe McClure
Ph. 229-5284 Alta Vista

LAND IMPROVEMENT

LAND IMPROVEMENT

"Soil Conservation Doesn't
Cost-It Pays"

Ponds, terraces, waterways,
and leveling, drainage ditch-
es, clearing, landscape grad-
ing.

Roggendorff
Conservation Construction

Arthur Roggendorff
Phone JE 9-

1630 OSAGE-MANHATTANTTAN

words or less. Add 50 a word for additional words. DISCOUNTS: (with
0% if ad runs 2 weeks. Deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks. REFUNDS: you

Ag Press office for any unused amount paid if an ad is cancelled. CLAS-
ads) $1.82 a column inch. CASH: ads not accompanied by cash have a

Box 1009 - 1207 MOro - Manhattan, Kansas 66502 - JE 9-7558

MEMORIALS

Cody Memorials
Homer Rundle, Owner

Stones designed and cut by
experienced craftsmen in our
own plant.
Office & Display

4th & Grant
ME 2-2323

CLAY CENTER

Dale Wells

SURGE!
Pipe Line Bucket Milkers

Stalls
324 Frederick ME 2-2811

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

Livestock

For Sale: Duroc and Hamp
Boars and Gilts. Selected from
250 meaty spring pigs sired by
tested boars. Back fat probes
and Sonoray readings available
on many boars. Call collect

785-2765 or 785-2766
Arthur & Gail Roepke

WATERVILLE, KS. 66548

Dairymen - Buy
The Best For Less

We have for your selection at
all times the largest supply of

FRESH SPRINGER
HOLSTEIN - GUERNSEY

JERSEY
SWISS and MILKING

SHORTHORN COWS &
HEIFERS

Financing available - up to
24 mos.

SPECIALS
100 head of open Holstein hei-

fers
50 head Holstein heifer calves

CALVES! CALVES!
We will have 400 to 500 calves

beef cross. 2 weeks to 450 lbs.
At our barn every week for the
next several months.

W. G. WIEBE
Phone 244-7625

Summerfield, Kansas

SPF YORKSHIRE BOARS
FOR SALE

Yorkshire boars, Nationally ac-
credited SPF. Half-brothers to
the top Yorkshire boar in the
1967 winter test at KSIA test
station. Our top two boars
made the following record.
Average daily gain 2.32 2.80
Average backfat .93 1.08
Feed efficiency 2.80 2.80
Age at 200 lbs. 128 130

HAYES B. BECK
Phone CE 8-6064

JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

WANTED TO BUY
FEEDER HOGS

40 to 100 lbs. Top prices paid.
J. D. SIMPSON

130 Grant Ave., Junction City
Phone CE 8-3754 or CE 8-3939

Charolais Bulls
3/4 thru 15/16

Purebred Bull 4 Yrs. Old
These are 1968 spring calves
with official weaning weights to
655 lbs.
Buy now and raise them to your
satisfaction. These bulls will be
ready for use in spring of 1969.

Harley Petersen
913 - 823-8269

Route 1 - SALINA, KS.

FOR SALE - 26 young north-
western ewes and 1 purebred
ram. Call after five. John Klei-
ber, Ramona, Kans., Phone 1522,
Tampa. SB40

REGISTERED BULLS and
heifers sired by our $5100 Silver
Crest 973 and MH Silver Mill
62, large type, modern, carefully
selected. Jones Hereford Farms.
Abilene, Phone Upland. SB42

FOR SALE - Two and three
year old Registered Hereford
bulls with size and quality, pri-
ced to sell. 4-H steer calves for
sale. August Carlson, Smolan,
Kans., Phone Salemsborg 1017.

SB42

75 CHOICE 3 year old cows,
pregnancy tested, coming with
second calf in spring. August
Carlson, Smolan, Kans., Phone
Salemsborg 1017. SB40

FOR SALE -- 14 registered An-
gus cows, pregnancy tested. 2
calves. 5 extra fancy Holstein
2nd calf heifers, close springers.
Also 1962 Ford V8 pickup truck,
Paul Griffin, JE 94700. SB40

FOR SALE or Trade: 270 choice
Hereford springer heifers, mat-
ed to Reg. Angus bulls. These
heifers are large and good. Will
sell any amount. Also have for
sale 800 choice western steers &
heifers weighing from 325 to 525
lbs. Bob Perry, Salina, Ks. SB40

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Hampshire boars, open
gilts & bred gilts. Wayne Shir-
ley, Horton, Kans., Phone 913 -
474-3349. x40

FOR SALE - 10 Reg. Here-
ford bulls, coming 2 years old.
Sired by Royal Husker K69th.
Harold Stump, Blue Rapids, Ks.
226-7296. SB40

PERFORMANCE AND Produc-
tion tested nationally accredited
SPF reg. Yorkshire and Hamp-
shire boars. Backfat down and
to 0.65, loineye up to 5.95. Cut-
outs, weight for age and feed
efficiency furnished. Bred like
our top indexing pen of York-
shires at KSU test station this
fall. Daily gain of 2.23, 262 lbs.
of feed per 100 lbs. gained, 123
days to 200. Floyd Meyer, Palm-
er, Kans., Phone 308. x40

FOR SALE - Reg. Angus bulls,
1 thru 2 yrs. old. Star Angus
Farm, Miltonvale, Ks. Phone
427-4506. x40

47 HEREFORD cows, good
quality, to calve March. $180.
95 Hereford cows, pregnancy
tested, good quality, $185. Phone
Paul Evans, 439.5354, Kincaid,
Kans. SB40

FOR SALE - Two good Polled
Hereford bulls, serviceable age.
0. J. Shields, Lost Springs, Ks.
Phone 13F12. x40

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Registered Duroc boars &
bred & open gilts. Serviceable
age. We had third top pen at
the Kansas State University test
station spring test of 1968. Aver-
age daily gain 2.20, feed effic-
iency 2.34 lbs. per day. Reach-
ed 200 lbs. in 126 days. Our herd
is free of lice or mange. Harold
R. Brumm, Phone CE 8-7258,
RR3, Junction City, Ks. 66441.

x41

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Hampshire and Hamp-
York cross gilts. $10 per head
above market price. Galen Wie-
tharn, Axtell, Kans. - x47

FOR SALE - Purebred Hamp-
shire boars. Also purebred
Shorthorn bull, 17 months. 2 mi.
west on US 36, Wm. G. Klau-
mann, Belleville, Kans. x40

74 CHOICE Hereford cows with
40 calves, rest springers. 50
choice Herefords, will calve in
spring. 26 second calf Angus, 1
calf now. 22 Angus & Hereford
mixed cows. 1 good cow pony.
Nearly new saddle. H. B. Saw-
yer, Latham, Kans., 67072, Tele-
phone 965-2375. x41

FOR SALE - Registered An-
gus bulls, 14-23 months old. Jr.
Zeckser, Rt. 1, Alma, Ks. 66401.

SB40

FOR SALE - Duroc boars rea-
dy for heavy service. Neal Good-
man, Barnes, Kans., Phone 2804.

x41

REGISTERED Spotted Swine.
Large gins to farrow in Jan. &
Feb. Roy Keller, Berryton. x41

FOR SALE or lease - Purebred
Charolais bull. Paul Mannel,
Lincoln, Kans. x40

REGISTERED POLLED Here-
ford bulls, 20 mo. Diamond
breeding, sure dehorners. Geo.
Regnier, 41/2 mi. west of Diller
cemetery, Fairbury, Nebr. x40

--- -FOR SALE - Two nice quarter
horse mares, also heavy saddle
like new. L. Dalinghaus, TW
5-2441, Baileyville, Kans. x40

FOR SALE - 21 weaning pigs
10 weeks old. Phone Wamego
456-2526, Route 2, Westmoreland

x40

FOR SALE - Reg. Shorthorn
bulls, 12 to 18 months old.
reds & roans. Sired by Brent-
wood Ambassador or Broadar-
row 7th. Glenn E. Lacy, Milton -
vale, Kansas. Phone 4274513.

x44

FOR SALE - 35 Commercial
New Zealand 'White does and
bucks. Proven stock. Complete
with hutches, cages and self -
feeders. Also 6 pedigree Check-
ered Giants, Phone 43, Hope,
Ks., Jerry Rittel. SB40

FOR SALE - My cow herd
consisting of 10Hereford and
38 Angus cows with fall calves.
1 registered Angus bull. Walter
I,ietz Jr., Paxico, Kans., 636-8424

x43

FOR SALE - Atlas lathe, 10"
swing, 42" bed, $200. Marc La-
moreaux, Waterville, Kans.
785-3282. SB40

-

FOR SALE - 20 Angus cows &
calves, large type, 3.7 yrs. old.
Phone Manhattan PR 6-7245 af-
ter 6:00 p.m. x40

FOR SALE - 50 head of Hol-
stein & Jersey milk cows. Also
400 gal. Zero bulk tank, 4 unit
pipeline milker & 4 Surge walk-
through stalls. Call after 7:00
p.m., Phone BL 8-3067. Would
like to sell as a unit. Donald
Herpich, RR1, Herington, Ks.

x41

GOOD 4 -year and 2 -year old
registered Angus bulls for sale.
Also yearling bulls. 13&Z Angus
Farms, Scandia, Kansas, Phone
CH 34157. x41

SAVE ON fuel costs. Propane
changeover kit complete for 283
Chev. VS including 54 gal. tank.
$200. 485-2570, Riley, Kans. Ideal
for pickup. x41

----
BRED DUROC GILTS to sell
Nov., Dec. & Jan. SPF, nation-
ally accredited. Phil Adrian,
Moundridge 345-6469. SB42

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls, 6 to 18 months old, sired
by Excellent Gold Medal sires,
from Curtiss Breeding Service.
Production records avaiilable.
Merlin Frerking, Herkimer, Ks.,
Phone 744-2305. x40

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE
boars, ready for service. Some
full brothers to test station. Also
open gilts. Dean Funston, Abi-
lene, Phone Buckeye 3311. x42

FOR SALE - Registered An-
gus bulls, 18 to 22 months, sired
by M Bardoliermere K6, a ton
bull bred by Kansas State Uni-
versity. Champion bull of two
state fairs. Closely related to
the Powerhouse bull. Honeycutt
Angus Farm, Blue Rapids, Ks.

x40

FOR SALE - 25 Registered
Polled Hereford bulls ages 12 to
16 months. Also Reg. & commer-
cial heifers 8 to 14 mo. old, calf -
hood vaccinated. Located 7 mi.
north of Wamego on K99 and 2
mi. west. Orville Blanka & Son,
RR2, Wamego, Kans. x40

FOR SALE -3 polled Hereford
bull calves, 10 mo. to 1 yr.; 1
polled Hereford bull, 2 yrs. old;
eight can Westinghouse milk
cooler. Floyd Widler, Enter-
prise, Kans., WE 4-2515. SB40

40 LARGE YOUNG Hereford &
Angus cows, have begun calv-
ing, $195. Harold Schneider,
Summerfield, Kansas, Phone
244-3422, SB40

FOR SALE - Three 20 month
old registered Angus bulls. El-
don Umscheid, St George, Ks.,
Phone Wamego 456-2372. x42

SHEEP FOR SALE - Breeding
ewes, some near lambing. Also
good tams. Roy Eib, Clifton,
Kans. x42

FOR SALE - AKC Registered
Scotties, 1 female 4 years, 5 fe-
males 2 years, 1 male 2 years.
Mrs. Gladys Deters, Baileyville,
Kans., Phone TW 5-2954. S1341

FOR SALE -20 Angus heifers
bred to calve beginning March
20. J. P. Schmidt, Tampa, Phone
Durham 316 - 732-2256. SB40

FOR SALE -% Holstein heif-
ers to freshen soon. Also reg.
Angus bulls. Phone Junction
City 913 238-3598. x40

FOR SALE - Reg. Shorthorn
bull coming 4 years. Herman
Warns, Hope, Kansas. x40

FOR SALE - Duroc boars,
purebreds, 4 mo. old. Everett
Burwell, Phone 634-5443, Brook-
ville, Kansas. x40

Feed & Seed

WINTER PASTURE for rent,
160 acres grass, 20 acres milo,
40 acres wheat, 2500 round bales
alfalfa, also weaning pigs. Don
Schumacher, Wamego, Phone
456-2477. SB40

WANTED - Alfalfa and prai-
rie hay. C. V. Murphy, 905 N.W.
2nd, Abilene, Kans. CO 34010.

SB42

DAIRY PELLETS, range pellets
and all kinds of fertilizers.
Manhattan Milling Co., 107
Pierre, Manhattan. TF Chg

RIDE 'EM HIGH feed for hors-
es. Product of Key Milling Co.,
Clay Center, Kans., Phone ME
2-2141. SBTF

WANTED - ALFALFA, also
prairie hay. Send price per ton
at your farm. P.O. Box 501,
Hutchinson, Kans. x41

FOR SALE - Square wire -tied
bales prairie hay, 50c bale. Jack
Quinn, Wamego, Kans. x42

Automotive

.... , .  . .

NEW 1968's
PRICED TO SELL

1968 Galaxie 500, V8, air cond.,
power steering

1968 Galaxie 500 4 dr. HT, air
cond., V8, power strg.

1968 Galaxie 500, PS, V8, gut.
1968 Fairlane 500 2 dr. HT fast-

back, V-8, aut.

DEMONSTRATORS
1968 LTT) Demo., air, PS, PB,

390, 6000 miles
1968 Mustang, air, PS, V8, aut.,

10,000
1968 Torino 2 dr. WI', air, PS,

V8, aut., 5000 miles
1968 Torino 2 dr., air, PS, V8,

6500 miles

USED CARS
1963 Ford F100, LWB, 6 cyl.
1964 Volkswagen KarmannGhia
1965 Chev. 1/2 ton, 4 -speed, 6 cyl.
1966 Ford F100 1/2 ton, 4 speed,

V8, LWB
1966 Mustang, V8, aut., air cond.
1963 Ford Falcon wagon
1967 350 Yahama
1964 Chev. Impala
Used ElDorado campers
1963 Ford Galaxie, 4 dr., 8, aut.
1963 Chev. Corvair Monza
1 used Eldorado 14' camping

trailer
1939 Chevrolet four -door
Carryover '68, Brand New

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Stenberg Motors
Ph. 446-3532 Clyde, Ks. 66938

Trucks
1967 Ranger, V8, 4 -speed, with

101/2' camper, complete $3595
1959 Ford 1 ton, grain & stock

racks, V8, 4-sp. $895
1963 Scout, 4 -wheel drive, new

tires $995
1968 Ranchero, R&H, automatic,

PS, air, 390 motor, Ltd$ lee

1965 Chev. 1/2 ton, V8, radio,
heater, air cond. $1595

Long -McArthur, Inc.
Ford -Lincoln-Mercury

340 N. Santa Fe Salina, Kans.
TA 3-2237



Wakefield
IS A GOOD PLACE

TO BUY USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

TRUCKS
1965 Chev. 1/4 ton pickup, 6 cyl.,

4 speed
1957 Dodge 1/4 ton 6, 3 -speed
1964 Chev. % ton, 3 speed
1960 Ford 2 ton, 131/2' bed with

hoist, now available
1959 Chev. % ton 6, 4 speed
1957 Ford pickup
1951 Ford % ton pickup
1959 IH 1/2T, 6-cyl., 4-spd.
1954 Chev. % ton pickup

AULD
CHEVROLET

HO 1-5414
WAKEFIELD

Only Skaggs
(FORD) SELLS

A-1 Used Cars
IN MANHATTAN

1968 Fairlane 500 Fastback, V8,
automatic trans., R&H, pow-
er steering. Local one owner.
Still new car warranty. left.

$2895
1968 Fairlane 4 dr. sedan, V8, au-

tomatic trans., R&H, p-strg.,
factory air. New car warranty
left $3045

1968 Country Sedan, dual facing
rear seats, V8, aut. trans., R&
H, p-strg., p -brakes, factory
air. Like new. New car war-
ranty left $3795

1968 Mustang 2-dr. hardtop, V8,
aut. trans., R&H, p-strg., new
car warranty left $2595

1967 Mustang 2-dr. V8, aut.
trans., R&H, p-strg., new car
warranty left $2195

BUY NOW & SAVE

OPEN EVENINGS
BANK RATE FINANCING

Skaggs (Ford) Motors
Your Transportation

Headquarters
"Where Customers Send

Their Friends"
2nd & Houston

Phone PR 8-3525
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

These Trucks
Are Priced To Sell

1965 Chevrolet '74,. ton 8' Fleet-

side pickup, 4 -speed transmis-
sion, overloads, radio & heat-
er Only $1495

1962 Chevrolet 1/2 ton 8' Step -

side pickup, 6-cyl., 4 -speed
transmission, overloads, radio
and heater. Timberlock com-
bination grain sides & stock
rack Only $995

1959 Chevrolet 1/2 ton 61/2' Fleet -

side pickup, 6-cyl. with 4 -speed
transmission, overload springs

Only $495
1959 Chevrolet 61/2' Stepside

pickup, V8 engine, 4 -speed
transmission, overload springs

Only $495

1958 Chevrolet 3/4 ton 8' Fleet-

side pickup, V-8 engine, 4-spd.
transmission, overloads, radio
and heater Only $595

1958 Chevrolet 61/4' Fleetside
pickup, V-8 engine, hydramat-
ic transmission, radio, heater,
deluxe cab Only $695

1959 Ford 61/4' Styleside pickup,
6 -cylinder, 3 -speed column
shift, overload springs

Only $495

OBERMEYER

Maw
Marvin Obermeyer, Owner

Ph. BL 8-2255 Open to 9 p.m.
HERINGTON, KANSAS

FOR SALE - 1961 Chev. 2 ton
truck, V8 engine, 18' bed with
stock rack, good tires, mud tires
on back, 53,000 miles. Hurley
Breech, Phone FR 4-2641, How-
ard, Kans. x40

*Ow
TRUCKS

1957 Chev. Th ton aut., radio, real
clean

1966 Chev. lfi ton 6 cyl., 4-sp.,
LWB, 16,000 miles, one owner,
like new cond.

1967 IHC 2 ton, V8, 4-spd., 2 spd.,
axle, radio, 17' fold down
stock racks, one owner, good
tires, reasonably priced.

1966 Chev. 1/4 ton, V8, 3 speed,
air cond., LWB, ex. tires

Myers Motor Co.
CHEVROLET PONTIAC

- CADILLAC -
562-2383 562-2384

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

USED TRUCK SPECIALS
1964 Chev. C40 12' van, 6 cyl., 4 -

speed $1175
1965 Ford HD 950D diesel trac-

tor, NH250, 3 speed, tandem,
sleeper, 1000x20 tires, very
good condition $7995

'61 IH D-162 12' van, V-304, 4 -
speed, new short block $1295

1964 IH 1600 2 ton V8, 4 sp., 2
sp., 102 CA, 8.25 tires $1595

'66 Ford F600 C&C, 330 V8, 4&2,
84" C.A.V., good condition

$2195
'61 RF192 10 yd. dump, 450 5 -

speed, 34,000 lb., full screw,
PS $2195

'63 RT 195 tractor, tag axle,
RD 450, new paint, 5&2 $2095

International Trucks

500 E. 10th

CE 5-8711

Parts -- Sales - Service
TOPEKA, KANS.

TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
1966 Ford ton, 4 -speed, V8,

LWB, custom cab
1963 Chevrolet 60 Series 2 ton,

6 cyl., 2 speed, will carry 16'
box

1966 Chev. 1 ton, dual wheel,
9' fold down box

1966 Chev. 2 ton, 2 -speed, V8,
will carry 16' box

Siebe's Repair
Southern Nebraska's largest
truck dealer. Distributor of
Schwartz bodies and hoists - -
Dealers wanted

Telephone 402 424-2670
JANSEN, NEBR.

USED TRUCKS & WAGONS
1966 Ford F350, grain & stock

sides, V8, 4 -speed, 30,000 mi.
1963 F100 6, 3-spd., radio, wide

long bed
1964 F100 6, 3 -speed, radio, wide

long bed
1968 Dodge V8, 4 -speed, wide

long bed, one owner, A-1
1964 Fairlane V8, std. trans., low

mileage, one owner
1968 Falcon V8, air, radio
1964 Pontiac V-8, aut., PS, PB,

radio, air, one owner, good

Wamego Motors
---

WAMEGO, KANSAS

456-9567

1967 Ford F-100 6 cyl., custom
cab, SWB

1967 Ford F-250, 34 ton, LWB
1967 GMC % ton 6 cyl., 4 sp.,

SB, low mileage, 7000 miles
1965 Ford F100 V8, 4-sp., custom

cab, SB

1965 GMC V6 % ton, 4-sp., LWB
1965 IHC 1 ton, V8 engine, 4 -

speed trans., 10' grain body
with rack, dual wheels

McComas Motors
240 West 6th CH 3-3634

CONCORDIA, KANSAS

LARGE STOCK OF TRUCKS

1964 Chev. 1/4 ton, V8, LWB, 3
speed

1965 Chev. 80 Series tractor, air,
409 engine, 5 -speed, 2 -speed

$3250
1960 Chev. 1/2 ton, L box, 6 cyl.,

4 speed $695

1966 Chev. 1/4 ton pickup, SWB,
6 cyl., 3 speed, 33,000 miles,
extra good $1395

1965 Chev. tractor, tandem, 80
series, 409 engine, 5 -speed, 2 -
speed, Strato-air ,extra good

$5750

1960 Trail -Mobile 37' grain trail-
er $1995

1957 American 38' platform
$2250

1957 Ford 1/2 ton, 6 cyl., 3-sp.,
SWB $295

1963 Ford 1/2 ton, V8, 3 sp.,
LWB, real clean $945

1965 Chev. tractor tandem, 80
series, 409 engine, sleeper cal5,

1949 IH 1% ton, SWB, 10' box
and hoist, 4 -speed $695

1962 Chev. 2 ton, 5-sp., 2-sp, V8,
pony axle, dump $2450

1948 Ford 11/2 ton chassis, it
runs $145

1963 Chev. 1/2 ton, SWB $795

Melton Motor Co., Inc.
16th and M Sts. JA 7.2201

BELLEVILLE

Stop- Shop- Buy-
ONE OF THESE USED

CARS

1968 Buick Electra Custom 4-dr.
sedan, fully equipped including
power seat, power windows.
15,000 miles, locally owned. Lux-
ury at a bargain.
1967 Cougar, V-8 eng. with 3 -

speed standard transmission. A
sporty car. 30,000 miles
1964 Jeep Wageneer, 6-cyl. en-

gine, 4 -wheel drive. A vehicle
with many uses.
We have many more. All priced
to sell. Ask for

S. J. "Swany" Swanson
B. L. Johnston
John Kramer
Chris Perry

AT

Manhattan Motors
311.317 Houston PR 8-3537
Used Car Lot 214 Houston

BUICK FOR
50 YEARS

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR 1969
NEW TRUCK TRADE-INS

1966 Ford 34 ton, big 6, 4-spd.,
HD springs, rear bumper

1957 Ford F-600, 2 -speed rear
axle, 4-spd., V8 engine, with
bed. Was $1495. NOW $1395

1967 Ford 1/2 ton V8, 4-spd.,,
rear bumper, WB, heavy duty
springs

1963 Ford N600 dsl., 2 -ton, 5-sp.trans., 2 -speed axle, extra
clean, take 16' bed .... $1995

STOP AND LOOK . . . on ourlot at 3rd and Walnut.
Cars for $195. to $95

O'Connor
Ford -Mercury

Cougars, Mercuries, Mustangs,
Ford Cars and A-1 used cars
and trucks.

BL 8-2281
109 Walnut HERINGTON

GMC
TRUCKS

1/2 Ton - 60 Ton
Sales & Service

TRI-COUNTY MOTORS
307 N. 3rd MANHATTAN

Real Estate

REAL ESTATE

Sales - Auctions
MARVIN COTTRELL,

salesman
ARMON BOSSE

Realtor
ltincrs nTv^PCiated

ONAGA, KANSAS

Fulmer Real Estate
CATHERINE J FULMER

REALTOR

Office 456-7696

Res. 456-9281

WAMEGO

Mt

FARMS FOR SALE
Very well improved 660 acres

with beautiful 3 bedroom all
modern bungalow, nearly new,
has full basement, all nearly
new outbuildings, including 7500
bu. new oxygen free granary,
350 cultivated, balance excellent
grass, at $104,000, with 10 yr.
contract, 6% interest (on oil
road)

Improved 240, modern home,
plenty good outbuildings, half
cultivated, half grass. On con-
tract at $36,000

Nicely improved 640, modern
home, abundant outbuildings,
excellent cattle feeding setup,
250 grass, balance cultivated,
mostly level fertile plow land,
with very liberal contract at
price of $128,000. Has 110 wheat
and 170 feed grain.

Unimproved 250 acre river
bottom farm. 240 acres cultivat-
ed, lays level. Has 3 good irri-
gation wells. This is an out-
standing irrigated farm at
$105,000.

Call collect for appointment.

Kvasnicka Realty
HADDAM. KANSAS

Phone FR 6-2874
Gerald A. Kvasnicka, Realtor
Alice J. Kvasnicka, Secretary

TRADE: 360A FARM
FOR PASTURE

Bottom cropland, upland pas-
ture, good buildings. F. Falter,
Broker, Manhattan, Kans., JE
9-4572.

FOR SALE - 800A southwest
corner Cloud Co. App. 300A cult-
ivated. Modern home on gravel
road, REA, rural route. Sell on
contract. Jess M. Dalrymple,
Glasco, Kans. 67445. x39

Farm Equipment

SALINA

JD 55 combine, 1960 model
JD 55 combine, 1959 model
JD 55 combine, 1961 model
JD 55 combine, 1968 model
MH 44 gas, new paint
JD 60 gas, power steering
JD 4010 dsl., 3 pt., new paint
JD 830 dsl., new tires
IHC 450 dsl., TA, live PTO
JD 80 dsl., completely over-

hauled
JD 730 dsl., PS, electric start
2 JD 55 combines, 1958 model
1 JD 95 combine, 1962 model
JD 3010 gas, 3 pt., 1963 model
JD 3020 gas, 3 pt.
JD 2010 gas 3 pt., 1961 model
MF 90 gas, 3 pt, 1962 model
Case 800 gas, 3 pt., 1959 Model
IHC 806 gas RS, 1967 model

Salina Impl. Co.
Box 1029 Ph. TA 3-2206

SALINA, KANSAS 67401

FOR SALE - 11' hydraulic
control chisel plow, GMC 671,
power unit, radiator to clutch.
Vogler Bros., Waterville, 785-
2578 after 8 p.m. x42

FOR SALE - 1967 IH 4 -wheel -
drive pickup, % ton, V8 engine,
good tires, 20,000 miles. Hurley
Dreech, FR 4-2641, Howard, Ks.

x40
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FREE INTEREST
n Tractors - Combines

Balers Till Spring
TRACTORS

4020 diesel - JD 3010 diesel
70 dsl.
424 - like new
cab, with flail mower

;ansas Farm Mchy.
CE 3-1374

West 24
at Goodyear

TOPEKA

YEAR-END

BARGAINS
ew John Deere No. 24 WS wire
baler with PTO drive

New John Deere No. 480 mower
conditioner

New Owatonna No. 22 Haymas-
ter mower conditioner

Used Machinery
TRACTORS

1964 4020 diesel, fully equipped
1963 4010 LP, fully equipped
1963 3010 LP, fully equipped
1966 Oliver 1950T diesel with

4wheel drive
1965 Case 930 Comfort King

diesel
1963 MF 65 Diesel-Matic, fully

equipped
1961 IH B275 diesel
1960 IH 460 Farmall diesel, ful-

ly equipped
1960 Cockshutt 560 diesel
1959 JD 830 diesel, fully equip -

1959dJD 730 diesel, fully equip -

1957195p7 JD 720 diesel, fully eqpd.
1957 JD 720 gas, fully equipped

OTHER TRACTORS
1 G JD - 2 A JD - 2 IH W6
3MH 55 -1 MH 44 -2 MM U
11VIM G 1 LA Case - 1 AC WC

PLOWS
1967 JD No. 850 16' one-way, like

new
JD F120 5x15 3 point
JD 810 4x14 3 point
Case 4x16 pull
Case 4x14 pull
IH 3x16 fast hitch
Krause 11' one-way
Krause 8' one way

Other Plows
4 John Deere -3 ease -3 IH

MISCELLANEOUS
JD No. 45W loader
IH loader for B275 tractor
IH feed wagon
Gehl feed wagon with 4 -wheel

trailer
Homelite C9 chain saw
Wright C-70 chain saw
Danuser post hole digger
IH 12' wheel disc with sealed

bearings
8' Graham Hoeme chisel
10 Graham Froeme chisel
Duncan manure loader
15x8 Oliver grain drill with

fertilizer, AH rubber press &
sealed bearing discs

Lott Impl., Inc.

1

MINNEAPOLIS, KANS.

EX 2-3110

12' Shredders
15' Shredders.

Good Used Plows
2 -Bottom
3 -Bottom,

Good Used Combines,
Good Used Tractors,
Lawn and Garden

Equipment
Your Service Center

We Rent, Sell and Lease
Farm & Industrial Equipment

Henry Sales
& Service, Inc.

E. Hwy. 24

& Meriden Rd.

FL 47641
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Must Decrease
OUR USED TRACTOR

INVENTORY
BY JANUARY 1

Call us for the low dollar on
a No Trade Basis ! ! !

1961 3010 dsl. with new Fire-
stone tires

1961 3010 dsl., completely re-
conditioned

1962 3010 gas, new pistons &
sleeves

1963 3010 gas, low hours
1961 560 IH dsl., above average
1963 4010 dsl., wide axle, ready
1964 3020 dsl., low hours
1966 4020 dsl., powershift, wide

axle
Will take $27,500 for the whole
package - The early buyers
will get the best deals ! ! !

Washington Impl.

EA 5-2301

WASHINGTON

TRACTORS
IHC 1961 Utility 1460, fully

equipped, clean local tractor
Allis 1960 D-14, wide front, pow-

er strg., motor reconditioned
IHC 1954 Farmall Super M TA,

fully equipped, clean, new
paint

Ford tractor with Wagner load-
er, complete $575

Horn loader with brackets for
Ford $100

Wright saw with extra blade $55
John Deere Model B, has lift

$75
II -1C Farmall Super C with mow-

er $350
IHC Farmall Super C, wide

front, fast hitch $450
Motorcycle - 1965 Harley-Da-

vidson Sprint H, like new -
bargain

USED MACHINES
Wood Bros. one row corn picker

$100
IH No. 5 low wheel 4 -bar side

del. rake $125
JD 3 -section peg tooth harrow

with evener $75
Kewanee wheel disk, 10'2", looks

like new $495
IH No. 211 rotary mower, 60",

3 -point hitch $295
IH No. 10A 7' tandem disk $45
1962 IHC No. 46T hay baler,

reconditioned $895
IH wheel disk, 10'9", sealed

bearings $345
JD No. 55 plow, 3x14, lift wheel

$225
Burch 9' 3 -pt. mtd. disk .. $85
IH No. 8 plow, 3x14, wheel lift

$125
Allis 3x14 mounted plow .. $75
IH No. 400 springtooth, 3 sec-

tions $125
IH No. 209 plow, 2x14, 3 pt. $225
Cream Separator - IH No. 3-S

low base, all stainless steel
$45

Like New IH No. 311 plow, 3x14,
fast hitch trip beams .. $495

IH 16x7 grain drill, fertilizer,
grass seeder, ready .... $395

IH No. 2001 loader with hyd.
bucket $695

IH No. 45T hay baler with chute
& hitch $100

Overhead gas tank with hose
$20.00

NEW
Demonstrator International

Scout, 4 -wheel drive, bucket
seats, heater, lockout hubs,
short top - Trade Save Now

In Stock - Danuser Post Hole
Diggers, Danuser Rear Mount
Blades, fast -hitch or 3 -point -
Other Post Hole Diggers, 3 -pt.
or fast hitch, 9" or 12" augers.
Blades - rear mount, 3 -point,
fast hitch - 6 and 8 foot

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
EARLY TRADERS BONUS

BUY NOW -
SAVE

Mohn Implement Co.
Telephone CE 8-5101

Junction City, Kansas

Complete
Line Of

Behlen Steel
FARM BUILDINGS,

BINS, AUGER EQUIPMENT
Phone or write Mike Wayland at

Wayland Const. Co.
Phone EA 5-2134

Washington, Kansas 66968

Interest Waived
USE NOW - PAY LATER

Tractors
Demonstrated A -C 180 diesel,

new warranty
AC D-19 diesel, low hrs., real

clean
New 190XT. Buy this now at

our year-end offer and have a
new tractor on a tax -favored
deal.

COMBINES
1958 A Gleaner, 14', clean
1957 John Deere 45, 12'
1955 Massey No. 60 12'
1952 Massey 27 14'

Marysville Mchry.
East US 36

HI 3-4746
.CHALMICIS

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

BE SURE TO SEE
THESE IN WICHITA

1966 4000 Ford gas tractor, 1300
hrs.

1966 D-17 IV AC diesel, loaded,
700 hours'

1960 Ford Major diesel, over-
hauled

1965 Papec 35A cutter with 2 -
row and direct cut header,
clean

1965 Model E Gleaner 13', extra
clean

Bundy Equipment
942 S. West St. WH 2-7261

WICHITA, KANSAS

USED TRACTORS
1968 John Deere 4020D
1967 Farmall 706 gas
1966 Farmall 656 gas
1964 Farmall 706D
1960 Farmall 560D
1959 Farmall 560 gas
1959 Farmall 460 gas
1958 Massey -Ferguson 65
1955 Farmall 400
1954 Farmall Super MTA

USED EQUIPMENT
1962 IH 303 combine
1959 IH 101 combine
1959 MF 92 combine
1964 IH No. 203 combine
IH No. 228 corn head
IH No. 22 cornhead
IH No. 429 cornhead
Brady 4 -row chopper
IH FI-1 2 -row rotary cutter
IH No. 37 14' wheel disk
IH No. 37 10'9" wheel disk
II -1 No. 540 414 plow
IH No. 210 2x16 2 -way plow

Rossville Truck
& Tractor Co.

Phone 584-3560
ROSSVILLE, KANS.

You Can Save
Real Money

If You Buy Now
Most used machinery can be
purchased interest -free into
1969.

We have new equipment in
stock bought before the
price increase that we are
selling at the old price,
and with waiver of interest
into 1969.

Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Emergency Parts Ph. HO 1-5628
or HO 1-5811.

AULD
CHEVROLET

HO 1-5414
WAKEFIELD

BUILDINGS & BINS
We offer Sales, Erection &
Service for
BS&B Agri -Systems; Drying -
Storage and Handling Systems
"Feed Hive" - Sealed Storage
"Bacon Bin" - Hog Confinement
Star Steel Buildings
Ames Irrigation
M -C Continuous Dryers

North Central Steel
Irrigation, Inc.

P.O. Box 141 913 392-2077
MINNEAPOLIS, KANSAS

USED

1956 Fordson Major
1965 C -II Gleaner w/ cab, 18 -ft.
1967 Baldwin A -II, 14'
314 II -1C fast hitch plow
10' AC wheel disc
10' IH wheel disc
3 -pt. New Holland mower
Used 3 & 4 bottom snap coupler

plows
12' Krause wheel disk

Cuba Impl. Co.

tat
41W55 CSAALM

Phone 4F 7

Cuba, Kans.

Close -Out Bargains
Misc. new repair parts for IH

trucks, tractors & farm equip-
ment. These items were missed
when we returned our stock to
International.

Included are such items as fil-
ter elements, spark plugs, hyd.
hose, ring sets, sleeves & pis-
tons, belts, chain, sprockets, pul-
leys, springs, drive shafts.
Baler - Mower - Plow - List-
er - Forage Harvester & Com-
bine parts - All above items of-
fered at one-half price or 50%
off current retail.
Engine oil & transmission lube

In 5 gal. cans .. $1.05 per gal.
In quarts $1.10 per gal

MACHINERY
1964 IH F706G tractor, fully

equipped, very good rubber,
recond., like new appearance
& condition, 3 pt. hitch $4250

1967 New IH No. 312 semi-mtd.
3x16 2 -point plow, Super Chief
bottoms, trip beams, sealed
brg. coulters, never used $550

1958 IH No. 141 combine, 14',
recond., new feeder chain, cyl.
bars & concaves. Above aver-
age condition & appearance

$1000
All these items are shedded
at our building.

Kuhn Impl., Inc.
Phone OW 64411
and OW 64305

Highway 4 Gypsum, Kans.

FOR SALE
MM 602E LP, extra good trac-

tor
MM 302E LP, 1300 hrs.
2 MM 5 Star tractors
MM 1000 Wheatland, 600 hrs.
MF 65 diesel tractor
4 John Deere combines, 3 with

cabs
MM 670E gas tractor with cab

Gould's, Inc.

.0 Phone CH 3-2609ntuma=71
"N:\ 1 -111 -NY

TOKOY t CONCORDIA, KS.

Used Tractors
F806D, new tires, like new
F706D, OH, new tires
F560D, extra good
F460D, OH
F460 gas, extra good
D14 Allis
Super M
Farmall M, power steering
JD A, power steering

OTHER MACHINES
Letz PTO burr mill
Viking PTO hammermill
IH No. 200 manure spreader
Snap-tach manure loader
Farmhand manure loader
Jayhawk manure loader
Ford manure loader

USED TRUCKS
1963 1600 2 ton with new bed &

hoist
1961 Scout 4x4
1952 Dodge pickup
1947 Chevrolet with bed & hoist

Schumacher's Inc.

02:0.010.6.

Highway 36

EA 5-2316

WASHINGTON, KANS.

FOR SALE - Wire cages for
1680 hens. Lorenz Marten, Ona-
ga, Kansas. Phone 889-4670. x40

WANTED - F11 Farmhand
stacker. Walter Millirons, Con-
cordia, Kans. 66901. Phone CH
3-4400. x40

TRACTORS
1965 JD 3020 gas, low hours,

wide front
1965 JD 3020 gas, low hours
1953 JD 60, good
1954 JD 70, good shape
MH 33 tractor, new sleeves &

pistons
Ford 871 dsl., good

COMBINES
1958 Gleaner A, 12 ft.
MH 80, 12 ft.
1958 JD 45 with cab & pickup

reel

MISCELLANEOUS
JD 100 12' pull chisel plow
Used JD 227 corn picker
Twin-draulic loader, fits a MF

30 & 35 tractor
Heavy duty Twin-draulic loader,

fits MF 85 & 90 tractors
1 Used loader, fits AC WD &

WD 45 tractor

Frankfort Impl.

913 292-4458
4ETstile DION**

FRANKFORT, KANS.

Special Prices
50 MILES FREE DELIVERY

11' AC wheel disc .... $677.57
1955 AC WD 45, new tires, ov-

erhauled, A-1 shape .... $1295
AC 30 6 -row cult. $768.68
Fert. conversion kit for 4-6 row

AC 500 planter, incl. fert &
bar ext. $248.13

New 68 combines, all models,
ready to go

USED EQUIPMENT
1958 AC D-17 with loader $2495

Financing available with nor-
mal down payments - up to 5
year terms on new tractors,
combines and implements -
no carrying charges till 1969
crop season. SO - if you want
to buy new farm equipment -
See us LAST.

Hinkle's Impl. Co.

AC..
IiktISS-434A3.1.111755

EA 5-2334

WASHINGTON, KANS.

DAUER
IMPLEMENT CO.

1967 International 1100-B truck
with power steering and air
conditioning

IH No. 20C field cutter
IH No. 50 field cutter with 2

row crop attachments
1965 Cub Cadet 100 with 38"

mower
1967 McCormick 201 windrower,

14', auger platform
1964 McCormick F-806 gas trac-

tor
No. 31 MI manure loader
IH No. 60 3-16 plow, nearly new
McCormick No. 311 3-16 plow
1940 Farmall M with factory LP

gas
1941 M tractor
1962 McCormick 46T twine baler

4, efue,teN

Falun

Phone 1011

Falun is located 20 miles
southwest of Salina

FOR SALE - Wick bale load-
er, 20' Snowco bale elevator, Da-
vid Bradley side delivery rake.
All in very good condition. Pax-
ico 636-2201, Cleodene Tabler,
Belvue, Kans. x40

THREE NH3 Applicators, 300
gal. tank, Flo-Trol, 15' tool bar,
spring coil shanks (9). These
applicators are 6 years old. For
more information call Holton
Co-op, Holton, Kans., Phone 913
364-3161. x42

FOR SALE - 1967 G1000 1v11/1
tractor, fully equipped, big tires,
cab, weights, must sell, make
offer. 625-6940, Hays, Kans.

SB41

FOR THE ride of your life,
ride a Big Horn saddle from
Key Milling. Clay Cente- '

SB TF

4
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GUARANTEED
USED TRACTORS

1964 JD 4020D, power shift
1967 JD 3020 gas, wide front
1964 JD 3020 gas
1962 JD 3010 gas
1964 JD 2010 gas, wide front
1961 JD 2010 gas
1961 AC D15 diesel, wide front
1959 AC D17 gas
1958 AC D17 gas, wide front
1958 JD 620, very good
1959 Ford 971 gas
1955 JD 60, power steering
1955 JD 50, clean
1954 JD 60
1951 AC WD
1952 JD A
1951 IHC M, power steering,

3 point
1951 IHC M, power steering
1949 IHC M, overhauled
1946 JD G, new tires
1944 IHC H, very good

USED
MISCELLANEOUS

JD 50 sheller for 227
1965 F125 JD 3x16 plow
1965 F145H JD 4x16 plow
810A 3.16 JD plow
810 3-14 JD plow
Used JD 801 hitches
1965 694AN JD planter
1965 494A JD planter
1961 45 JD combine & cab
1962 Letz grinder mixer
1963 Letz 225X grinder

Todd Tractor Co., Inc.
Junction Hwys. 36 & 63

Store Phone DE 6-2138
SENECA, KANSAS

HERINGTON

USED TRACTORS
1966 AC D-17 gas
1966 IHC 806 diesel
1963 John Deere 3010 gas
1962 AC D-15 gas
1956 John Deere 70 dsl.
1954 John Deere 70 gas
1954 JD 60; 1951 IHC M

COMBINES
1966 JD 95; 1960 JD 30;

1959 JD 95
4 row Roll -A -Cone att.

FEED EQUIPMENT
IHC No. 33A loader
JD 45 & 33 loaders
Ford loader
JD Model R spreader
No. 30 Grain-O-Vator
Gehl feed wagon of 4 -wheel

gear
Farmhand wagon on 4 -wheel

gear
See us for new

Blair and Grain-O-Vator
feed wagons

GB LOADERS

Tri-County Sales
George Munkres

Phone Collect
BL 8-2249 or BL 8-2991

HERINGTON, KANSAS

USED EQUIPMENT
IN HILLSBORO

Combines
1963 Case 800, 14 ft.
1959 Gleaner 14 ft.
1957 Gleaner 14 ft.
1957 IH 141, 12 ft.
2 Gleaner cornheads
\ TRACTORS

AC 190XT D, excellent
AC 190D, low hours
AC D-19, 1000 hrs.

2 AC D -17D
2 AC D-17

1960 AC D -17D, overhauled

i1 9
AC

LD-1.7, overhauled

MISCELLANEOUS
NH 905 14' swather, Ford

ngine, conditioner
NH S69T baler
IH 46T baler

9 Oliver 60T baler
1 Travelo 8x40 trailer
1966 Blair 4x12 feed wagon

Post Implement Co.
947-3182

HILLSBORO,

ARM CHALMSAS KANS.

GOOD USED PARTS
Tractors, Combines & Farm
Machinery. We buy wrecked or
burned late model tractors &
farm machinery.

North 81 Tractor Salvage
Route 1 PR 2-5491

.SEDGVVICK, KANS. 67135

TRACTORS

EOWPME NT

1968 Ford 3400 with loader
1966 Ford 5000 diesel, power

strg.
1966 Ford 4000 gas, LPTO
1966 Ford 3000 gas, 4 spd.
1966 Ford 3000 gas LPTO
1963 Ford 6000 Selecto Diesel
1962 Ford 5000 diesel LPTO
1962 Ford 6000 Selecto diesel
1961 Ford 871 Selecto diesel
1960 Allis D17 diesel, power strg
1960 Ford 841 gas, 0/U trans.
1960 FPM diesel LPTO
1959 Ford 841 gas 4 speed
1959 FPM diesel LPTO
1959 Ford 841 diesel
1958 John Deere 720 diesel
1952 Massey 55 std. diesel
1950 Ford 8N, good shape
1950 Case Model DC
1948 Massey 30 row crop
1948 IHC M diesel
1946 Ford 9N, overhauled
1940 IHC M Farmall

USED BALERS
AND WINDROWERS

1963 NH 271 PTO twine
1966 NH 275 PTO twine
1957 John Deere 14T twine
1958 Case 130 mtr. twine
1955 NH S66 mtr. twine
1961 NH 14' 900 windrower
1965 Ford 612 forage harv.
1959 IHC 36 forage harv.
1954 Allis forage harv.
1953 Papec forage harv.
1967 Ford 908 rotary mower
1966 Ford 907 flail mower

McPherson
Tractor Company

"Ford Tractor -
New Holland Dealer"

Ph. CH 1-2900, McPherson, Ks.

USED TRACTORS
1964 F706D, cream puff, 1500 hrs
1960 FSW gas, good
1958 F350D FH
1948 FM, live hyd.
1953 IH tractor
1948 WD9 tractor

MACHINERY
1961 B110 truck, 4 -speed
1960 V205 IH
FH 14' chisel
No. 37 disk, SB
No. 37 10'9" wheel disk, SB
Kewanee wheel disk, 11 ft.

Abilene Truck
& Tractor, Inc.

CO 3-4727

714 So. Buckeye
ABILENE, KANS.

CLOSING OUT
NEW CASE MACHINERY

1031D Case tractor, cab, 6 bot-
tom plow $9250

1031 Case tractor $6750
931D with 5 -bottom used plow

$6550
730 gas $4750
6 row cultivator $895
660 combines with cab, big dis-

count
12' shredder $1000

Ottawa Farm Imp. Co.
So. End Ottawa, Hwy. 59

OTTAWA, KANSAS

OSAGE CITY

PRICED TO SELL
D19 AC dsl. tractor, overhaul.

ed
3020 JD gas tractor
F245 7-16 demo. plow (what's

your offer?)
Peerless roller mixer
Samson roller PTO mill
Wheel disks of various sizes

and makes
JD 214WS baler - Look - $600
JD 214W baler, bargain - $375
MH 82 SP combine $2750

(Have waiver of interest on
this one)

JD 45 10' combine $1000
MH 80 special SP combine $595
Come and see - We are loaded

with used machinery

Osage Farm Eq. Co.
OSAGE CITY, KANS.

Phone LA 8-1422

WANT TO BUY - Straw chop-
per for No. 101 IHC combine.
Floyd Fiske, Cottonwood Falls,
Kansas 66845. x41

TRACTORS
1967 5000 Ford, 868 hours
1968 3000 Ford, 358 hrs., LPTO,

power steering
1965 3000 Ford, clean, 560 hrs.

LPTO
1966 3000 Ford, 581 hrs., LPTO

& power steering
1962 1010 John Deere
1958 Case 310 backhoe & loader
1962 Ford 4000 diesel, backhoe

& loader
1952 WD Allis with 3 pt. hitch
1949 8N Ford, overhauled &

painted
1947 9N Ford, overhauled and

painted
1951 8N Ford, backhoe & front

blade
1947 H Farmall
1949 TO 20 Ferguson
1950 Case DC
1947 C Allis Chalmers

USED MACHINERY
10' Ford 3 pt. disc
IHC 9'10" wheel disc
Dearborn 3 pt. single disc
6' Dearborn 3 pt. blade
5' Ford 3 pt. rotary mower
2-14 Dearborn 3 pt. plow
Superior loader for 4000 tractor
3-14 Dearborn plow
3-14 AC plow
3-14 Ferguson plow
BMB 7' trail type mower
Fury 80H rotary cutter
3-14 IHC pull plow
David Bradley garden tractor &

machinery

M. B. Salisbury Co.
CE 3-7411

114 Quincy

TOPEKA, KANS.

A GOOD OFFERING
AT LEONARDVI1 -F

1963 F504 3 point, 2000 hrs.
1961 F460D FH, fully equipped
1952 FSM, 2 way hyd., new tires,

A-1 shape
1951 WD6, std treads
1968 Honda 350 5 -speed, like

new
1956 Ford % ton pickup, 4-spd.,

V8, priced to sell
Set of slip-on stock racks, fit

narrow bed
IHC 101 combine, 10', complete-

ly overhauled
JD 55 combine, 12'
1956 Allis pull type 66, ready to

go
1956 Allis pull type 66, ready for

field
22-101 corn head for 101 combine
No. 412 IH FH, 4x14, semi-mtd.

plow
No. 311 IH FH 3x14 plow
F125 JD 3 pt. 3x16 plow
MH 3x14 3 pt. plow
IH 20' 401 springtooth, Noble 3

pt. carrier with folding wings
Horndraulic curved boom loader
Sargent loader
IH 103 PTO spreader
Kelly Ryan PTO spreader
JD 100 bu. 2-whl. spreader
IH No. 51 ensilage wagon
IH No. 550 field cutter, 2 -row

head
IH No. 350 field cutter, single

row head
IH No. 47 wire tie baler
IHC No. 47 twine tie baler
IH 45T baler
275 IH self propelled windrower
Dempster 4 row lister, rotary

moldboards
No. 58 6 row IH planter
Bee Gee 760 hyd. controlled

scraper, 5 yd., with hyd. pump
Check us for prices on Grain-O-

Vator & Hampton feed wag-
ons

Waiver Of Interest On Used &
New Machinery. Early Traders
Bonus On New Equipment.

Kendall Garage
& Implement

Phone 293.5661
LEONARDVILLE, KANS.

COMBINES
1959 Gleaner A, 14', with cab
IHC 141 combine, 14'
1967 Gleaner C -II 16'
1963 Gleaner C, 16'
1962 Gleaner C, 18'
AC forage harvester, 1 row
1960 IHC 101 12'
1965 Case 600 combine with cab,

13'
Case 2 row corn head

TRACTORS
1960 AC D-14 tractor
1959 Case 800 dsl.
AC Roto Baler

Ostlund Implement

ACtk
.4111L-O.S.MIUTS

CH 3-4088

CONCORDIA

TRACTORS & MACHINERY
1958 IHC 350 Util., fully equip.
1958 JD 720 gas RC, wide front
1958 JD 720 dsl. std., 3 pt.
1958 JD 820 dsl., dual hyd.
1960 JD 730 dsl. RC, 3 pt.
1961 JD 4010 dsl. std., recond.

MACHINERY
12' Krause oneway with keel
12' IHC 37 disc
14' JD BW disc
14T JD baler; 27T IHC baler
DR 168 JD drill with fert.
RB1610 JD drill
10' 2 -sec. Sunflower V -plow with

fert.
1955 JD No. 55 14' combine
1953 JD No. 55 14' combine
1951 Gleaner 14'
Several late No. 95 combines

coming in
Special Prices & Interest Waiver
Til 5-1-69 on Balers & Mower
Conditioners

G -B LOADERS
MILLER DISCS

Blanding Impl. Co.

BELOIT, KANS.
PE 8-3066

USED EQUIPMENT
AT WAMEGO, KANS.

1963 881 Ford Select-o-matic
1953 A John Deere, PS, 3 pt.
1957 AC WD 45
1968 AC 190XT, demo.
1967 AC D-17, new, company

discount
MT John Deere AC C
1967 C -II Gleaner, cut only 300

acres, 16'
1968 E -III, 13', new
1967 A -II, 12 ft.
1957 60 MH with corn head
Blair feed wagons
New Holland & Arts Way

grinder mixers
Special Prices On

A -C Plows & Chisels

Meinhardt Farm Eqpt.
WAMEGO, KS.

456-2310
AWE -.'tits MIRE

Gas & Diesel
Shop Service

MOST up-to-date service
shop in our area

Complete diesel testing equip-
ment to take care of the major-
ity of tractors.

Boring bars, line boring ma-
chine, welding, electrical, acety-
lene.

Valve equipment, rod align-
ment tools.

Competent factory trained per-
sonnel - in hydraulics, diesel,
electrical and general mechan-
ical work.

BOWMAN
Farm Impl. & Truck Co.

240 East Eighth
JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

TRACTORS

1965 MF No. 65 dsl. tractor, like
new, less than 1000 hours

00
1948 JD B w/ cult. $3

$2875

1962 MF 65 Dieselmatic .. $2300
1951 LA Case $450

HESSTON SWATHERS
1962 Hesston 260, 14' $1800

COMBINES

1959 MF No. 82 14' combine,
good shape $2800

1955 MH Super 90, 14' $1100
1961 Oliver No. 25 12' $1600
1963 Oliver No. 9 corn head

$450
JD No. 45 with corn head $750

Pfister -Rhodes
Impl. Co.

Phone 439-2445
JAMESTOWN, KANS.

FOR SALE - 1943 Farmall M,
good condition, 2 -way hyd. JD
KBA 8' tandem wheel disk. JD
2 -row front mount cultivator. JD
101 semi-mtd. cornpicker. JD
2-14 pull type plow on rubber.
Ferguson 2 row planter with
fert., 3 -pt. hitch. Louis Elgin,
Burlingame, Kans. Phone 913 -
589-2430. x40

COMBINES

1962 John Deere
Model

iesharp little machine,for field.
1966 JD 9513' with cab,1962 JD 55, 12', power

s62 JD 55, 13',
with cab, p,57 JD 55, 14', PS59 JD 45, 12', with58 JD 45, 10' cab

57 JD 45 10'
57 JD 55 12'

1965 IHC 806
TRACTOR

dsl.
64 JD 4020 dsl.
61 JD 4010 dsl.
59 JD 630 gas
58 JD 620 gas
63 JD 2010 gas
61 JD 2010 gas
57 IHC 450 gas
57 IHC 450 dsl
57 Ford 800
53 Ford with

Davis loader

Approx. 25 more tractorst
choose from. We have
mately $100,000

worth ofchinery to be at su
discount before

Nov. 1.

Farmers Unicel

Hdw. (SE Imple

Everett

ST. MARYS,P
hKAN'Mtlig:

Interest Free

On New
Tact

USED TRACTORS

1967 190XT gas, real pop;
1966 D-15 wide front, p).

steering, 3 point hitch
1951 WD tractor
1950 WD tractor
1951 M Farmall
1951 C Allis with cultile
1964 Hesston 500 swathe;
1958 141 IHC 14' combile
1 F10 Farmhand stacker
1 NuWay bale fork with

off att.
Exceptionally good team:

waiver of interest end!
equipment

Peerlessmixer roller mill girt

Peerless roller mill

IN STOCK -101
Farm Hand Loaders
Hesston Windrowen1

Kewanee Disks

TRUCKS

1967 IT -I No. 1100 pickup
1962 IHC 4 wheel drive
1961 IH No. 1100 pickup
IH % ton, 4spd. trans.
1952 Ford 41 ton pickup
1949 Chev. ton pickup

ABuchBuchman Farm
DEALER

Phone 2296619.,

ALTA VISTA, IC/0

MM VISTA lOOU

1960 MM Vista 1000 65

luxe equipped, 01
factory cab, full set fro',

hyd. cvl. Only 336 heal

for $1000 below dealer rt

Glenn or Gary.

Ottawa Tractorg
John Deere

Phone 913.24248

OTTAWA,

TR1

Deere 4(
2 Deere 30

Deere 30
1 Deere 40

-hauled
2 IHC 460 1

front

55

IHC 400
11-1C 30(

Massey 6
Deere 72

9 Deere 73(
Oliver 8E
Deere 63(

56 Deere 60
51 Moline
completely e

CO/
Allis C -I

pickup reel,
1200 acres

959 IHC 151
tor overhau
962 Deere 55
extra clean

961 Deere 55
954 Deere 55
957 Deere 45
952 Deere 55
afford

950 Deere 55
965 Massey
963 Massey
head

HAI
966 JD 224W
62 Massey

966 JD 215A
JD 8W mowe

conditioner
JD 8' mower,
JD 851 rake,
1961 IHC 46T
1958 IHC 5541
1954 Holland
1952 Deere 11

FIELD
1965 JD 6 cut
1964 J D12 cu
1964 Gehl 2-r,

P
Wheel Case 4

3x16; JD 2)
Mtd. JD 3x14

WHE
BW Deere 12
2 IHC 37, 12' c
10' Schafer -
17' Kewanee

MISCE
JD 4 row whe

lister with
24' Crust Bus
JD 4 row cut
2 row JD mt

2010
4' JD oneway
JD 36' hay 8
New 16' pipe

Letz PTO be
excellent

Several 2 rov
3 point

Several gooc
spreaders

Several good
$65

2 row DL, 2
Several new

ments
Several 2 ro

cultivators
9' IHC fast 1 -

excellent
16' 3 point J
20' wheel JD
Several secti
Allis snap c

Model L De;

Store
Ed Shouse
Ron Shouse

TRACTORS 400
,( BU. But

1964 MM 705 ...... vator leg, di

1964 MM 706 ..... ,a1211e. Gary

1961 MF 98 ..........
2 Arcadia,

1964 MF 97 ...........
1962 AC D17 gas

1959 AC D-17 dsl.

1956 AC WD 45

1966 Gleaner C -II, 18'

1968 Gleaner CZ, 18'

1963 Gleaner
C, 184

1962 Gleaner C, ...

81 Farm SuPP1)'

Sexy

1030111
phone,

I.J.04.001.E1001

MCPIEll°1"11;

WANTED -G°ddetisd
ring wheel. Sta',°_.

condition
r,a

J0112LL3e!L-----n)OdYt

with hoist.

FOR SALE
Holland bal
like new, a

row rear n -

Marysville,

W ANTED '
used lumbe
long; 150 2),
of boxing.
Manhattan.

FOR SALE
tank. Phone
2552, St. Ge
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ready
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vis loader

tractors
tohave appro

worthof
SUbstaatial

rOV. 1.

Union

r1Plerneni

verett Hooblo

Mgr,

Ph. 4372913

KANS.
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TRACTORS
-

Deere 4020, overhauled
Deere 3010D, 2900 hrs.
Deere 3020 gas, 1200 hrs.
Deere 4010D, turbo, over-
uled
IHC 460 gas, 2900 hrs., wide
ent
INC 400 gas, wide front
IHC 300 utility, sharp
Massey 65 utility gas
Deere 720 dsl., overhauled
Deere 730D standard, nice
Oliver 88D with 4 -row cult.
Deere 630, looks new
Deere 60 with power strg.
Moline U std. with hyd.,

completely rebuilt

COMBINES
Allis C -II with 14' head,

ickup reel, cab, chopper, cut
1200 acres
9 IHC 151 with 14' head, mo-

tor overhauled
2 Deere 55 with power strg.,

extra clean
961 Deere 55, always shedded
954 Deere 55 with new engine

7 Deere 45 with 10' head
952 Deere 55, a price you can
afford

950 Deere 55, will sell for parts
965 Massey 410, 16' head
963 Massey Super 92 with 14'
head

HAY TOOLS
1966 JD 224WS baler
1962 Massey 3 twine baler
1966 JD 215A 14' auger swather
JD 8W mower with new bar,
conditioner drive

JD 8' mower, fair shape
JD 851 rake, 2 -wheeled
1961 IHC 46T baler
1958 IHC 55W baler

Free 1954 Holland 66T baler

& Used
1952 Deere 114W baler

:ors
1965

1964
LCTORS 1964

real good
ront, power

hitch

cultivator
swather,

combine
stacker
irk with pu

d terms as
est on all an

sill grinder

11

- NEW
Loaders

idrowers
Disks

KS

)ickup
drive Saul

ickup
rans.
Ackup
)ickup

irm Sply,

IH TRUCI

1-6619

KANS.

L 1000

100 diese1,0

LI duals, 0
et front
3 hours. BD)

aler cost 01

or &IMP'

are

42-4400

CANS.

RS

;-ft.. $17!

.....

upP1Y

Box 5SI .

W. ga1/59

One 3161

241-0256

10145_,

usable.Sr

eSeriptiOtarli.,

Mrs,
G

FIELD CUTTERS
JD 6 cutter, one row
J D12 cutter, 2 -row
Gehl 2 -row cutter

PLOWS
Wheel Case 4x14; JD 3x14; MM

3x16; JD 2x14 & 2x16
Mtd. JD 3x14, 3x16, 4x14, 4x16

WHEEL DISKS
SW Deere 12'6", like new
2 IfIC 37, 12' cut
10' Schafer - 12' Kewanee
17' Kewanee foldover

MISCELLANEOUS
JD 4 row wheel type pull rotary

lister with fert.
24' Crust Buster wi pulva-tooth
JD 4 row curler, pull type
2 row JD mtd. cultivator for

2010
4' JD oneway on rubber
JD 36' hay & grain elevator
New 16' pipe elevator, for hay

$85
Letz PTO belt drive grinder -

excellent
Several 2 row rotary listers, JD

3 point
Several good older manure

spreaders
Several good older drills from

$65
2 row DL, 2 late JD weeders
Several new 2 -row Pert. attach-

ments $65
Several 2 row JD front mtd.

cultivators $39.50 ea.
9' IHC fast hitch tandem disk,

excellent
16' 3 point JD springtooth
20' wheel JD springtooth
Several sections JD springtooth
Allis snap coupler mower

$74 50 as is
Model L Deere spreader

2- SHOUSE
1 IMPL. CO.

------) Abilene, Kans.

rg

Store
Ed Shouse
Ron Shouse

CO 3-3051
CO 3.1066
CO 3-4515

400 BU. Butler grain dryer, ele-
vator leg, dump auger, reason-
able. Gary Peterson, Rt. 2, Box
2, Arcadia, Kans. 316-638-4726.

x40

FOR SALE - 1968 269W New
Holland baler with thrower,
like new, and 8'x16'x7' wagon
with hoist. Wanted - 4 or 6
row rear mounted Case culti-
vator.Edward Taphorn, RR3,
Marysville, Kans. x42

Miscellaneous

WANTED TO BUY - Usable
used lumber. Need 75 2x8's 16'
long; 150 2x4's 8' long; 2000 feet
of boxing. Phone PR 8-3836,
Manhattan. SB41

FOR SALE - 500 gal. propane
tank. Phone Bob Wilson, 494-
2552, St. George. SB41

ARMY SURPLUS
OUTSIDE WHITE

PAINT
$2.93

Per Gallon
Also Vinyl Latex Wall Paint

FAITH'S
Furniture

East US 24 PR 8-3786
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Gov't. Surplus
OVERSHOES

We have over 12 tons - some as
low as 97c pr.

FIELD JACKETS
Only 200 - supply won't last long
Navy foul weather trousers,

only $3.95
SPECIAL - Xmas gift wrap -
Originally $1.98 value, only 29c
Paperback books - Buy, Sell,
Trade. Bring in your books -
We need them.

LLOYD'S SURPLUS SALES
St. Marys, Kansas

BUILDINGS FOR SALE
Building 25x60 - good for ma-
chine sheds, garages and shops.
Buildings 25x50, could be re-
modeled into ranch style homes.
Also 25x100 buildings, 30x80's,
25x70's
Used lumber and 10 675,000
BTU furnaces

Call CE 8-2635
JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

FOR SALE - Used lumber 1 &
2", all lengths. Also used 34 hp
electric motor, ductwork, plumb-
ing, 3" flooring 5c a board foot.
Dale Bruna, Hanover, Kans.,
Phone ED 7-2656. x41

WANTED - USED 3 point post
hole digger. Stephen Rupert,
Minneapolis, Kansas. x41

Pets

FOR SALE -- Border collies,
Fox Terriers, Springer Spaniel
puppies. German Shepherds
(registered). Hunting dogs.
Home Sundays. Pleasant Valley
Kennels, Manchester, Ks. SB40

REG. BLUE Australian shep-
herd puppies. Highly intelli-
gent, affectionate pets, excellent
watchdogs, natural heelers. Also
male dog ready to work. Jack E.
Park, Solomon, Ks., OL 5-4547.

SB40

BRITTANY FEMALE 1% yrs.,
for sale or trade for coon dog.
Manhattan PR 6-9760. SB40

AKC REGISTERED litter
Scotch collie pups "Lassie color"
Males $25.00, females $20.00.
Patsy Houghton, Tipton, Kansas
67485. x42

Business Opportunities

CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE -.
Complete herd with cages, top
breeding stock. Ted Becker, Tip-
ton, Kans. 913 - 373-5605. x41

LIVESTOCK SALE BARN with
15A. Built new in 1963. One of
the best built barns in Kansas.
Will handle 1500 head of cattle.
Over $2,000,000 annual sales.
Could handle $5,000,000 with a
new operator. Two buildings,
160'x130' & 50'x400'. Total price
$120,000, 29% down. Call Wig-
gins Real Estate, 913 VI 2-3687
or Elmer Schiller, dial 913
863-2374. x41

Massey -Ferguson
Franchise

The world's largest manufactur-
er of tractors, SP combines and
diesel engines will franchise and
help set up a profitable dealer-
ship in Mid -Kansas for qualified
party. Contact

MASSEY-FERGUSON, INC.
P.O. Box 15160

KANSAS CITY, KANS. 66115

Help Wanted

WANTED - Milo cutting, call
Ron Roesler, PR 6-7483, Man-
hattan. x40

LEGISLATIVE LINEUP
DEMOCRATS REPUBLICANS NONCONTROLCONTROL DIVIDED r---1

CONTROL' 19 PARTISAN

MASS.

RL

CONN.

NJ.
DEL

MD.

Republicans picked up some 50 addition& legislative seats in
the 1968 elections, far short of the more than 500 they gained
in 1966 but enough to give the GOP full control of 20 state legis
latures, as many as the Democrats control. In eight other
states, Republicans control one house and Democrats the other.
Legislatures are elected on a nonpartisan basis in Minnesota
and Nebraska.

New Look In
Rotating Crops

Farmers can take a new look
at their Crop rotation plans and
make some changes, some in-
volving continuous cropping. A
study over a 12 -year period by
Dr. J. A. Hobbs, Kansas State

University agronomist, has
shown most crop rotations may

unnecessary.
Wheat tests, through a period

from 1959 through 1967, showed
higher yields in those plots
where wheat had been seeded
year after year. Higher sor-
ghum yields were produced in
a straight -grain rotation where

sorghum followed wheat.
No signs of disease or insect

buildup were found in continu-
ous cropping, although more
weeds were noted in continuous-
ly -cropped sorghum plots.

Big problem in continuous
cropping came from wind and
water erosion. Otherwise, a
farmer can plant whatever he
wants without regard to rota-
tion.

The surest way to advance-
ment is to start at the bottom.

I

IMPORTANT! FARMERS - RANCHERS

7%
Tax

Credit
I

Investment Tax Credit, allows you to deduct
up to 7% of the cost of the equipment from
your Federal Income Tax. It can be claimed
only in the year equipment is "Placed in Ser-
vice," therefore, equipment sold and delivered
prior to 31 December, 1968, may qualify.

You can never spend less - and buy more
for your money.

NEW - DEMONSTRATORS - OVERSTOCK
SHOPWORN

John Deere 224 WS Wire Baler
Bale chute wagon hitch, pickup wheel, oversize tire.

Save $850
John Deere 2510 Tractor.
Gas, fully equipped, wide front axle, remote cylinder,
weights, tires, 15x38 - 6 ply tires, 3 point hitch.

Save $1450
John Deere 2510 Tractor Diesel.
Fully equipped, wide front axle, remote cylinder,
weights, 15x38 - 6 ply tires, 3 point hitch.

Save $1500
John Deere 4020 Diesel Tractor.
Fully equipped, wide front axle, remote cylinder,
weights, 18" rear tire, 10.00x16 front tires, 3 point,
HD clutch, heater element.

Save $1880
John Deere Sprayers.
32 B trailer, 200 gallon fiberglass tank, 8 row boom,
with adjustable nozzle spacing, 7 roller ni-resist pump.

Save $150
John Deere Sprayer.
25A integral, 150 gallon fiberglass tank, 8 row boom,
adjustable nozzle, 7 roller ni-resist pump. H D.

I

TAX CREDIT
NOW - PAY
NEXT YEAR

I

Save $100

If You
Buy This

Year
I

John Deere No. 34 Spreader.
P.T.O., 145 bushel, 20" wheels, used truck tires.

John Deere F145.
3 bottom, 14" steerable
boards.

Save $225

plow, 20" coulters, trash

Save $220
John Deere F 145.
4 bottom, 14" steerable plow, 20" coulters, trash
boards.

John Deere F145.
4 bottom, 16" steerable
boards.

Save $300

plow, 20" coulters, trash

Save $300
John Deere 122 Chuck Wagon.
Extension sides & endgate, cross conveyer extension
side control, mounted on John Deere 1065 wide track
wagon, HD used truck tires & tubes.

Save $475

$10.25

Sack $7.00
I

Bale Wire.
American - Sterling -

Bob Twine.
340 lb. tensile strength.

Box

Use our John Deere Credit Plan - with finance
charge waving feature, because investment cre-
dit is figured without regard to when the equip-
ment will be paid for.

JOHN DEERE
CREDIT
PLAN

Joe Bowman
Call Collect CE 8-4103

Bow
Bud Anderes

AN's
GMC TRUCKS - JOHN DEERE

Your Manhattan - Junction City Area John Deere Dealer

Junction
City

ar2s22.,/



Shooting Preserve Working Out
One of several shooting preserves in the G&G area, the

J and F Shooting Preserve near Bushong in Lyon County, is
gaining business each season, say owners Jesse and Flossie
Johnson.

The Johnsons have 400 acres and generally divide the acre-
age into four designated areas for hunting.

One of the big parts of the business, of course, is raising

Southeast Eyes Tomato

As Basic Cash Crop
Can commercial tomato pro-

duction in southeast Kansas be
profitable?

Yes, says Dr. James K. Greig,
horticulture researcher at Kan-
sas State University, after re-
viewing data from tomato tests
at the Mound Valley Branch Ex-
periment Station this year.

With some varieties, produc-
tion is at least twice as high as
at other K -State research loca-
tions across the state. The Car-
dinal hybrid and avalanche hy-
brid were the most promising
varieties at this test site.

But it takes more than stick-
ing a good plant in the ground
and picking the ripe
to make commercial vegetable
production profitable. Greig
credits a large portion of the
favorable showing at Mound
Valley to good management - -
selection of vigorous hybrid
varieties, adequate fertilization,
proper mulching, and adequate

disease and insect control.
Gary Kilgore, research agron-

omist at Mound Valley, provid-
ed much of the manpower for
the tomato tests this year. He
started off his fertilization pro-
gram by using 54 pounds of ni-
trogen, 120 pounds of phosphor-
us, and 60 pounds of potassium
per acre at planting.

At mulching time, he added
another 40 pounds of phosphor-
us and 40 pounds of potassium.
The mulch consisted of 6 inches
of native hay which helped con-
serve and distribute the avail-
able moisture supply and keep
the fruit off the ground.

Rainfall was quite adequate
this year in southeast Kansas
for dryland production of to-
matoes, but Greig points out
that some provision for supple-
mentary irrigation might be ne-
cessary for a large scale com-
mercial tomato operation.

The spraying schedule started

the birds. The Johnsons had 21,000 pheasant poults this year,
selling some to other preserve owners but keeping most of
them for shooting on their own farm. As they develop in size,
right, birds are moved from pen to pen, always having free
rust among -Ale growth of weeds in the 75x200x10 foot wire
cages.Johnson buys his quail and partridge from other pro-
ducers, and keeps them in out-of-the-way pens because they
get accustomed to man easily and are not wild enough for
hunting.

on May 23 and continued thru
September 12 at 7 to 10 day in-
tervals - 14 applications in all.
This was a combination of in-
secticides and fungicides.

There is good marketing po-
tential for southeast Kansas
tomatoes, Greig believes, be-
cause this could be the earliest
production area in Kansas. And
fresh produce from this area
could fill a current market void
between peak production per-
iods in Arkansas and the Kaw
Valley area of Kansas.

Since the latest frost usually
occurs about April 10 in the
southeast area, plants could be
set soon after that date. This
could provide a harvest in early
July. There would be a prime
market period of approximately
2 weeks, but saleable harvest
could extend as long as 6 weeks.

"If commercial producers can
grow as good a product as were
grown at Mound Valley this
year. there should be a good
market in such distribution cen-
ters as Wichita, Kansas City,
and Omaha," Greig reasons.

The major hurdle to commer-
cial tomato production in south-
east Kansas, the K -State horti-
culturalist believes, is establish -

CASE®
Makes buying now
a true investment

WAIVER OF INTEREST

& FINANCE CHARGES

ON PURCHASES NOW

New & Used

Tractors Combines
TRACTORS INTEREST FREE TO MARCH 1. 1969

COMBINES INTEREST FREE TO APR. 1,

NOW - You Can

See One of These Case
CLAY CENTER

Porter Eqpt. Co.
1121 Crawford . ME 2-5202

CENTRALIA
McBratney Impl.
Phone 857-3815

SALINA
Vahsholtz Impl. Co.

1969

Deal - NOW

Men Ne4rest You
CHAPMAN

Jones & Knopp WA 2-3241

MARYSVILLE
Brauchi Brothers

LINN
Kuhlman Motor Co.

ing marketing channels and de-
s -eloping uniform marketing
procedures. Producers must
agree on a uniform packing and
grading system, and offer their
produce in large quantities
through brokers to get maxi-
mum returns for their crop,
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Mr. farmer! We urgently call your attention to our year

budget as money SAVED is money EARNED,

its investing c
Oppenheime

sale of new CASE tractors which will help you balaneey e: them on To

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OF OUR

DOUBLE -BARREL PROGRAM

HOW ? ?

1 By beating the PRICE RAISE.
2 By taking advantage of our year-end cash discount

or a very liberal allowance on your trade-in.

3 By using the 7% investment credit against your
tax liability.

4 By using the additional first year depreciation n
an expense.

5 By getting the trading difference INTE0I

FREE until April 1, 1969.
These 5 items could easily amount to over $2,000 in sal:

and at the same time equip you with some farming g;

which will continue to hold down your operating merle
both upkeep and fuel for that is the reputation of the

CASE TRACTORS.
We are also offering some attractive deals on new(n

combines, plus some very practical family gifts if deal is5

before Christmas. FREE CARRY to June 1, 1969.

In our used line, we have a full power -range of late

reconditioned and painted tractors, windrowers,
plows, etc.

MEIS IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Case Dealer

JAMFSTOWN, KANS. - Phone 439.2830

corolj

The hog market was steady and stronger over last Wednesday. Fita,

feeder
the butchers sold $17.55 to $17.95, top $17.95. Sows $13.00toli'

pigs $18.25 each; weaning pigs $10.50 to $12.50.
The cattle market was active and stronger - - good demand WO

stocker calves.

BULLS AND STEERS
418 lb. whiteface steers
385 lb. whiteface steers
465 lb. whiteface steers
457 lb. whiteface steers
506 lb. whiteface steers
525 lb. whiteface steers
550 lb. whiteface steers
550 lb. whiteface steers
697 lb. whiteface steers

HEIFERS
390 lb. whiteface heifers
432 lb. whiteface heifers
423 black angus heifers
493 lb. whiteface heifers

For info. or estimates
TOM WALKER
Barn 243-1074
Home 243-1674
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investing in cattle.
With brokers earning big

commissions from heavy trad-

Cent el, ng volume on the securities ex-,
I

changes, they are turning to
he "tax shelter" offered by
wnership of cattle.

n centract6 "Wall Street's interest has
for construct., been growing fast the last two
'al Research ' years and now the new young
iter, Nebr., th executives are jumping in," says
Partment 4, Richard Bright, executive vice-

president of Oppenheimer Indus-
tries of Kansas City and head of
As New York office.
Oppenheimer is a cattle man-

agement firm which handles
420,000 head of cattle on more
than 100 ranches in 17 states.

These cattle are owned by in-
vestors who most likely never
see them.

When an investor buys cattle
he becomes a farmer from a
tax standpoint and is eligible
for tax advantages. He puts in
dollars that depreciate or are
deductible and takes out capital
gains. This means that a per-
son in the 60 per cent tax brack-
et would be taxed on income
from sale of cattle at a 25 per
cent rate instead of the 60 per
cent rate on his other income.

Oppenheimer buys cattle for
its investing customers and plac-
es them on ranches, whose oper-
ators are paid for feeding and
caring for them. Cattle owned
by different investors often are
on the same ranch.

Oppenheimer charges an ini-
tial fee of 5% to 81/2 percent of
the purchase price of the cattle.
Subsequently it charges an an-
nual management fee in the
same range.

Bright says an investor can
make about a 25 per cent profit
on his investment after taxes.
But there are risks of declining
market prices, disease and bad
weather.
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"We are performing a service
by taking 20 million dollars a
year from rich urban areas and
throwing It into depressed rural
agricultural communities,"
Bright says.

"This money goes to the local
banks, feed stores, hardware
stores, etc., in a quick turnover."

Oppenheimer Industries was
founded in Kansas City in 1953
by Harold L. Oppenheimer. It
now has offices in New York,
Washington, D.C., Los Angeles
and Denver.

Oppenheimer's father-in-law
Jules Stein, chairman of the
Music Corporation of America,
interested motion picture stars
in investing in cattle. Among
them, says Bright, were Jack
Benny and John Wayne.

"After the New York Office
was opened we began to attract
brokers, corporate executives
and television people such as Ar-
lene Francis and Hugh Downs,"
says Bright.

Each owner has his personal
brand on his cattle. Some of
these amateur cattle owners
have bizarre ideas about their
brand designs," says Bright.

He recalls an art designer who
formed the Broken Dollar Cattle
Company and came up with a
brand in the form of a dollar
sign split down the middle.

Then there was the business
executive whose brand was a
Lazy B. He said he decided on
that because his wife's name
was Bea and she was also lazy.

Problems for
Canadian

Wheat Farmers.
Wheat growers on the Cana-

dian prairies are worried. They
have a big crop this year - 628
million bushels - but market
prospects are grim. Harvest
weather was bad and much of
the grain is still unthreshed. A
lot that has been threshed still
needs drying. There aren't en-
ough dryers to do the job.

World markets for wheat are
changing and farmers are being
warned that they can't be sure
el selling the hundreds of mil-
lions of bushels of high grade
premium priced bread grain on
which the farm communities of
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Man-
itoba have prospered in the past.

So important is the western
wheat crop to the Canadian
economy that the federal gov-
ernment plays a major role in
its handling. Laws and institu-
tions govern grading, transpor-
tation and export sales.

A government -created wheat

board has a monopoly on ex-
port. A board of grain com-
missioners certifies grades and
milling qualities.

As a result, when the prairie
wheat growers are in trouble
they complain to their politi-
cians. And their parliamentary
spokesmen, belonging to the
Progressive -Conservative Party,
took a beating in other provin-
ce; from Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau's Liberal Party last
summer.

The Trudeau liberals don't
say much and the government
can't do much. Some are against
doing anything because the
prairie growers voted the wrong
way. Yet wheat is such a big
item in the Canadian economy
that something has to be done
about adjusting the business to
a changed world market situa-
tion.

The government proposes to
set up a "national grains coun-
cil" to handle this job and to
strive for an export target of
20 percent or more of the world
wheat trade.

The council and the growers
face a grim prospect. World
wheat trade is likely to decline
and high-priced quality Cana-
dian wheat will be in less de-
mand.

CLAY IN SOIL
GAINS AN INDUSTRY

ORAN, MO. - This area has
a new industry because of the
presence of low quality fire
clay around it. The A.P. Green
Refractories Co. of Mexico, Mo.,
will locate a raw materials hand-
ling plant to utilize the clay.

Extend Street
Numbers To

Rural Routes
Rural residents may soon get

street numbers on their mailbox-
if a system being initiated in

Topeka is extended.
Because some larger towns in

the G&G area have several hun-
dred homes alon-' extensionc of
streets inside a city or in subdi-
visions just outside city limits,
postal deliveries to addresses
just marked route one or route
two, in Topeka, Beatrice, Salina,
or Junction City, are often pure
chaos to the postoffices.

Topeka's postoffice has start-
ed assigning addresses to some
250 homes outside city limits,
principally near Lake Shawnee
and in subdivisions north of To-
peka.

The changeover has no time
table, but if successful, the ar-
bitrary street -numbering will.
likely be considered in other
G&G area towns in which rural
deliveries have become confus-
ed because of the mass of build-
ing outside the cities.

LAY
L

Every

Cottle Sole Every Tuesday 12:118)

A DEPENDABLE MARKET
FOR ALL CLASSES OF CA -IMF,

LEADING MARKET PLACE
FOR HOGS

It P. ROSSINI% Clay Conte; ME 23210
R. A. SIWEEK/EAMN, Clay COnlar, NIE2-2761HORACE243,WARE, Longford, ph.

Barn new we zwasi

CLAY CENTER, KMsK.

REMINDER

At the place 21/2 miles west of
the Jamestown water tower in
Jamestown, Kans., on all-weath-
er road. Jamestown is 11 miles
northwest of Concordia on High-
way 28; or 7 miles south of
Kackley, or 19 miles north of
Glasco.

Thurs., Dec. 12
Starts 11:00 a.m.

620 Acres
In Cloud County
Machinery & Miscellaneous

Land and Machinery all to be
sold on Tract No. 5. Lots in town
and steel bins to be sold in town
after land and machinery auc-
tion. Land will be sold after
machinery.

Most land is well fenced and
good producing. If interested in
land be sure and inspect these
tracts.

Government allotments on
tracts will be announced at
auction.
TERMS: 20qc down day of sale

Tracts 1 & 2 in Summitt Town -
hip, Cloud County. Tracts 3, 4,
6 in Grant Township, Cloud

County.
Land may be inspected at any

time. For more information con-
tact Eudyne Reames, James-
town ____ Phone 439-2675.

For Full Information See
Grass & Grain Nov. 26

Eudyne & Frances
R EAMES

Aucts Harold R. Siegel
and Calvin Schou

MORRISON
has the right

GIFTS
to fit all size
stockings!

Boy's Racer Bikes - 26 in.
3 speed hub, hand brakes $31.95

Girl's Beginners Bike 20 in.
with side wheels $24.95

Bicycles from $7.95 to $11.39
10 - 12 - 16 inch.

Horseman Doll with complete
layette - 6 sizes to choose from

Tea

$2.97Sets$1to$.44.960to

Musical Bears $2.98
Blankets 100% acrylic $6.35
Rayon & nylon blankets $4.25

Children's cordoroy flannel
lined pants $1.59
Men & boys Dress Jeans

$3.49 to $4.25

Ladies & Girls - Cordoroy & Stretch
Pants $3.20 to $4.25
Ladies Sweaters Reg. $6.00 $4.80

Hoover Vacuum Sweeper
with attachments
Electro-magic portable space
heaters 1,000 b.t.u. $88.65
Johnson LP Gas stock tank heaters

$49.95 to $54.95
J & K Oil burning tank heaters
21/2 gal. capacity $22.95
Gas & Electric Ranger, Refrigerators
Gas & Electric Hot water heaters

30-40-50 gal.
50 gal. G. E. water heater $49.95

$37.45

Small appliances

Give the family a paneled room
for Christmas.

4 x 7 cinn. burch, 1st quality
prefinished paneling $3.39
4 x 8 cocoa & spice lauan
paneling $3.59

All types building materials
at discount prices, see us for

our needs.

AD

MORRISON
Warehouse & Lumber

Salina, Kansas

742 N. 13th TA 3-3001
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Lid Ajar On NFO Convention At St. Louis
The National Farmers Organi-

zation will remove the veil of
secrecy from many of its activ-
ities when it holds its 13th na-
tional convention this week, Or-
en Lee Staley, NFO president,
said.

"We have made enough prog-
ress that we are in a position to
reveal more about what we have
done, what we are doing and
our future strategy," said Sta-
ley.

Staley said 12,000 to 15,000 vot-
ing delegates' from 41 states are
expected to attend the conven-
tion Wednesday and Thursday
in St. Louis.

One of the main items of bus-
iness, Staley said, will be con-
sideration of possible future

holding actions similar to the
multistate meat, dairy and
grain market boycotts staged by
the NFO in recent years.

The militant farm group stag-
ed its most ambitious boycott on
meat and grain earlier this year
in an effort to force up prices
to farmers, but the impact on
prices appeared to be negligible.

Staley, 46 years old, a Rea,
Mo., farmer who has led the
NFO almost from its inception
ire 1955, is expected to be elected
to a 14th one-year term as pres-
ident, a lob that pays him more
than $20,000 a year.

Officials will explain various
facets of the NFO operation to
convention delegates at the ses-
sion Wednesday, and Staley will

discuss NFO progress in a
speech that night followed by a
question and answer session.

Thursday, delegates will con-
sider resolutions and elect na-
tional officers. Erhard Pfings-
ten of Sergeant Bluff, Iowa, na-
tional vice-president, who has
held the post since 1962, also is
expected to be re-elected.

The main NFO goal is to se-
cure contracts with food and
livestock processors that guar-
antee purchases of farm corn-
modities at predetermined pri-
ces set by the NFO.

The farm organization has
staged seven boycotts, some of
them marred by violence, in
hopes of attaining that goal.

On January 11, the NFO laun-

ched a market boycott
onin 35 states,

and the
holding attion was extended

to meat a,mals one month later.
To dramatize

their
price domands, NFO members,

ellaniin,"This is production
they

neverget," shot and buried
thousaniiof hogs.

The NFO then announced
Ag.ril 13 that it had authorized
a"bloc selling" program

to re.lieve the financial
pressure

(111boycotting farmers.
The holdingaction diminished.

Although the
market boycottnever produced the pricessought by the NFO, Staley

snliit was a success.

CK Bulls Gross
$168,000; Heifers
Go For $47,000

BROOKVILLE - The CK
Ranch Hereford sale grossed
$168,395, averaging $687 on 245
bulls sold.

Larry Seaman, manager of
the ranch, reported the top 10
bulls averaged $1800; the top 50
$1081; and the top 100, $861.

The top bull went for $2100 to
H C. Spinks Co. of Paris, Ten-
nessee. The Spinks Co. purchas-
ed 10 bulls for $17,500.

In addition to the hull sale, 200
open commercial yearling heif-
ers were sold for $47,000, averag-
ing $235. The top selling pen of
20 head sold to John Schoeppel
of Fairview, Okla., for $243.

The cattle sold to 13 states -

Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Ok-
lEzhoma, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas,
Arizona, Wyoming, Montana,
South Dakota and Florida.

Volume buyers were L. M.
White of Chiefland, Florida, 40
head; Arizona -Colorado Cattle
Co., Phoenix, Arizona, 35 head;
and Brainard Cattle Co., Cana-
dian, Texas, 18 head.

Women Easiest
To Lose Money

Women are twice as likely
to lose money as men, says a
study made for American Ex
press. Losing money is more
common among college -edu-
cated people than those with
less education, and managers
are more likely to lose money
than are workers, farmers or
professional people.W.w

OUNCIL AYE -LIVESTOCK AUCTION
SALE EVERY MONDAY

We had a good sale last week with receipts of 495 cattle and 368 hogs,
with a $18.10 top. Calves were steady, butcher cows 504 lower. Feeder
steers 5.04 to 75th higher, feeder heifers 504 to $1.00 higher.

Following is a partial report of the sale:

CATTLE
30 black steers 872 @ 26.10
1 holstein steer 840 @ 21.50
32 whiteface steers 937 @ 25.75
15 b&b bf strs 379 @ 30.25
9 black steers 517 @ 28.30
18 holstein steers 533 @ 24.50
14 whifc & bf strs 487 @ 27.25 '
35 black steers 752 @ 26.35
10 whiteface steers 814 @ 25.90.
27 blk bf strs 803 @ 26.15
1 blk whifc hfr 500 @ 25.10
11 whiteface hfrs 579 @ 24.50
19 whiface heifers 393 @ 26.00
59 hereford, angus,

blk whifc hfrs 623 @ 24.55

4 black heifers
12 black heifers
1 whiteface cow
6 whiteface cows
8 whiteface cows
1 blk bf cow
1 black cow
1 black cow
1 black cow

HOGS
1 white fat
9 mixed fat
58 mixed fats
33 mixed fat
39 mixed fat
31 mixed fat
11 white fat

272 27.00
353 @ 26.00
970 15.60

@208.00
V195.00

1095 @ 15.70
1010 0' 15.50
1035 @ 15.30
1035 0' 15.50

235 OP 18.10
242 18.00
224 e 17.95
240 17.85
231 @ 17.80
221 @' 17.75
214 @ 17.70

We have for sale:
120 Hereford Steers; 180 Hereford, Angus & black whiteface steers; 100
Angus and black whiteface steers. These steers are all weaned and straight-
ened out. We have them turned out on three different brome & native
pastures. Call us collect for appraisal of your livestock or for more
information on these light weight steers.

TO LIST CONSIGNMENTS OR FOR INFORMATION, CALL:
JERRY MOYLAN PAT MOYLAN

767-6640; 767-5435
WES SWENSON SALE BARN

767-6388 767-5131

on Htghway US 56 East Edge

Council Grove, Ka
Bonded Livestock Dealers & Order Buyers

its.

To Test Law
On Junk Yards

The chairman of the State
Salvage Board says that body
may decide to take action next
month against salvage dealers
who do not appear to be in com-
pliance with the new state
junkyard and salvage control
act.

L. A. Billings, state motor
vehicle department superintend-
ent who serves as salvage con-
trol board chairman, said there
are 459 licensed dealers under
the new law.

He said there are 8.3 dealers
who have failed to register.

Billings said the board will
meet next month to consider
possible action.

"I'll recommend they pick out

AUCTION
SALE

one or two who
are the

netflagrant violators
and "11,4

legal proceedings
againstaz

said Billings. "We don't
hatmoney to handle

the legalrl
that would be

involved i!
proceeded against

all of t14
He said once the

board gal
decision in on one or two
it would know where it
to go with the other

cas,

Monday, December 9

Starts 9:00 a.m. - Lunch Served

This Is An Unusually Large Sale

So Be Sure To Get Here Early

Due to poor health, old age and government restrictions, I have decided to quitfarming. I will sell at public auction on the farm located 2 east and 3 north ofLongford, 2 east and 13/4 south of Oak Hill. or 15 miles west of Wakefield, Kansas

Farm Machinery
1964 MH No. 82 12' combine

with milo guards, very good
1952 MM UTS tractor, pro-

pane, good rubber, good
1951 MM UTS tractor, gas,

fair rubber, good shape
1949 John Deere A tractor,

gas, fully equipped, fair
rubber, good shape

1942 IHC M tractor, fully
equipped, good shape

1938 JD A tractor, new 36"
rubber

1961 Grain-O-Vator No. 30
feed wagon, good

1957 New Holland Super 77
hay baler, mtr., good

Universal pickup reel for 12'
combine, good

New Idea No. 7 single row
corn picker, good

MM 16x8 grain di -ill, fully
equipped, power lift, rub-
ber press, on steel, good

JD No. 404 disc plow, new discs
John Deere 8' oneway
JD 9' tandem disc
JD 18' straight disc
MM 11' tandem disc
IHC 9' tandem disc with trans-

ports
2 IHC No. 8 3x14 plows
IHC No. 8 3x16 plow
IHC No. 8 2x14 plow
IHC No. 35 2 -row weeder, good
IHC wide tread 2 -row lister
IHC 14' tractor dump rake
JD No. 730 2 -row lister, fell.,

rubber
JD No. 820 2 -row weeder (like

new)
2 JD ABG 2 -row cultivators
JD 12' springtooth & evener
IHC 16' springtooth & evener
IHC 5 -blade stalk cutter
IHC stationary ensilage cutter

(complete)
IHC 10' PTO grain binder,

complete with good canvas,
good

IHC 24' drag harrow with
folding evener

Jayhawk stacker
Viking 41' hay or grain eleva-

tor, PTO, S' hopper, spout,
on rubber, good

New Holland 2 -wheel side rakeon rubber, good
27' 6" grain auger on rubber,

6 HP Briggs & Stratton mtr.Jayhawk manure loader withbucket
Continental post hole digger,PTO
1961 Clark weed sprayer, 210

gal. tank, on rubber, booms,

good
Clipper fanning mill with

bagger attachments
16'4" grain auger
Buzz saw frame
2 JD No. 5 PTO 7' mowers
MM G4 12' combine for repairs
Other old junk machinery
New Idea No. 10 manure

spreader on rubber
BUILDINGS, HAY, &

POULTRY EQUIPMENT
2 brooder houses, metal roofs
800 or more square bales prai-

rie hay
Some baled alfalfa, some straw

Woods propane brooder; el-
ectric brooder; 2 good steel
nests; 4 hanging feeders; sev-
eral good steel feeders.

3 water troughs; roll new
netting; several netted poultry
roosts.

CATTLE FEEDERS,
MOTORS, GAS TANKS,
HAND TOOLS & MISC.

225 bu. cattle self feeder, metal
covered

150 bu. cattle self feeder
3 feed bunks on skids
Feed bunk, 20', good

Several other bunks; 2 good
steel water tanks; ties: sever-
al good telephone poles; other
posts; cast iron tank heater,
wood or coal; 2 steel gates, 12
& 14 ft., good; cattle oiler; 55
steel electric posts; 4 rolls
slat cribbing; 4 rolls new barb
wire; 3 rolls wire cribbing:
old time pump jack.

1100 gal. water hauling
tank; 500 gal. propane tank; 2
propane bottles; 2 propane
regulators; shutoff for wind-
mill; Monitor windmill tower,
head & wheel, 30', good; 2 320
gal. gas tanks complete on
wooden stand; 320 gal. gas
tank complete on steel stand.

Power takeoff for UTS
tractor, never used; 2 good
tarps 20x20; 1 tarp, 12x16,
good; 2 drive belts, 50 &75'
Brady garden tractor, com-

plete with mower
Clinton auger, gas engine

(never used)
2 4 HP Wise motors
Farman cattle sprayer, with

new gear pumps
2 good 12x38 tractor tires
Several 750x20 truck tires: a

lot good used 15 & 16" tires
and wheels

New and used lumber
2 JD mower pitmans & swath -
boards; a lot of good JD 7 ft.
sickles; antique hedge buster

2 asgeis harness; harness
rings;r several collars; old am
saddle; McDonald saddle, h
die & martingale; old saddk
with good bridle; new show
halter; new tattoo set.

Set pump tools with jack ani
vise; Silent Way pump jack;
hyd. wagon jack; platform
scales; paint sprayer, cam
plete; grain blower for truck
good; opratented cover for

round
Air bubble portable air con

pressor; 2 chain hoists, I

ton; post drill; post vise;

Buddin anvil, good; MO
loch chain saw; h" electric
drill; shovels; scoop; fencin;
tools; bolts, nuts, hand tor':

&mlle1r2ouss.mtaollmmenistcio.ni.tems

TRUCKS, CARS & TRAILED
1949 Dodge ton truck wit

1945 Dodge 11/2 ton truck wit

hoist, good bed & racks
1955 Ford ton pickup, V8,

with stock racks
Steel slip in stock racks for

1 ton pickup
1955 Plymouth Belvedere, rut

1957 Mercuryd V-8
1951 Mercury V-8
Snowco trailer with steel flare

bed
DavidBradleybdleeyd4-wheel trailer

3 44."&:11"Ifth.1flare boardstrailertbi-oaai

trailers with
with wag

ant bto

Some old trailers & steel ,ear

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Auto -Chord player piano,

wfarovrokriinteg morudseicr;
roalllsot old

Bedroom suite; metal bed,.

springs; library table; 350"'

Warm Mornill',

heater; Kenmore propane

heater; apartment size gas

Gibson 8' refrigerator,
; consolesonoo

bell;
radio:iliCN3o .

3 a

trio cream separator, u-s1Seov°::

&
creamsyve,ainrg; old oakmtaiblkle; lawn

Antique cheese cutter, good

tme rasli

scales;stone

j arasii ethe.11.

ietpehmosnesu&cnsoamse dishes,other

pans, jars & many small items

BILL LENNART Owner
Auctioneers: Foster Kretz & Elmo Steffen. Clay Center. Ph. Morganville WA 64422

Clerk: Bill Rankin, Clay Center
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.nsas sheep producers and
wives will hold annual

sings in Hutchinson Satur-
December 7. Meetings of

Kansas Sheep and Wool
vers Association and the
p and Wool Auxiliary are

he Baker Hotel.
hile the men are at their
of planning promotion of
thriving sector of Kansas'
2ultural industry, the ladies
be in convention and will
conduct the "Make It Your -

With Wool" contest. The
est will attract women and
who show results of their

ng talents.
Ve want to involve as many
ge as we can in the Kansas
.p and wool industry," Dr.
Menzies, Manhattan, secre-

-treasurer of the group, said.
is associate professor of an-

al science and industry at
sas State University.

Tuesday

gale
whiteface heifers 645 @ 24.60
whiteface heifers 564 @ 24.50
holstein steers 682 @ 22.20
red heifers 512 @ 22.60
whiteface heifers 345 @ 23.70
black heifers 487 @ 23.80
holstein steers 347 @ 24.20
whiteface heifers 466 @ 25.80
whiteface heifers 382 @ 26.10
whiteface steers 462 @ 29.05
whiteface heifers 390 @ 25.50
whiteface bulls 326 @ 30.90
whiteface steers 1102 @ 24.80
black steers 387 @ 30.00
whiteface steers 715 @ 27.10
roan steers 760 @ 26.20
whiteface heifers 329 @ 26.50
whiteface bulls 321 @ 32.10
3 whiteface strs 554 @ 24.95
black heifers 625 @ 19.00
whiteface steers 455 @ 23.30
whiteface cows @204.00
whiteface cows @188.00

whiteface steers 402 @ 31.30
1 whiteface cows 911 @ 16.20
1 whiteface cows 987 @ 16.50
whiteface cows 1098 @ 16.05

black steers
I black steers
black heifers

black steers
black bulls
black heifers
blk bls or strs
whiteface bulls
whiteface bulls
whiteface steers
whiteface steers
whiteface heifers
holstein steers
whiteface heifers

T(
15

9

14

25

20

30

20

10

18

18

14

11

15

23
19

15

other Plains States.
Number of cattle on feed in

Kansas increased 235 percent
between 1956 and 1968, second
only to Texas. Number of cattle
on feed during this period in-
creased only 62 percent in Iowa,
which leads the nation in cattle
feeding.

All indications point to a
continued strong increase in
demand for beef. With its irri
gation development, Kansas has
the resources and competitive
position to improve its share of
product ion.

SURPLUS SALE
Thursday, Dec. 5

1100 a.m.

Clay Center
National Guard Armory

Clay Center,
(NOTE NEW LOCATION)

Groceries, glassware, hardware,
tools, some furniture, garden
tractor, dump trailer, snow
blower, 30 steel scoop shovels
and many miscellaneous items.

For Complete Listings See
Grass & Grain Nov. 26

0. F. COBB
Auct. Dillon Williams

Sylvan
SALE CO., INC.
Sylvan Grove, Ks.

FRIDAY SALES EACH WEEK
Selling 1000-1500 fresh country
stocker and feeder cattle, calves
and stock cows each week.

Mike Meyer 913.526-3535
Micky Meyer 913.526-3225

Quinter
LIVESTOCK
COMM. CO.

Quinter, Ks.
MONDAY SALES EACH WEEK
Selling 1000-1500 fresh country
stocker and feeder cattle, calves
and stock cows each week.

Jay Meyer 913.754-3354

Meyer Stocker Feeder
Order Buying Service

Featuring Cattle Direct
From The Country

Mike Meyer, Sylvan Grove, Ks.
Micky Meyer, Sylvan Grove

Jay Meyer, Quinter, Ks.

AUCTION
SALE

Sue Over Cattle
Spray Loss

PHILLIPSBURG - A jury
trial in an action brought by Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Breathouwer
against the Ralston Purina Co.
has been set for Dec. 9 in dis-
trict court here.

The ease resulted from the
loss of cattle June 27, 1966. The
plaintiffs claim the defendant
was negligent in labeling a cat-
tle spray product.

The petition claims that "the
animals showed extreme reac-

tion to the spray." Seven died
and the four surviving head al-
legedly were stunted, requiring
special feed and treatment.

Every Friday 6:30 pi
Furniture, appliances, and all
types of miscellaneous items.
Consignments will be accepted
from 10:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.

We Sell Anything Of Value
C & M AUCTION CO.

117 E. 6th Phone CE 8-8314
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

HORSE SALE sk;';-

at
Wilson Livestock Auction

SALINA, KANSAS
Friday, December 6

Tack Sells 6 p.m. - Horses Sell 7 p.m.
Horses Sell In The Order Unloaded At The Sale

For More Information Contact:
Bernard Ireton - TA 3.8263 - Salina

Al Soukup - 658-2935 - Wilson
Vern Walker - 263-3123 - Abilene

or the Auctioneers:
Roger A. Johnson - Bob Perry Jr. Ell
SELL EVERY WEDNESDAY

At Onaga 1:00 P.M.
CATTLE AND HOGS

We specialize in farm -fresh cattle and hogs.
Always plenty of buyers for your animals. If you
have cattle to sell, call us and we'll be glad to come
out and appraise them.

Onaga Community Sale
Marvin Cottrell, Phone 889-4461 or 889-4665, ONAGA, KS.

Heal Estate Auction
SAT., DEC. 7 Starts 2:00 p.m.

250 ACRES
Wheat Or Alfalfa Farm

Located 2 miles south of Shady Bend, Kansas, in Lincoln Co.
Possession subject to right of tenant.

Half of growing wheat goes to purchaser.

CLARA M. RUGGELS, Agent
Phone 913 TA 5-5704, Salina, Kans.

Auctioneer: Wiilis Darg, Bennington

High Grade Holstein Dispersal

Thursday

DECEMBER 5

Starts 12:30 Noon
Lunch Served

Due to health we are quitting dairying and will sell at public
auction our entire herd of Holstein dairy cattle on the farm
located 81/2 west of Clay Center, Kans., on Highway No. 24.

40 Head

1=1111alik

NOTE: This is a very good
herd of Holstein cattle, artifi-
cially sired by Curtis bulls. All
Bangs tested in last 30 days.
All calfhood vacs., large type,
well uddered. Several cows
giving 8 gal. or more a day.
Your inspection invited prior
to sale day. Been on Grade A
10 years.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
For Complete Information See Grass & Grain Nov. 26

Mr. & Mrs. Dale McMahan
Aucts: Foster Kretz & Elmo Steffen Clerk: Union State
Clay Center, Ph. Morganville WA 6-4422 Bank, Clay Center

451 @ 29.70
476 @ 29.70
408 @ 25.90
398 @ 30.20
487 @ 28.30
410 @ 25.70
333 @ 30.00
395 @ 29.60
503 @ 29.80
455 @ 27.70
622 @ 27.95
455 @ 26.10
711 @ 21.90
470 @ 23.90

)DAY'S CONSIGNMENTS
real choice big Hereford cows,
with calves by side.
choice Hereford yearling steers
heifers
whiteface steers & heifers,
600-700 lbs.
whiteface steers & heifers,
500-600 lbs.
whiteface steers & heifers,
600-700 lbs.
whiteface steer & heifer
calves, 400-600 lbs.
whiteface steers & heifers,
500-550 lbs.
black & whiteface steer &
heifer calves. 500-550 lbs.
Hereford feeder steers, 650-700 lbs.
Hereford steers, 550-650 lbs.
Angus steers & heifers, 600-700 lbs.
choice Hereford calves, 600-675 lbs
mixed color cattle
head of mixed cattle
0 head of weigh up bulls & cows

Beloit
Livestock Auction
Office Phone PE 8-3578
)on Schmitt PE 8-2547

Menzies explained that the
Kansas sheep industry is on the
move; that while national sheep
numbers are at an all-time low,
the trend in Kansas is steady
and strong. Sheep have been one
of the most consistently profit.
able livestock enterprises for
Kansas farmers in the past few
years, he said.

Other highlights of the week-

end of activity in promotion of
sheep include the Miss Wool
Banquet at 6:30 p.m. Saturday
evening and a style show of the
"Make It Yourself With Wool"
contestants at 3 p.m. Sunday in
the Hotel ballroom.

Les Kohl, Wichita, is presi-
dent of the Kansas Sheep and
Wool Growers Association.

Beef Made 56% of
Farm Revenue

By Dr. John McCoy
Kansas State University

Livestock production, big bus-
iness in Kansas, accounted for
56 percent of the state's cash

farm receipts in 1967. From ev-
cry indication, the industry will
become even larger in the years
ahead.

Beef production in Kansas and
other Plains States is gaining re-
lative to eastern and western re-
gions. The Corn Belt's share of
the U. S. production has dropped
from nearly one-half in 1965 to
about 40 percent in 1968.

Beef production in California
and the Southwestern States
peaked out in 1964 and has been
declining ever since. Production
in the Plains States increased
from 20 percent to 33 percent be-
tween 1965 and 1968.

This does not mean that the
Corn Belt is going out of the
beef production business, but
these states are not experien-
cing the increase of Kansas and

Sat., Dec. 14
Starts 1:00 p.m.

3820 S. Broadway
WICHITA, KANS.

Selling 50 Late Model
Cars & Trucks

For
Sunray DX, Skelly, Letty 011 Co.

Sale held in heated building
Terms: Cash

For sale bill, further informa-
tion, contact auctioneers:
J. 0. Lawlis - Merle "Rip" Van
Winkle, Argonia, Kansas.

AUCTION
5 Miles west of Valley Falls,

Kans. on Highway 16 & 1/2 mile
south or 10 north of Meriden &
1 east.

Mon., Dec. 9
Starts 11:00 a.m.

TRACTORS
2 1967 AC XT190 tractors, diesel

& gas, low hours
1958 AC WD tractor
A full line of late model mchry.
1963 New Holland self propelled

ensilage cutter
TRUCKS

1960 Ford F750, bed & hoist
1962 Jeep pickup, 4WD
1951 Chev. pickup
1959 Chev. car
1959 Dodge car

LIVESTOCK
10 reg. Angus bulls, good blood-

lines, 24-30 months old
5 horses and ponies
Lots of tin, lumber & misc.
9000 bales of hay
1000 tons of ensilage

Other Items Not Listed
Mr. & Mrs.

Alvin Griffitts
Auctioneers:

Paul A. Hurst; Earl Roderick
Darly Becker, Meriden, Clerk



Social Security
Tax Nears 5%

When their first 1969 pay-
checks arrice, 70 million Amer-
icans will pay new tribute to So-
cial Security, one of the great
monuments left by Franklin D.
Roosevelt and his New Deal of
30 years ago.

The tax that supports the
program will rise by $3 billion in
January. Every covered worker
in the nation - 93 per cent of
the work force - will lose 0.4
per cent more from his pay as
the payroll tax moves from 4.4
to 4.8 per cent. Employers will
pay the same amount for each
of their employes.

For 25 per cent of the taxpay-
ers, the Social Security tax will
be higher than their income tax.
The system will pay out $274
billion this fiscal year, making
it the second largest function of
government, exceeded only by
national defense. The tax that
supports the program is the
third most important source of
revenue for the federal govern-
ment.

AUCTION
Located at 804 East Kansas in
McPherson, Kansas.

(Formerly Carl Haberlein's)

SAT., DEC. 7
Starts 10:00 a.m.

The entire stock of Sam's Sport-
ing Shop, including fishing
tackle, used guns, large stock of
gun parts, sporting goods, am-
munition, shop tools & equip-
ment, parts bins, show cases
and hand tools.

There are some antiques such
as iron stove, spool cabinet,
guns, tools, National Cash reg-
ister, and many other articles.

Sam's Sporting Shop
Sale by Krehbiel Auction & Real
Est., Aucts: Marvin D. Krehbiel,
316-241-0350, McPherson, & Tom
Schrag, 316-463-2373. Listen ev-
ery Wednesday at 12:45 to the
Billboard on KNEX, 1540 on
your dial, for sale information.

Workers who stopped paying
the payroll tax during the year
when their total salaries went
over $7800 will feel the renewed,
full bite of the levy at its high-
er rate in January.

The new year, a new admina-
stration and a new Congress
will also bring a new look at the
entire institution of Social Se-
'curity. In the view of many au-
thorities, the system needs a
complete overhaul.

At the least, the new year
will bring proposals to improve
benefits, especially for widows
who are unfairly treated in the
present program. Both major
political parties and president-
elect Nixon are pledged to raise
benfits.

In the first comprehensive
analysis of Social Security in
many years, three friendly crit-
ics have proposed that reforms
be undertaken to make the pro-
gram a guaranteed annual in -

'come for all Americans regard-
less of age.

These experts, all associated
with the Brookings Institution
in Washington, urged in a study
that a "negative income tax"
be adopted that would replace
almost all public assistance pro-
grams now administered by a
hodge-podge of federal, state
and local welfare agencies.

The study made by three
economists, Joseph A. Pechman,
Henry J. Aaron and Michael K.
Ta ussig, is certain to cause a
controversy since it challenges

Every Tues. - 7:00 p.m.
COLORADO FURNITURE

Open under new management.
Bring your consignments for
auction.

WE BUY SELL - TRADE
JOHN WITT, Owner

230 Colorado
MANHATTAN, KANS.

312 ACRE IMPROVED FARM

AUCTION
SALE

Thursday

ECEMBER 12

Starts 1:30 p.m.

I will sell at public auction at the place uz mile west, 34
mile south of Lanham, Kans., at building site. Lanham is locat-
ed 8 miles north of Hanover, Kans.

Legal Description - East 1,i of Section 5, Township 1 North,
Range 5 East of the 6th P.M , Washington County, Kansas.
Subject to any easements of record.
The farm consists of 312 acres more or less. 245 acres of
cropland, according to ASC office. Farm is carrying 39.2
acres wheat allotment, 1.56 acres feed grain base, conserving
acres in waterways and grass seeding now in pasture, balance
pasture.
The farm lays level to sloping. Terraces and waterways well
established.
Approximately 40A wheat sown & fertilized goes to purchaser
purchaser.
The buildings consist of 2 -story 9 -room house, large base-
ment, barn, 2 steel bins with drying floor, 40' crib lined with
plywood for small grain storage, machine shed, 3 -bin granary
with lean-to on each side, good well with pressure system,
chicken house. - The above buildings are in fair condition.
TERMS: 25% down day of s'le, balance due on or before Mar.
1, 1969, when abstract and deed delivered and full possession
given. 1968 and all prior years taxes paid.
If interested in a good productive grain and stock farm, be
sure to inspect and be prepared to buy as farm positively
sells to the highest bidder without reserve.
If in need of loan arrangements - contact the auctioneers
or your loan agency - Farm open for inspection any time.

Harold Besack, Owner
Dwight York, 309 Granville St.., Beatrice, Nebr., Clerk

Schultis & Son. Auctioneers
Irvin Schultis. 1109 K St., Fairbury, Nehr. - phon 729 -?435

Wayne Schultis. Diller, Nehr. - Diller Phone 793-3005
-Livestock, Real Estate & General Farm Sales -

the basic premise on which
Congress writes policies for So-
cial Security and the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) administers
the program.

In essence, the three attack
the idea that Social Security is
an insurance program in which
each individual builds an equity
through his tax payments that
will be repaid later as a pension
when he can no longer work.

Upton Sinclair's Death Noted In

U.S. Consumer-Protection Movement
The recent death of Upton

Sinclair was a marker in the
consumer protection movement
in the U.S., for it was Sinclair
who drove one of the most en-
during mileposts in the effort
with his book, "The Jungle" in

1906.
"The Jungle" described the

filthy conditions of the Chicago
slaughterhouses and the human
debasement they brought with
them, giving Sinclair a leap
toward his reputation as a pro-
lific man of letters, a carping
tractist, and a dabbler in poli-
tics, in which he was once a ser-
ious candidate for governor of
California.

"The Jungle" became sort of
an early "Unsafe At Any Speed,"
the book written by Ralph Na-
der which aroused Congress to
study and take action against
factors making automobile tra-

BEATRICE

77
LIVESTOCK

SALES CO.

The Important
Nebraska Auction

Monday - Cattle

Wednesday - Hogs
SALE TIME 12 NOON

HOGS
We had a large run of hogs

last Wednesday, and they sold
on a steady market compared
to a week before. Butchers
topped at 18.55. There were
350 feeder pigs moving thru
the ring on a steady market
with heavier feeders selling up
to 21c.

We had another extra large
run of cattle last week with
replacement cattle selling on
a good active market with
cows & bulls a little weaker
than a week ago. Baby calves:
$20 to $50 with BWF hull at
$70; 4 BWF hfrs at $63.00;
BWF bull at $67.50. Shelly
canner & cutter cows 13.75 to
15.25 with commercial & util-
ity cows at 15.25 to 16.75. Bulls
sold to 21.60. Some sales in-
clude:
29 WF hfrs wt 413 at 26.95
24 WF strs wt 478 at 29.65
10 WF strs wt 822 at 26.00
11 Mix hfrs wt 401 at 26.30
12 BWF strs wt 874 at 26.40
5 Hol strs wt 526 at 23.40
11 WF' strs wt 424 at 30.50
7 Blk hfrs wt 592 at 24.15
8 WF sirs wt 420 at 29.60
7 WF hfrs wt 975 at 25.65
11 WF hfrs wt 662 at 25.10
3 mix strs wt 1223 at 26.05
6 WF strs wt 506 at 27.20
4 BVVF strs wt 601 at 27.80
3 Blk strs wt 1016 at 25.20
2 Hol cows wt 1949 at 16.75
7 WF cows wt 1132 at 16.25
2 Hol cows wt 1542 at 16.50
1 Blk bull wt 1560 at 21.60
9 Mix strs wt 557 at 27.80
6 Blk strs wt 441 at 28.35
6 Blk hfrs wt 421 at 27.405 Hol strs wt 669 at 22.50

BARN PHONE
223.3571

2 miles north of Beatrice, op-posite airport.
CLARENCE TEGTMEIER
Burchard 865-4521

DELMER JURGENS
Wymore 645-3493

JR. THIMM
Beatrice 228-0757

vel riskier than necessary.
In 1906, there was consider-

able agitation but not as much
action toward resolving some of
the social and economic prob-
lems that had grown astride the
burgeoning industrial economy.
"The Jungle" brought horror,
then action.

"There would be meat stored
in great piles in the rooms,"
Sinclair wrote, "and the water
from leaky roofs would drip
over it, and thousands of rats
would race about on it."

Relentlessly Sinclair added de-
tails to his case. "It was too
dark in these storage places to
see well, but a man could run
his hand over these piles of
meat and sweep off handfuls of
the dried dung of rats."

He continued: "These rats
were nuisances, and the packers
would put poisoned bread out
for them, they would die, and
then rats, bread and meat would
go into the hoppers together."

Such revelations were too
much for the American mind
and stomach, and soon Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt was
receiving scores of letters a day
demanding federal action to
raise standards in the meat in-
dustry.

Roosevelt invited Sinclair to
the White House and soon
"The Jungle" symbolized the
consumer cause. It led to the
famous Food and Drug Act of
1906, the first federal pure food
law.

Moreover, the act putera' government
firmly
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NAME DELEGATES
Tt411 DAIRY CONFERNI

Delegates to a Natioaii
Dairy Conference

at Chicaithis week are Starlet Sa
Newton; Keith Olson, pill
to ; Robert McCormick, k
Kathy Jo Allen, Halstead:ii

Lyle Hanschu, Ramona.

CHRISTMAS
IDEAS

LifjoEnSg7

e6uthti f8ulf tCh. ''''''' eartt.'
v

Northern
Christmas trees,

real rill5 to 6 ft.
.,t,.

B a
value

$3.50 value

Be:

value $1.27
Indoor tree light sets

770Suzy Homemaker ovens
Mattel talking learning a

chines ..........
Mattel Mini Dragons .,.
Playskool tyke bike .,
Eldon 2+2 road race selst
Panasonic AM -FM table r'

Panasonic clock radios ..

3 transistor walkie take
. . $11

6 transistor walkie tal*
$121

kbiTiLUMEN
FA R M  RANCH

SUPPLY

Emporia
West Hwy. US 5I

AUCTION
SALE

Saturday

DECEMBER1,

Starts 11:00 5r

Lunch "Servl

NEBRASKA SA:

I will sell at public auction at the place 9 miles northl,.!:.

bury, Nebr., on Hiway 15, then 31/4 miles east; or 6
3 miles south & 3% mile west of Plymouth, Nebr.; or t:-

east, 3 miles south, 31/4 miles east of Daykin, Nebr.

Farm Machinery
1959 A -C D-14 propane tractor
1952 IHC M tractor, with pro-

pane unit, high compression
kit

1943 AC WC tractor, with irri-
gation pump

1966 Dempster rotary mold-
board lister

AC 2 -row rotary moldboard
lister, with rubber press
wheels

1962 Oliver wire -tie baler
2 A -C 3 -bottom plows
JD 3.14 plow on rubber
JD 24-7 Model LL drill with

seeder attachment
1966 Continental 250 -gal. spray-

er
Allis-Chalmers 101,Z' wheel

tandem disc
IH 4 -row Go -Dig
New Idea 2 -wheel manure

spreader, on rubber
IH side rake, on rubber
John Deere 24' harrow
New Idea 7' power mower
16' land roller
IH 4 -sec. rotary hoe (good)
PV 82 250 -gal. fert. applicator
34' PTO grain auger, on rub-

ber
12'4"' grain auger
Case grain binder, complete

(good condition)
3 -row corn killers
Farm scaie beam
2 road drags

WAY & STRAW.

1400 bales wire -tie alfall

250 bales wire-tie sua

COMBINE
1966 Allis Chalmers

Baldwin comb!ne, »:

Baldwin 2 row 40" co:'

milo guards (in very

dition)
12' Universal reel

TRUCK & TRAILff'

1950 Studebaker truc;',

hoist, 8x10 box
Lo -Boy 4-wheel trailer.;

2-whl. implement &

90-bu. feed auger wagon

4 -wheel trailer, with Y.'

box
250 -gal. propane

tank C7

er - Pipe trailer

SCOOTER

1947 Cushman scoote:

Power HOGS
&

moerw

14 bred gilts: 25 feeder::.

85-bu. steel hog feede
feeie:

100-bu. wood ogh

5 farrowing crates

Hog troughs
HOUSEHOLD

DOI

MISCELLANEOP

Melvin & Wanda Vorderstraso
Fairbury, Nebr. - Phone 656-4802,

Plymouth

Farmers State Bank, Plymouth, Nebr., Clerk

Aucts: Schultis & Son & Wolken,

Livestock, Real Estate and General

Farm Sales: Irvin Sehultis,
1109 I{ Stree'

Fairbury, Nebr. - Pb. 729.2435h

Schultis, Diller, Nebr. - Diller phone

793.3005; Duane Wolken, Diller, Nebr.

- Diller phone 793-3081.
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Glen Elder Dam Nearly Ready
Work 'on Glen Elder Dam and Lake Waconda is expected to be

finished by the middle of the month. Final work at the dam is applying
dirt cement to the dam, installing railing and completing roads.

The $57 million dam is planned to provide two-thirds of the flood
control needed 'on the Solomon river.

The lake will provide irrigation water to 'serve 21,000 ,acres. Con-
struction of irrigation facilities is not yet authorized but necessary steps
are being taken by a steering committee made up of four residents from
Mitchell, Cloud and Ottawa counties.

Ground -breaking for the dam was in October 1964. Dedication will
be in June 1970.

LIST STATE SHORTHORN
DELEGATES TO DENVER
Delegates from Kansas to the

American Shorthorn Associa-
tion convention in Denver Jan-
uary 14 will be Milton Nagely,
Abilene; Dorsey Elliott, Sub-
lette; Herman Fischer Jr., Sew-
ard; and Tomson Brothers, Wa-
karusa. Paul Loyd of Newton
will be a delegate to the Polled
Shorthorn section.

Other Governors

Sworn. In Away
'From Topeka

What is all the fuss about?

Robert Docking will not be
the first Kansas governor to be
sworn into office outside of To-
peka, the traditional inaugural
site.

Officials of the Kansas State
Historical Society confirmed
Docking will be the third gover-
nor to be sworn into office out-
side Topeka.

Dr. Charles Robinson, Kansas'
first governor, was sworn into
office Feb. 9, 1861, by the Doug-
las County clerk in Lawrence.
There was no inauguration as
such in those days.

In 1927, Gov. Ben Paulen was
sworn in for his second term at
the home of his father in Fre-

COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

AUCTION
SALE

Wednesday

DECEMBER 11

Starts 11:00 a.m.

LASATER CHEVROLET
ESKRIDGE, KANS.

FIXTURES
14 metal parts bins with dividers and shelves
2 double parts bins with dividers and shelves
4 one-half parts bins with dividers and shelves.
7 wooden cabinets with shelves
Metal counter top with glass dividers
Metal cabinet with brass fittings
Metal cabinet with electrical parts
Metal cabinet with carburetor parts
2 office desks; steel counter with shelf

SHOP EQUIPMENT
Divilbiss 2 -stage air compressor with 2 hp motor; Alemite

lube center with air power lube dispensers; Henderson tire
changer; hydraulic tire spreader; tire tools; Allen motor
analyzer; metal work bench; 1% ton chain hoist; K. R. Wil-
son generator tester; Summen Model 650 precision pin hone;
Sioux hardseat grinder and attachments; Sioux valve refacer;
Wagner brake fluid dispenser.

Armature turning lathe; 8 sets of Chevrolet special tools;
spark plug cleaner; Handee key punch machine and blanks;
Walker hydraulic floor jack, Model 784; Hein -Warner hy-
draulic floor jack.

Lemco cylinder reboring machine and attachments; %"
electric drill; spring rack; automatic transmission tools; auto-
matic transmission table and stand; Graco portable grease
gun; Model 6J Exide battery charger; undercoating pump
Complete with gauges, hose gun, dolly and undercoating; 2
battery racks; Uarco parts ticket machine; metal cabinet
with nuts, bolts and washers, and other parts and accessories.

Jim Kirkeminde, Auctioneer
135 East 29th Topeka, Kansas Phone AM 64590

donia. His father, Jacob W.
Paulen, died the day before and
the oath of office was given to
Ben Paulen by Albert A. Nat-
tier, a notary public and close
friend of the governor.

The inaugural, however, did
take place in Topeka that year.
Lt. Gov. Dan Chase read Paul -

en's inaugural address.

101 MURDERS IN
KANSAS CITY THIS YEAR

As of December 1, Kansas Ci-
ty had recorded 101 murders in
1968. The most recent homicide

AUCTION
SALE

was the slaying of a 30 -year -old
Negro from Kenya, who had
worked for the city's riot com-
mission following last April's ra-
cial outbreaks.

Friday

DECEMBER 6

Starts 10:30 a.m.

Due to the death of my husband, I will sell at nublic auction
the following described personal property at the farm located 2
miles east of the east edge of Belleville, Kans., and 2 miles
south; or 6 miles north of the east edge of Talmo, Kansas.

MACHINERY
1966 Ford 3000 Tractor, diesel, A-1
shape; 1961 D-14 Allis-Chalmers, pro-
pane or gas, A-1; To -20 Ferguson Trac-
tor, good rubber, A-1 shape; 1965 GMC
Pickup, V6 engine, 4 -speed, long wide
bed, 19,800 miles, A-1; Farm Hand.
Stocker with attachments and mounting
for Ferguson tractor; 1954 Massey Har-
ris 80 Combine, 14 -ft., A-1; Ford Hay
Baler, string tie; Ford 3 -pt., Mower, 7 -
ft.; Ford 3 -pt. Plow, 3-14, with trip
beams; Ford 3 -pt. Blade, 6 -ft.; Ford
3 -pt. Lister, 2 -row; Continental 3 -pt.
Cultivator, 2 -row, stiff shank; 3- pt.
Buzz Saw; 3 -pt. Dirt Scoop; John Deere
16-8 Drill on low rubber and rubber
press; John Deere 12 -ft. Springtooth ;
Ford Tandem Disc; New Idea Manure
Spreader, on rubber; John Deere Spike
tooth, 4 -section folding harrow; John
Deere Side Delivery Rake, on steel;
Continental 3 -pt. Weeder, 2 -row; 4 -
wheel Trailer; 2 -wheel Trailer; 2 4 -

wheel Trailers with flat beds. 16 -ft. por-
table Hay Elevator; IHC 8 -ft. Tandem
Disc; J. D. 12 -ft. Straight Disc; Dump
Rake; Post Hole Digger, 3 -pt; 300 -gal.
diesel Barrel and Stand.

CATTLE and HORSE
12 Angus 4 year old Cows; 5 Angus 4
year old Cows with Calves; 1 Angus 3
year old Bull; 7 year old Pinto Horse,
well broke.

HAY and SILAGE
950 bales Alfalfa; 48 -ton Silage in
trench silo and it is covered.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2 Occasional Chairs; 4 oak Chairs; Com-
bination Radio and Phono; Hassock;
Clothes Hamper; Separator; Bed; Fruit
Jars; Antique Library Table with claw
feet; Secretary; Rocker; Wagon
Wheels; Planter; Telephone Pole Insula-
tors; and Other Household Items.

TOOLS
Zepher 1/2" Drill; Verticle Drill Stand;
Bench Grinder; Craftsman Table Saw
with stand and 1 h.p. electric motor,
near new; Electric 7" Electric Saw;
Set of Pipe Wrenches; Set of Crescent
Wrenches; Bits; Post Vise; P & H 180 -
amp Electric Welder; Welding Table; A
Lot of Hand Tools.

MISCELLANEOUS and LUMBER
7 steel Feed Bunks; Small Tank; 25-bu.
Hog Feeder; Wood Tank Heater; 15
Railroad Ties; App roximately 100 Tele-
phone Cross Arms; 6 Bridge Planks;
Several Telephone Poles; Wire Crib-
bing; Slat Cribbing; 55 -gal. Barrels; 2
Propane Bottles; Cement Blocks; Belt
Pulley for Ford 2 -way cylinder; Air
Compressor; Air Bubble; Bolt Cabinet
with assortment of bolts, nails, cotter
pins and washers; Comfort Cover for
Ford; Tarp; Log Chains; Hydraulic
.Jack; Hay Rope; Post Driver; Tokheim
Gas Pump; Buggy Top Umbrella; Cole-
man Furnace; Weed Burner; Several
Bemis Bags; Saddle; Bridle; Halters;
Rope; Assortment of new and used
Lumber; Hol-Dem 6 & 12 volt Electric
Fencer; 6 & 12 volt Battery Charger;
Grease Bucket; Grease Guns; 2 -way
Cylinder; Assortment of Old Iron;'Si-
lage Fork; Scoops; Hand Tools and
Many Miscellaneous Articles Not Listed.

TERMS: Cash. Lunch On Grounds

Mrs. Wayne Hamilton, Owner
First National Bank, Belleville, Clerk

Rollie Lagasse AUCTIONEERS Larry Lagasse
Phone CH 3-2215, Concordia Phone CH 3-1714, Concordia

minus nun
nssociation,

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL

ateePtiev SkAeo aid Sale
DECEMBER 12 -13 -14, 1968

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
Kansas State Fairgrounds

Showing and Selling 48 Bulls and 27 Females
EVERYTHING IN THE FUTURITY SHOW SELLS!

48 Bulls Showing and Selling - This is an outstanding set of herd bull prospects and one of the best
sets of bulls that has ever been in the futurity.

27 Foundation Females Showing and Selling-This will be another outstanding set of Quality Females
that will make foundation cows'for any herd in the land.

Junior Show-One of the strongest Junior Heifer Shows in the country. The Junior Show will be held
between the judging of the bulls and females of the open show.
KANSAS ANGUS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING: Thursday, December 12, Baker Hotel.

Crowning Kansas Angus Queen.
SHOW: 9:30 a.m., Friday, December 13, Bert Bezdicek, Supt., Lakewood Farms, Mukwonago, Wis.

Judge.
AWARDS BANQUET: Friday, December 13, Baker Hotel.

Kansas Angus Auxiliary Auction.
SALE: 12:00 Noon, Saturday, December 14, Ray Sims, Raymore, Missouri, Auctioneer.
Plan to attend this outstanding event!

CONSIGNORS
Caldwell and Wagner Harlan Carson Rocichill Wichita
Dalebanks Angus Ina Eureka Henry Schmidt and Son Freeport
George, Sheldon and Deborah Fox Cambridge Shamrock Farms Wamego
Green Garden Angus Farm Lorraine William C. Shenkle Mound City
Kansas State University Manhattan Duane Smith Lyons
Keller's Cow Creek Chase Philip Steffen .. Conway Springs
Kenmore Farms ...... . . .. Roxbury John C. Stevenson . . . ...... Downs
McCurry Bros Sedgwick _Mike Wilson Muscotah
Mrs. Elliott Norguist 6-N Council Grove

For catalog or further information contact:
BOB TOWNE, Secretary-Fieldman

Kansas Angus Association
Route 1, Topeka, Kansas 66619

Kansas Angus NEWS



December 3, 1968

Herington

Livestock

Auction Co.
Sale Every

Tuesday

Operating under Federal Supervision
& Bonded for your protection.

We sold cattle for 73 consignors to
45 buyers on a market that was 25,
to 50U higher on feeder steers, 600
to 900 lb. stocker steers, under 600
lbs. steady. Stocker heifers, 400 to
500 lbs. mostly from $24 to $26.

500 to 700 lb. heifers $23.50 to $24.50
butcher cows, bologna bulls looked
a flat dollar lower than previous
week.

Here's a few representative sales
that were made:

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS

14 whiface steers 377 @ 32.60
3 black steers 340 @ 31.50
2 whiface steers 352 @ 30.70
25 whiface steers 445 @ 30.50
6 black steers 402 @ 30.00
12 whiface steers 463 @ 29.90
5 whiface steers 477 @ 29.10
6 whiface steers 464 @ 29.00
8 black steers 446 @ 29.10
6 black steers 530 @ 29.00
4 whiface steers 498 @ 28.80
2 black steers 405 @ 28.90
6 whiface steers 525 @ 28.65
10 black steers 488 @ 28.50
20 whiface steers 582 @ 27.80
2 whiface steers 560 @ 27.1C
5 black steers 576 @ 27.30
7 whiface steers 661 @ 27.10
2 whiface steers 675 @ 26.45
5 whiface steers 835 @ 26.20
12 black steers 640 @ 26.00
7 polled steers 612 @ 25.80
7 polled steers 687 @ 24.90
3 whiface steers 982 @ 25.40
3 holstein steers 360 @ 25.00
16 holstein steers 640 @ 22.30

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
3 whiface heifers 260 @ 26.70
2 whiface heifers 350 @ 25.75
5 whiface heifers 366 @ 25.80
7 whiface heifers 375 @ 25.40
6 whiface heifers 323 @ 25.65
3 whiface heifers 382 @ 25.70
6 whiface heifers 375 @ 25.25
6 black heifers 407 @ 25.00
7 whiface heifers 430 @ 24.90
6 whiface heifers 410 @ 24.85
4 whiface heifers 652 @ 24.60
5 black heifers 446 @ 24.40
9 black heifers 530 @ 24.10
5 black heifers 572 @ 23.60
9 whiface heifers 725 @ 23.45
4 black heifers 520 @ 23.30
4 polled heifers 555 @ 22.75

BUTCHER COWS
1 holstein cow 1430 @ 16.70
1 holstein cow 1380 @ 16.30
1 whiface cow 1210 @ 16.25
3 holstein cows 4350 @ 15.80
1 whiface cow 1140 @ 15.60
1 whiface cow 1055 @ 15.60
1 whiface cow 1095 @ 15.50
1 whiface cow 1010 @ 15.00
1 whiface cow 1090 @ 14.80
1 roan cow 1350 @ 14.80
1 whiface cow 1000 @ 14.60
1 black cow 965 @ 14.30
2 black cows 1970 @ 14.75
1 canner cow 810 @ 13.10

BOLOGNA BULLS
1 whiface bull 1460 @ 21.60
1 whiface bull 1370 @ 21.00
1 whiface bull 890 @ 21.00
1 black bull 1475 @ 20.50

If you have cattle to sell, call
collect C. C. Wendt BL 8-2529
Herington; Wm. Schnell
BL 8-2039, Herington; Ted
Haefner, 317, Lincolnville.

Herington

Livestock

Auction Co.
Herington, Kans.

Beat Their Husbands At Judging
Two G&G area women beat their husbands at cattle judging

in a recent contest held by WIBW Television of Topeka. Here,
the winner, Linda McDiffett of Alta Vista receives the first
place award after scoring 194 out of a possible 200 points in
judging Herefords via the television screen over a 4 -week per-
iod. Mrs. McDiffeWs husband Clint is a well known cattle judge
in the area.

Another woman who bested her husband in the judging was
third place winner Terry McKee of Manhattan. Her husband
Russell is a member of the K -State livestock judging team.-

The second place winner, right center, was Bob Taleoferro
of Effingham. Giving the award is George Logan, WIBW farm
director, who said the judging drew 600 entries.

Farmland

Convention

This Week
KANSAS CITY - Farmland

Industries will hold its 40th an-
nual convention here this week.
About 10,000 persons from 15
states are expected to attend.

Farmland, which supplies
about 2000 local co-ops, recently
acquired the assets of the South-
ern Farm Supply of Amarillo,
Texas, and merged with the
Farm Bureau Service of Minne-
sota.

The organization has a vol-
ume ,.5 ;390 million.

One of the speakers will be
Howard K. Smith, television
news analyst, now with ABC.
Smith will speak Thursday
morning.

Swift Writes Off
Closed Plants
For Big Deficit

Extensive closing of plants has
enabled Swift & Co. to charge
off some $57 million against its
1068 earnings, leaving the
meat -packing giant with a taxa-
ble loss of $42 million for the fis-
cal year.

About 250 marginal and un-
profitable facilities are to be
closed by Swift by the end of
1971, and a considerable move -

AUCTION
THIS IS NOT

A CONSIGNMENT SALE
We have lost our lease and mustsell: Located at K -Hill Furniture
Auction, Manhattan, Ks., on 177east of the Viaduct.

SAT., DEC. 7
Starts 1:30 p.m.Large assortment hand toolsPost drill; bench drillTap & die sets; pipe dies

Elec. drills 1/4" to 1/2"
Shop Smith lathe, drill & sawEngine lathe 6x24, attachmentsElectric motors V.1, to 1 hpJointer: two power saws; routerLarge heavy duty Skil Saw100,000 BTU overhead heater
Hydraulic lacks, 8 to 20 tonLadders; 50 gal. paint
1000 lbs. fence staplesPop machine

ANTIQUES
Antiques; shells: tobacco cut-ters; books; lamps; parts; manyother items.
Large amount of misc. itemstoo numerous to mention. -Not responsible in case of ac-cident

A. D. Shore

ment has already been made in
this massive reorganization of
the company.

Swift's income in 1968 was
$2.83 billion. In 1967 sales
amounted to $2.92 billion and
profits were $30.9 million.

At the same time as the elim-
ination of the inefficient plants,
Swift will carry out an aggres-
sive expansion program involv-
ing both new plants and addi-
tional diversification.

Major production units slated
to start operation in 1969 in-
clude a beef plant at Stockton,
Calif., a pork plant at Glen-
wood, Iowa, ham canning facil-
ities at Omaha and National
Stockyards, Ill., and a doubling
of the company's Grand Island,
Nebr., beef plant.

320 Acres 1111d3herson County Lund
Selling at Public Auction on location, 4 miles North of Canton, Kansas
case of bad weather, sale will be held at the Canton Legion Hall.

TUESDAY, DECE111BER 10,191

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
160 acres of Bluestem
ing water.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
About 40 acres in crop

Sale Time 1:30 .P.M.

Tract No. I

Southwest 4 of Section 28, Township 18, Range l''
grass, one of the best pastures in this area, never

Tract No. 2
Southeast 4 of Section 28, Township 18, Range I
land; balance of 120 acres in grass land.

1968 Wheat Base 16.2
Barley 3.9
Corn 8.9
Feed Grain 12.0

POSSESSION: Purchaser will receive 1 3 of growing wheat. Immediate posse:
sion of pasture land and spring ground.
MINERAL RIGHTS: Sellers retain all mineral rights of present oil product
as long as oil is produced. Sellers retain A of all mineral rights of any lut

production for a term of years.
METHOD OF SELLING: Each quarter section will be sold separately,

the

combined as one unit, and sold which ever way it brings the most.
TERMS: 20% down day of sale to be escrowed at The Farmers State

6 taitP

furnisheCanton,dKabny

sellers.sas.Balance

due upon showing of merchantable or insurable

TAXES: All 1968 taxes and prior years will be paid by sellers.

EstJULIA S. Jenson,
This Sale Conducted By

Pete Goering, Realtor, McPherson, Kansas. Phone 241-3566 and
67231'

,
Ed Reimer, Auctioneer and Realtor, Goessel, Kansas. Phone 361

400 To 700
Good Cattle

300 - 600
Feeder Pigs

Special Dec. 4
Consignment
50 HEAD CHOICE

HEREFORD YEARLING
STEERS - 500 to 550 lbs.

Don't miss a chance to own
some of these yearlings.

MARKET REPORT
FOR NOV. 27

We had a fair sale with prices
about uniform with the area
for the season. Here are a few
of the returns, most of them
being from some of the larger
consignments:
Feeder steers @ 24.00 to 25.50
Heifer calves 25.25 & steers

28.50 to 30.00
Yearling steers @ 26.00 to

27.00
Holstein heifers @ 165.00 thehead
Holstein steers 600 lbs. @ 22.90

There was a light hog mar-
ket, weanlings being most in
supply, and they sold @ 10.00to 15.00 the head,
Raymond Vaughn
BURLINGTON 364-2581
BARN PHONE 364-9576

. He

'stime.this

t

CATTLE and HOGS

1) How gc
OUTSTANID, are you? H

litter are saa
CONSIGNNIR'

FOR MON., It
5 registered polled
bulls, 21 to 22 month:These are good, noun.-individuals.

LAST WEEK

Due to the holiday
run was pretty light,

I:1sold ona steady
lowing is a sampling c;:sale:
Cows & calves
Springer cows log,

Heifer calves 36
5 steer calves 410 lbs.
Butcher cows 13.51
One consignment of r:r;

bulls, 2 year olds, @If.';
ez 390,00,

BURLINGTON, KANSAS

Coffey
County

Livestock Sale
Every

Wednesday
STARTS 12 NOON
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Profit Is Key To Hog Expansion
Kansas hogmen may have

ideas of expansion while they
look back at good profits that
have resulted from a corn -hog
ratio of 18 to 1 or better, Wen-
dell A. Moyer, Extension animal
science specialist, pointed out
this week.

"Take a long look at your pro-
gram and consider your profit
with $15 hogs forecast next year
by economists on the basis of
buildup in farrowings," he cau-
tioned. He listed several factors
for hogmen of the state to con-
sider in looking at expansion at
this time.
1) How good a pork producer

are you? How many pigs per
litter are saved, and how much
pork is produced with each
$100 spent on feed? Look at the
profit per litter - low profits
per litter can't necessarily be
improved with expansion. Prof-
it is reflected more in terms of
performance than numbers.

2) How much labor is avail-
able? Will expansion require ad -

den labor or will it help utilize
some excess labor? What re-
turns can be expected from any
additional labor required by ex-
panded operations?

3) Will additional facilities be
required, or will expansion re-
sult in more efficient use of ex-
isting equipment and housing?
Investment in new facilities
with lower prices predicted
may place a burden on existing
operations.

4) Consider your age and am-
bition. Expansion calls for more
skillful management. A hogman
seeking additional long-time en-
terprises will view expansion

CHLICKAU
HEREFORDS

differently from one approach-
ing a slow -down.

5) Expansion requiring addi-
tional facilities should be a long-
time plan. Don't expand this
year because profits have been
good; this may wreck chances
for a profit with lower prices
next year.

Hogmen in a Kansas Farm
Management Association report-
ed quite different profit figures
last year. When those with
highest costs were compared
with those with lowest costs,
some differences were noted.
Gross income per $100 feed fed
was near $150 for each group;
however, those with lowest
costs received more than 70 per-
cent higher returns for labor
and management than those
with highest production costs.

The group of enterprises with
highest costs marketed about 70
percent more hogs than those
with lower costs. "This is an
example where increasing the
size of operation does not in-
crease profits," Moyer pointed
out. Management experts feel
that poor feed conversion,
poor weaning percentage, and
inattention to details of good
hog management are among
reasons for differences in these
groups.

Feed costs are about 70 per-
cent of the total cost of produc-
ing hogs, Moyer pointed out. To
pay for all labor and capital
costs, farmers should be realiz-
ing at least $76 above feed cost
per litter.

Hogmen who are skilled man-
agers and who can finance need-
ed facilities to utilize added la-

DEC. 7 12:30 p.m.

PRODUCTION SALE
HAVEN, KANSAS - at the ranch, 1 mile south, 114 east of
Haven, just off Highway K96. Gene Watson, Auctioneer.

TEX REAL ONWARD 178
The sir, of Reserve Champion Heifer at the Kansas State Fair, and the

Champion Pen of 3 at the American Royal - they all sell in the sale.

OFFERING HIS GET AND SERVICE

60 BULLS 30 FEMALES
45 Service age

15 Senior calves
25 Bred heifers
5 Open heifers

It is a real pleasure to present the calves by the 178th.
The bulls and heifers alike are structurally sound,
standing on good feet and legs, well muscled and with
a world of eye appeal. They seem to be the answer to
modern, efficient beef production. The more you see
of them the more you will want to use these sons or
daughters, or both, in your herd. Stop by anytime you
pass our way, and by all means attend our sale,
Dec. 7.

CHLICKAU
HEREFORDS

HAVEN
KANSAS

721>

For further details and your
copy of our catalog, contact:

GEORGE SCHUCKAU
Haven, Kansas 67543
Phone 465-7749
or

HARRY SCHUCKAU
Argonia, Kansas 67543
Phone 4711-2392

bor, or increase volume with ex-
isting labor, may be able to just-
ify expanding their production
at any time.

A DIP IN AVERAGE
HOME MORTGAGE COST

Interest rates on ordinary
home mortgages have decreased
appreciably for the first time in
a year and a half, the Federal
Home Loan Board has reported.
The effective rate on new loans
in October averaged about 714
percent, figuring slightly over
75 for contract rate and about
lc of one percent of the amount
borrowed for one-time charges
and fees. Average mortgage per-
iod is for 25 years and the loan
averages about 75'- of the to-
tal price of the house.

Marshall County Hereford Assn.

20th SALE
Sat., Dec. 14 at 12:30 Noon

In The Marysville Sale Barn
I/4 mile west of US Hwy. 77

MARYSVILLE, KANS.
30 BULLS 9 FEMALES

(26 Bulls Are Serviceable Age)

THESE ARE ALL CLEAN -PEDIGREED CATTLE
FROM THE FOLLOWING HERDS:

DON BREEDING, Marysville
GERHARDT DETTKE & SON, (Polled) Marysville
GERDES POLLED HEREFORDS, Wymore, Nebr.
G. & R. HEREFORDS, (Polled) Marysville
WALDEMAR HANKE & SON, Waterville
HENRY W. HOPPENSTEDT, Herkimer
ARLYN PETERSON, Waterville
RAYMOND H. SCHELLER & SONS, Waterville
DAVID STUMP, Blue Rapids
HAROLD STUMP, Blue Rapids

For Sale Catalog Contact:
ARLYN SCRELLER, Rt. 1 Marysville, Kans. 66508

PRICE Angus Ranch
Performance Tested

SALE
Tuesday., Dec. 10

TENTH

"PRESIDENT," the 1964 International Grand Champion bull. The
bred heifers carry the service of his son, BLACKWATCH JAVELIN,

Po' Look at the facts before you buy

V Known performance results are a
must today

V Gainability - each extra pound per
day means more money for you

V Herd Sires - Blackwatch Javelin
-Elevate 28 of PAR

Starts 12:30 Noon
At The Emporia Livestock Sale

EMPORIA, KANS.
OFFERING -
20 BULLS
Serviceable
Age
20 COWS
Many have
calves at side.

20 BRED HEIFERS
PERFORMANCE QUALITY PROFIT

PRICE ANGUS RANCH

1

BREED IMPROVEMENT

Mr1.4.,,,,

1..nu ovetrtent
Ch...cords

BUILDS BETTER BEEF

Ben and Ruth Price, Owners
READING, KANSAS 66868

For Catalog-, write owners or
PHIL LJUNGDAHL, Sale Mgr.

Box 1209 Dodge City, Kans.

This week's sale found a wide selection of all classes
of cattle from calves to feeders, stock cows to butcher
cows. All classes and weights sold very active. Prices
were fully steady to higher. Stocker cows and calves
looked $20 a pair higher, canner, cutter and butcher

REPRESENTATIVE SALES MADE MONDAY, NOV. 25, 1968

John Prochaska, Simpson, 1 whiteface
cow & calf

Duane McKain, Delphos, 7 whifc strs
5 black & bik whifc strs
2 holstein steers

@209.00
567 @ 27.00
567 dot 26.90
5220_0 24.00

M. P. Meadows, Concordia, 1 whifc cow1035 (a? 15.40
Leonard Bruncll, Aurora, 19 wf & bik

19 whiteface & black strs 578 @ 28.35
4 whiteface heifers 575 (e 24.70

Orville Briggs, Delphos,
6 black & black whifc strs 620 @ 27.30
1 black steer 710 @ 26.85
7 black & blk whifc heifers 571 012 25.50

Eugene Hagen, Salina, 12 blk whifc strs 896 012 25.35
44 holstein steers 977 @ 22.05

Goldie Lee, Simpson, 1 whiface cow 905 @ 11.70
Willis Keil, Concordia, 42 whiface strs 685 @ 26.65

17 blk & blk wf roan strs 716 @ 26.35
2 black steers 982 @ 25.85
6 black & red whiteface steers 762 @ 25.50

Harold &Louis Rhod s, Clifton
28 whiteface steers 818 @ 26.55
20 black & black whifc strs 879 @ 26.15
4 whiteface steers 908 @ 25.00

Helen Murray, Simpson
9 whiteface cows/calves @270.00
2 whiteface cows/calves @215.00

Willard Scchrist, Delphos, 3 blk strs
1 whiteface steer
2 blk & blk whiface steers

Paul Danielson, Marquette
65 black whiteface steers

Dick Wilson, Glasco, 7 shorthorn strs
4 roan steers
9 shorthorn heifers

Lyle Belden, Beloit, 10 black steers
17 black & black whifc strs
13 black heifers

Willie Keil, Concordia, 12 whifc strs
Clayton Guiot, Glasco, 1 red bull
Joseph Richards, Aurora, 7 blk wf strs

2 black whiteface steers
6 black whiteface heifers

Marshall Lee, Simpson, 1 whiface bull
1 whiteface cow

M. R. Nothern, Glasco, 31 whifc strs
30 whiteface steers
11 whiteface steers

Bar K Ranch, Glasco, 17 black steers
38 black heifers
92 whiteface steers
45 whiteface steers
47 whiteface heifers

RADIO ANNOUNCEMENTS AND TIMES
K.F.R.M. - 7:50 A.M. Saturday, Sunday and Monday
K.S.A.L. - 12:45 A.M. Saturday, Sunday and 6:25 A.M. Mon
K.M.M.J. 7:30 to 7:40 A.M. Mondays

Starts 1 p.m.

cows sold steady to 254 higher. Light weight calves
sold 254 higher, heavy calves 504 higher. Stocker year-
lings fully steady, feeder cattle sold very active and
504 higher.

610 @
550 @
510 @

26.80
26.60
25.70

819 @ 26.45
512 @ 28.00
606 @ 27.10
435 @ 25.20
544 @ 28.90
635 @ 27.60
521 @ 25.40
820 @ 26.00

1320 @ 19.00
327 @ 31.75
405 @ 29.75
343 @ 26.90

1610 @ 20.10
1525 @ 15.70
552 @ 28.05
637 @ 27.45
440 @ 31.60
521 @ 28.25
440 @ 26.65
458 @ 32.35
478 @ 31.70
359 @ 29.20

BONDED &
LICENSED

Glaigeo 11 vefzIoek EX0-4an9-&
SALE BARN Phone 568-2311

OWNERS & OPERATORS SALES REPRESENTATIVES
L. R. NOTHERN ROLAND NOTHERN LYLE BELDEN-Beloit ARNOLD FILE -Beloit
Phone 568-2716 Phone 568-2350 PE 8-5037 PE 8-3413



Hope In Slow -Release Fertilizer
A Standard Oil Co. (New Jer-

sey) research subsidiary said it
has developed an experimental
controlled -release fertilizer that
lasts up to nearly a year, prom-
ising farmers higher crop yields
at major cost savings.

Most current farm fertilizers
dissolve or wash away from
plant roots in from a few hours
to about five days. Some crops
require as many as ten ferti-
lizer applications a year. With
conventional fertilizers, farmers
have to be careful about using

AUCTION
SALE

2 4020, 1966, low hrs., with 3 -

pt., diesel
2 4010, rebuilt, with 4020 pis-

tons & sleeves, diesel
2 4010 diesel, rebuilt
2 John Deere 820 diesels, com-

pletely rebuilt
John Deere 80, rebuilt
John Deere 70 diesel, complete-

ly rebuilt
John Deere G with good loader
John Deere D with very good

tires
3 MM GB LP's good shape
IHC Super WD -9, good shape
2 MM Model U's

COMBINES
1958 JD 55, excellent shape
1958 JD 55, good shape
1953 JD 55, overhauled
1952 Baldwin
1954 Super 27 Massey Harris

RAY EQUIPMENT
214WD baler, JD, good shape
214T baler with bale ejector,

reconditioned
2 214T JD balers, recond.
14T JD baler, recond.
46 Twine IHC, excellent shape
IHC No. 55 baler
No. 39 JD mower, 7', 3 pt.
No. 8 JD mower
No. 9 JD mower, 3 pt.
3 No. 5 JD mowers.
New Holland 9' rake
Pollard type rake

PLOWS
No. 650 416 John Deere
No. 777 416 John Deere
No. 66 414 John Deere
Oliver 516 semi -mounted
416 Oliver late styled bottoms
3 414 Case
No. 70 416 IHC with sealed

bearing coulters
IHC 416 with sealed bearing

coulters
IHC 3161
IHC 418
Minneapolis Moline 414.

Tuesday

DECEMBER 10

Starts 10:00 a.m.

Medford, Okla.
Ray Divilbiss & Sons Inc., - John Deere Dealer

20 TRACTORS 3 Minneapolis Moline 316's
4020, 1968 Model, low hrs., like DRILLS

new, with 3 pt., diesel 3 DR1610A with impeller fert.
att 20" wheels, rubber press

3 DR168A with impeller fert.
att., rubber press

DR208 with fert., rubber press
DR208 with rubber press
DR1610 with rubber press, fert.
DR168 with fert., high wheels,

rubber press
2 DF168 with rubber press
DF168B; FB168A
IHC 208 late style comb. box

with rubber press, sealed
bearing disks

FB168 with rubber press
RB208; 2 RB1610; RB168
4 168SS with fert. att.; 1610 SS
Oliver 178 with sealed brg.

disks, fert. att.
MM 168 with fert. att.
Minneapolis Moline 168
Minneapolis Moline 1210

CULTIVATORS
No. 114 JD chisel plow, 14' pull

type, like new
No. 526E JD 16' tool bar, 3 pt.,

like new
14' Graham Hoeme chisel
John Deere C7 field cult., 3 pt.
John Deere CCA 141/2 foot
2 JD CC 141/2 foot
2 JD 111/2 foot CC
JD CC 10'

SPRINGTOOTHS
Kent 26' wheel type
20' JD with diamond 3 pt. hitch
20' JD with Noble cart
20 John Deere with 3 pt. hitch
4 20' JD; 16' JD; 21' M&M

MISCELLANEOUS
JD AW 12'6" on wheels
2 8' oneways
Springtooth trailer for 20'
5' MF harvester, 1964
Pull type JD windrower
JD planter, 3 -row
Model L JD spreader, like new
No. 110 JD garden tractor with

No. 38 mower
3 riding mowers
Meade cab with air conditioner

This Equipment Has Been Reconditioned & Is In Good Shape
Avalon Conducted By Harrel Auction Conmany. Inc.

4210 N. Elmwood, Kansas City, Mo. 64117. Ph. Area 816 GL 3.3762

excessive amounts, which can
damage crops. And field condi-
tions can sometimes cause a
crop failure by preventing ferti-
lizer application at the required
time.

Esso Research & Engineering
Co. says it has solved such
problems with a coated pelletiz-
ed fertilizer. The coating of as-
phalt and wax is applied to am-
monium sulphate, a source of
nitrogen. All three materials
are produced from oil and gas.
A thin coating produces a ferti-
lizer that dissolves 75% in 56 to
180 days, and a thicker coating
dissolves 75% in 125 to 320 days.

Previous pelletizing efforts
have generally resulted in high-
ccst fertilizers with inconsist-
ent results and relatively short
lives that usually weren't prac-
tical for farmers, an Esso re-
searcher said. By contrast, he
estimates the Esso fertilizer
would cost only 2% cents to 31/2
cents per nitrogen pound more
than standard nitrogen fertiliz-
ers costing about 10 cents to 12
cents a nitrogen pound.

Because one application would
last a whole crop year, the new
fertilizer would result in a con-
siderable saving in fertilizer and
labor costs to the farmer, he
noted.

Test applications of the new
Esso fertilizer the past three
years along the U.S. East Coast
and in South America resulted
ir. increases in crop yields of to-
matoes, potatoes, snap beans,
celery and oranges of from 5%
to 45%, with an average in-
crease of 25%, the research
company said. It also provided
improved crop quality, extended
the crop season and provided
greater uniformity of produc-
tion, it noted. And application to
grazing areas resulted in im-
proved growth, color and pro-
tein content of grass, it added.

The new fertilizer is particu-
larly useful in heavy rainfall
areas where there is severe
washing away of fertilizer, Es -
so noted.

Esso Research said it is offer-
ing the process for licensing to
manufacturers. Jersey affili-
ates currently don't have any
production plans. Jersey has
fertilizer plants only overseas,
and Esso says the chief market
for the new fertilizers will be
the U.S.

23RD ANNUAL

REGISTERED HEREFORD SALE

Fri. Dec. 6
1:00 p.m. in Heated Sale Barn

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

50 LOTS
30 BULLS 20 COWS

The 30 Bulls are all serviceable age - large
yellow, good headed, heavy boned, range bulls.
There are several excellent herd sire pros-
pects among them.

3 Bred Heifers coming 3 years old are top heif-
ers as they came right out of our replacement
heifers. These heifers will start calving the lost
of February 1968.

PV ZATO TONE 49TH

We can't praise this bull too highly ashe has probably helped our breeding pro-
gram more than any hull we have everowned. His calves are yellow and carrythat long and deep rear quarter like theirPappy.

17 Heifers - Each one of these has the right to make a large flat backed cow.These heifers are all calfhood vaccinated and will sell open.The bulls and heifers are sons and daughters of PV Zato Tone 49th Majestis Silver135th and Silver Crest A 49th. Grandsons and granddaughters of TR Zato Heir 40,TR Royal Zato 33, CK Crustynine 17, and Golden B Tone 24th.
GENE WATSON, Auctioneer For Catalog, write owners: Eats At The Barn

Clarence F. Bergnteier & Son, Owners, Longford, Kans.

An Esso researcher noted the
new fertilizer could also answer
critics of the industry who've
charged that nitrogen fertilizers
contribute to pollution of the na-
tion's rivers and lakes. He said
the slow -release fertilizer would
eliminate any pollution problem.

Profit In Sales
Tax Agreements.

The reciprocal sales tax agree-
ment between Kansas and its
four adjoining states has prov-
ed to be a bonanza with the
state picking up $789,435 in
sales tax from out-of-state pur-
chasers, James T. McDonald,
director of revenue, has report-
ed.

The figure represents the col-
lections turned over to Kansas
only in the first quarter of the
1969 fiscal year, McDonald said.

Indications are that it could
approach the 4 -million -dollar
mark for the entire fiscal year
ending next June 30, based on
projected figures, officials said.

The total included the first
quarterly reports from Oklaho-
ma, Nebraska and Colorado,
which joined with Kansas only
recently in the reciprocal tax
collecting pact.

Under the plan merchants in
adjoining states collect the Kan-
sas sales tax and remit it to
Kansas, while Kansas mer-
chants send the neighboring
state the sales tax on purchases
made by its residents.

Missouri was the big tax
source, with Kansas receiving
$663,901 in sales tax during the
'first quarter on purchases made
by Kansans in Missouri.

This was an increase of al-
most 100 per cent over the same
period a year ago, indicating
better cooperation between the
two states, McDonald said. He
added Missouri is receiving
about the same amount from
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Red Clod Livestock Comm. Co, ht

Red Cloud, Nebraska

Sale Every Tuesday
Starts 12:30 Noon

The Home Of The Best Feeder Cattle
In Southern Nebraska and Northern Kansas

For Consignments or Early Listings Contact:

Barn Phones: 746-2620 - 746.2622

Dean Jones, owner
Nelson - 225.4281

Harry Heidelk, In
ble Hill -

MiliMM1111110

Superior Livestock Comm. Co., I0

Superior. Nebraska

Sale Every Saturday
Sale Starts At 12:30 Noon

Largest Pig Market In Southern Nebraska

And Northern Kansas
Dependable Cattle Market

For Consignments or Early Listings Contact:

Barn Phone: 879.3711

Dean Jones, owner
Nelson - 225-4281

Jim Bruninf;:l'!'
....Superior

-
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ment to protest the recent real
estate reappraisal in Ottawa
County is being organized here.

ther County Up In Arms
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UCTION
SALE

About 500 county residents at-
tended a meeting to discuss the
situation recently.

"The inequities are so large

Tues., Dec. 10
Starts 11 a.m.

Due to my retirement I
will sell at public auction
the following items:

Sell -Out Of All Equipment
By Water Drilling Contractor

ROTARY DRILL
K 245 Franks heavy duty combination air
and fluid rotary drill, J64 -B2 Gorman Rupp
Centrifugal, 600 CFM Davies compressor,
192 twin screw International truck, 549 cu.
in. engine, propane, drill rod, 20 feet by
2 7 8, 2 3 8 IF jointers.

Tilt cab 190 International 5th
wheel tractor, full air

Dodge winch truck, 10 ton, two
speed, Braden winch with
Tulsa rolling tailgate bed

One long wheel base heavy
duty International truck &
bed

Winco power generator, 6 3/10
KV 3, AC current on trailer,
powered by Ford 6 engine

Hobart power welder, 250 amp
DC welder, 110.220 volts AC

Welder, government surplus
generator, new

Tanks
500 gallon propane
250 gal. nurse tank, trailer mtd
20 pound propane bottle
1200 gal. water tank, round
1000 gal. Griffin vacuum filled

and bed
500 gal. rectangular, %" galv.

material
Compressors
Davies piston 400 CFM.
Allis Chalmers rotary 400

CFM, stationary or mobile
Drill press, industrial, heavy

duty job
Coal forge, electric
Heavy duty blacksmith grinder
Anvils
Plumbing equipment
Rigid 3-2" dies, adjustable dies

1 to 2 inch
Pipe cutter; pipe reamer
Pipe wrenches, 10"48"
Hand wrenches
Dump truck hoist & pump
Cable Tools
Spiders and slips, 8" to 16"
Drive clamps
Drill stem 3x2. tbreads
Rotary Tools
Numerous bits and subs
Soil Engineering
Coring barrel; 3" couple and

threaded drive pipe

11111 Ph
Don

Co., Inc

Iy

braska

ontaet:

il'

870'

Cf.
\il

\--

inirEAST-A-rE

Drop hammers, 300 pounds
down

Drive heads
Valves, 6 inches down
Native lumber, heavy planking
New and used barrels
Pressure and suction hoses
Used tires, good
Antique pole trailer
Antique water cooled 2-cyl. Le-
Roy engine
Well screens
Johnson 12" irrigator
6" Johnson well screens
Heavy pipe, 16" & down

Cables
Many, new and used
New automotive radiators

Pipe welding jigs; tow bar
pickup; grease guns: water
system tanks; pipe fittings.

Welding rods; hand tools;
traveling blocks and pulleys;
used pumps.
4 -wheel farm trailer
Contractors gasoline driven

pump, 2"
Plastic casing; oil pumps
A lot of misc. repair iron

Terms: Cash or Approved Check

A 0 (AMR
one 776-6665 - RT. 2, MANHATTAN, KANSAS
Roche, Auctioneer 1st National Bank, Clerk
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and so apparent that people
are really up in arms," John Mc-
Cready, a director of the Otta-
wa County Taxpayers League,
said.

"A large number of taxpayers
are expected to pay under pro-
test," Eugene Mullen, secre-
tary -treasurer of the group, said.

"Over 800 citizens filed objec-
tions to their assessments fol-
lowing the recent real estate
reappraisal," McCready said,
"but the commissioners listened
to only 49 of them."

Members of the organization
also have met informally with
the state board of tax appeals in
Topeka about the situation.

McCready said an out-of-state
firm that was not familiar with
Kansas did the reappraisal
work.

Alfred Wilcox, chairman of
the county commissioners, re-
fused to comment. "We've had
enough trouble with it, any-
way," he said.

Correcting Mistakes
The business of Max Farrar of Norwich is correcting weak-

nesses in commercially -designed farm machinery. Started as a
machine shop 30 years ago, the plant in Norwich, near Wichita,
employs 20 persons. Farrar says a principal part of the business
is noting what parts of machinery frequently need repair and
then redesigning the piece so that it works better or more
durably.

FunT HILLS
Anus

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1968
12:00 Noon

MOLINE, KANSAS
Moline Auction Company

* Registered Angus Bulls
Serviceable ages

* Registered Angus Females
Bred Cows - - Bred Heifers - - Open Heifers

* Commercial Angus Females
Featuring popular and I recognized bloodlines that are proving successful in many herds in our
state and country. These bloodlines include both imported and domestic bulls. 'The bulls in this sale
will be graded for sale order. Quite a number of the bulls are half-brothers. Whether you wish one or
several bulls, this sale is a good opportunity to fill your needs.

In addition to a good representation of females, we offer several groups of commercial females.

This is a new sale effort of the Kansas Angus Association to meet the growing need for top quality An-
gus in the Flint Hills area of southern Kansas and northern Oklahoma.

Commercial consignments will be accepted up to sale time. Call the sale manager or the sale barn for
particulars.

CONSIGNORS

Kenneth Moore Roxbury, Kansas
Francis Shafer Newkirk, Oklahoma
Lester E. Vohs Paola, Kansas
Kim -Mac, David Kimzey Elk City, Kansas
Richard Patton, Royce Beam and Howard Galentine
Richard E. Hornback Cherryvale, Kansas
Dor Mel Farm Havana, Kansas
Howard Galentine Cheney, Kansas
Harry E. McDaniel Argonia, Kansas

Henry Schmidt and Son Freeport, Kansas
Peckman Bros. Paola, Kansas
Bellaview Angus Farm Paola, Kansas
George L. Dodds Independence, Kansas
Dalebanks Angus Inc. Eureka, Kansas
Russell Simmons Severy, Kansas
W. H. Neal and Son Caldwell, Kansas
George, Sheldon and Deborah Fox Cambridge, Kansas

THE KANSAS ANGUS ASSN.
Bob Towne, Sale Manager
Route 1, Topeka Kansas

(=icgtsmcl 1A1Nrowartc

ail Garton, Concordia
243-1181

40Zt mmi was I cm, xt 0 cki mix rty
Concordia, Kansas Sale Every Saturday

Cattle were selling steady to
stronger here this past Saturday.
Butcher hogs were 254 to 50j
higher than the previous week.

We have a good demand for
feeder cattle, both steers and
heifers. There is a good supply of
grain and roughage available which
is one reason for the demand for
feeders. If you have cattle that
you are thinking about selling, con-
sider the CLOUD COUNTY LIVE-
STOCK COMMISSION CO. as
the place to sell. We treat each
customer, both buyer and seller,

_Leo Rauch, Clay Center, 632-3092

equally and fairly. All consign-
ments are sold in the order they
unload at dock. Cattle purchased
may be left over Sunday and fed
at no cost to the purchaser.

CATTLE
12 whiteface steers 609 @ 28.35
3 whiteface steers 735 @ 26.80
6 black steers 459 @ 28.30
1 black heifer 345 @ 26.00
1 red steer 380 @ 28.40
2 black steers 335 @ 32.00
2 holstein heifers 720 @ 18.50
1 whiteface bull 1520 @ 21.30

Radio KNCK '1390' 6:45 T. T. S.

2 whiteface cows 1062 @ 16.65
1 whiteface steer 260 @ 30.75
2 whiteface bulls 572 @ 25.90
7 whiteface heifers 500 @ 25.20
4 whiteface heifers 435 @ 24.90
3 whiteface steers 450 @ 27.90
3 black steers 561 @ 27.40
3 black steers 561 @ 25.80
1 bull 1620 @ 20.60
5 whiteface steers 400 @ 30.50

CERTIFIED
LIVESTOCK MARKET

HOGS
27 butchers
1 sow
21 pigs
4 butchers
3 gilts
1 boar
10 sows
11 butchers

218 @ 18.80
570 @ 13.50

@ 14.75
225 @ 17.90

@ 77.50
@ 45.00

408 @ 15.00
232 @ 18.65

.J.M.Matt Davis, Delphos 623-4543



We had a real active sale
last Saturday, with quite a few
cattle here and prices better.
In fact, there was a real strong
market. Especially if you have
feeder cattle, contract us. Call
at the barn, 238-1471 Junction
City, or if you call us at home,
note we are now on the Junction
City exchange, 238-8211.

One early consignment for
this week: a nice Holstein
springer cow, fresh in about
two weeks.

STEER CALVES
2 whiface strs 260 ,ce
2 blkwhif strs
9 whif steers
6 whif steers
21 whif steers
4 whif steers
11 whif steers
2 blkwhif strs
13 whif strs
23 whif strs
3 blkwhif strs
2 whif steers
13 blkwhif strs

230 'a;
350 'a,
305 'cu
400 .(in
510
500
515,1d;
545 @'
360 ,',60

505 'p,
560 (.3.)

510 @

33.25
32,25
30.75
30.75
30.50
30.20
30.10
29.70
28.90
29.25
28.80
28.20
28.75

HEIFER CALVES
11 whif hfrs 455 @
6 whif hfrs 340 @
6 black hfrs 515 (a
7 whif hfrs 450 p
15 whif hfrs 310 p
6 blkwhif hfrs 345 @
4 blkwhif hfrs 390 (b)
10 blkwhif hfrs 512 p
7 whif hfrs 405 @

I 4 Trucks, machinery
and saddle horses northeast
of Hebron, Nebr., Bruning
Dee Lot Equipment. Aucts
Schultis & Son & Wolken.

Dee. 4 - Farm sale northeast
of Longford, Wm. Lenhart.
Auer. Foster Kretz.

Dec. 5 - Farm sale northwest
of Plymouth, Nebr., John and
Lena Yost. Auct. Harold R.
Siegel.

Dec. 5 - Surplus sale in Clay
Center. Mr. & Mrs. 0. F.
Cobb. Auct .Dillon Williams.

Dec. 6 - Farm sale southeast
of Belleville, Kans., Mrs.
Wayne Hamilton. Aucts Rollie
Lagasse and Larry Lagasse.

Dec. 6 - Horse sale in Salina,
Wilson barn. Aucts Roger A.
Johnson & Bob Perry.

Dec. 6 - Farm sale southeast
of Diller, Nebr., Willy Muel-
ler. Auct. Harold R. Siegel.

Dec. 6 - Horse sale, Wilson
livestock barn, Salina, Kans.
Aucts Roger A. Johnson and
Bob Perry.

Dec. 6 - Improved small farm
west of Newton. Kans., Mrs.
Ida Hoffman. Auct Jim Kirke-
minde,

Dec. 6 - 23rd registered Here-
ford production sale to be held
in the Clay Center sale pavil-
ion, B -K Hereford Ranch,
Longford, Clarence F. Berg -
meter & Son.

Dec. 7 - Farm sale northeast
of Fairbury, Nebr., Melvin and
Wanda Vorderstrasse. Aucts
Schultis & Son & Wolken.

Dec. Production sale of
Schlickau Herefords, Haven,

G&G Calendar
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ifila

Kans., George Schlickau and
Harry Schlickau.

Dec. 7 -- Close-out of stock of
Sam's Sporting Shop, McPher-
son, Kans., Aucts Marvin D.
Krehbiel and Tom Schrag.

Dec. 7 - Tools, antiques and
miscellaneous items at Manhat-

tan, Kans., A. D. Shore.
Dec. 7 - Real estate, mineral

rights, antiques at Russell,
C. C. Butcher estate. Auct.
Marvin Mayers.

Dec. 7 - "Come as you are"
Shorthorn sale in Farmers &
Ranchers barn, Salina, Kans.,
Kans. Shorthorn Assn. Milton
Nagely, Sale Mgr.

Dec. 7 - New date, changed
from Dec. 14 - Cattle &
machinery at Blaine, Kans.,
Steve Farrell. Aucts Joe Raine
and Loren Johnson.

Dec. 7 - Native stone school
building, Hinerville school,
north of Alma, Kans., School
District 329, Fred C. Clark,
clerk. Auct Jim Kirkeminde.

Dec. 7 - Farmland sale south
of Shady Bend, Kans., Clara
M. Ruggel, agent; Willis
Darg, auct.

Dec. 7 -- Farm sale west of To-
peka. Arthur Neuber. Everett
Hoobler, Auct.

Dec. 9 --- Farm sale west of Val-
ley Falls, Kans., Mr. & Mrs.
Alvin Griffitts. Aucts Paul A.
Hurst and Earl Roderick.

Dec. 9 - changed from Dec. 4
Farm sale northeast of

Longford, Wm. Lenhart, Auct
Foster Kretz.

Dec. 10 -- Farmland auction
noilh of Canton, Kans., Julia

HOGS START AT 11:00 A.M.
CATTLE AT 1:00 P.M.

FEEDER CATTLE
28 wfTtb11: hfrs 840 'Lt.
2 blkwhif h frs .895 u.

58 wft;bwf strs 7.15 ,a
12 whit. strs 695 -a
29 whif sirs 895 u;
4 whif sirs 760 .a.
23 NvItif steers 815
43 blk8b-wf sirs 850 ec

1 black steer 1050 :a
7 whit. steers 700 u
2 hlk steers 890 cc

24.50
25.30
27,10
27.70
26,35
26.80
26.50
26.20
25.10
26.90
26.30

The cow market was stronger.
Good cows sold from $16.00
to $17.50. A few heiferettes
sold from $18.00 to $22.00.
Tilt., thinner cows sold from
$13.00 to $16.00.

HOGS
19 mixed hogs 232
26 red hogs 232 @
9 white hogs 219 @
8 mix hogs 218 :cis
25 red hogs 235 @
28 mixed hogs 214 th
10 white hogs 218
44 mix hogs 244 @
13 mix hogs 238 (1
1 blk spt sow 375 @
11 hamp sows 370 (c.b
1 white sow 500 @
1 black sow 480

18,20
18.10
18,15
18.05
18.00
18.00
18.00
17.90
17.90
14.95
14.95
14.30
14.45

The pig market was better this
week. Pigs weighing 50 lbs.
and up sold from $16.00 to
$18.00. Other were selling
from $14.00 to $16.00. A
few small pigs sold from $11
to $16.00.

LICENSED AND BONDED
BARN PH. JUNCTION CITY 238-1471

If you have livestock to appraise, call:

VERN LANGVARDT, Manager, 238-8211, Junction City
HOWARD LANGVARDT, Auctioneer, 238-8212, Junction City
HERB NEUMEYER, White City, Phone 349-2863

27.00
26.50
26.45
26.40
26.25
26.80
26.00
25.70
25.50
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S. Johnson estate. Pete Goer-
ing, realtor; Ed Reimer, auc-
tioneer & realtor.

Dec. 10 - Tractors and farm
machinery in Medford, Okla.,
Ray Divelbiss & Sons Ins.,
John Deere Dealer. Aucts
Hagel Auction Co.

Dec. 10 - Sellout of all well
drilling equipment south of.
Manhattan, Kans., A. 0. Cay-
lor Drilling Co. Auct. Don
Roche.

Dec. 11 Lasater Chevrolet
auction in Eskridge, Kans.
Auct Jim Kirkeminde.

Dec. 12 ---- Farmland and ma-
chinery west of Jamestown,
Kansas, Eudyne Reames.
Aucts Schaal and Sieges,

Dec. 12.13-14 Kansas Angus
Futurity show & sale in
Hutchinson, Bob Towne, Kan-
sas Angus Assn., sale mgr.

Dec. 14 -- Sale of miscellaneous
items east edge of Abilene, Ks.
Henry Heer, Aucts Carl and
Wm. Schnell.

Dee. 14 Farmland in Potta-
watomie county, Kans., Ther-
esia Fagan estate, Wayne M.
Stallard, admin. Aucts Armon
Bosse, real estate broker:
and Marvin Cottrell, salernan

Dec. 14 -- Cars in Salina, Ks.,
Dale Wrecker Service. Aucts
Frank Harz and Bob Perry.

Dec. 14 - Marshall County
Hereford Assn. sale in Marys-
ville, Kans., Arlyn Seheller,
see.treas.

Dec. 13 - Farmland auction by -
sealed bids, Randolph, Kans.,
bids to Ivan Isaacson.

Dec. 16 -- Dairy cow sale north
of Clay Center, Kans., Donald
Slingshy. Auct Foster Kretz.

Dec. 16 - Farm sale northeast
of Cuba, Kans., Wesley and
Grace Huncovsky. Auct. Eu-
gene Waring.

Dee. '16 Vie Roth horned Her-
eford dispersion in Natorna,

Kansas.
I )ec. 20 Yo,rksitire hog disper-

;al southeast of Clay Center,
Kans., t ilk Hughes. Auct.
1-' ,ter Kretz.

Dec. 12 - Improved farm north
of Hanover, Kans., Harold
Besack. Aucts Schultis & Son.

Dec. 21 Farm sale north of
Enterprise, Kans., Mrs. Paul
Glatt. Aucts Carl and Wm.
Schnell,

Jan. 4
- Annual January bull

& cow sale in Green City, Mo.
Jan. 21, 1969 Anual Reben-

siurf Hereford production
sale, Sylvan Grove, Kans.,
Elmer Itebertstorf.

Jan. 18 -- Farm sale with cattle
west of Marion, Kans., Leland
Siefert. Aucts Vtim. and Carl
Schnell.

Jan. 22 Farm sale south of
Manhattan, Kansas., Mr. &
.Mrs. Frank Werner. Auct
Lawrence Welter.

Jan. 22 --- Hinkhouse Polled
Hereford sale in Plainville,
sale mgr. Vie Roth.

Jan. 23.24-25 - American York-
shire Club show and sale in
Arkansas City, Kans., sale
Jan. 25. Wilbur F. Prager,
sec-treas.

Feb. 1 --- B.F.Y. bred gilt sale
in Emporia, Kans., Jim Year -
out.

Feb. 1, 1969 -- Duroc sale and
annual 4-H & FFA contest in
Smith Center, Kans. Albrecht
and Popp.

Feb. 5 - Farm sale east of El-
mo, Floyd Beemer. Auct. Fos-
ter Kretz.

Feb. 7 - Farm sale northwest
of Blue Rapids. Paul Miller.
Roche & Raleigh Breeding,
aucts.

Feb. 8 Seventh annual Poll-
ed Hereford production sale
Valley Hereford Farm, Goff,
Kans., Carl J. Funk.

Mar. 27 - Northeast Kansas
Angus Assn. sale in Horton.
George Hook, Morrill, Ks.,
sale mgr.

Land Return Good - But Not
Atly

Better Than Common Stocks
Why should city people invest

money in farm land if it won't
earn them more than common
stocks or government bonds?

Land buying by nonfarmers
seems to be increasing. Agricul-
ture Department figures indi-
cate, but the statistics show
farm land on the average is not
the blue-chip investment that
some believe.

Department real estate an-
alysts say that since 1950 farm
land - including buildings -
has produced an average total
return of 8.8 percent a year.
This includes a yearly return
from the land's production of
3.5 per cent, and a growth in
value equivalent to a compound
annual rate of 5.3 per cent.

The kicker is that to reap the
full growth, land bought in 1950
must be sold now. Otherwise,
the investor will have only the
3.5 percent annual income from
production.

But the appreciation in the
market value of farm land is a
strong motivation for city -
dwelling investors, despite a
larger growth for common
stocks during the same 18 years.

For example, the analysts say,
since 1950 common stocks have
averaged an annual dividend
yield of 3.5 per cent, the same
as for farm land's return from
production. But common stocks
have increased in value at the
rate of 10.3 per cent a year,
nearly double the rate for land.

As in the case of land, stocks
would have to be sold for the
investor to get the entire 13.8
per cent gain.
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SERVICEABLE BUJ1
VV1TH WEIGHT RECO,

Priced . . . $300 to $5:d

GRANT POOLE
MANHATTAN, KISS

Located 4 mi south of
intersection, 2 mi west cn

Dowell Creek Rd. Ph. PlUt'

The No. 1 Hog Market In Kansas

WASHINGTON SALES CO.
TRY US SOON

HOGS every TUESDAY
CATTLE every WEDNESDAY

YOU, GET ACTION
AT THE WASHINGTON AUCTION ED BURT

Barn Phone EA 5-2266 Residence EA 52393

Washington, Kans.

Ronald Rice Motors,'
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE COO

North Kansas' Largest Volume Dealer
NW 2nd Phone CO 3-4000 ABILENE,RA,

FINAL MARK-DOWN

ON NEW 1968's & DEMOS
Only a few left . . but we have a fine selectin!.

late used cars" on the lot - to list only a few:

1967 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 4 door .........  .........

1966 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 -t door hardtop .........toy,'-,

Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power slee'-

and brakes. factory air.

c.11:

1966a

Radio, heater, automatic transmission. Power s.
--

tore air.

V-8, 2 -door hardtop, radio, heater, 4 -speed.

r locks, seats andelectric

Id:)

1966 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 2 door Holiday

Super Sport ............
:0'd

CHEVROLET Impala Super Sport .............

V8 hardtop
,.

1966 CADILLAC Sedan IleVille ...................... ,

Maroon with white top, radio, heater, automatic tr,

mission, power steering and brakes, factory air. i3].

4 door hardtop, full power.

1965

1966 CHEVROLET Impala Super Sport 2 door  ......

air conditioner. 3:3,000 actual miles.
Radio, heater, automatic transmission,

;)

.

and brakes, air conditioner.
Radio, heater, automatic transmission, Pow-.

power ste ,

1964 CHEVROLET V8 4 -door wagon .............
power steering and brakes. air conditioner.
V -8,2 -door hardtop, radio, heater, automatic transit -

Slr
..

Radio, heater, automatic transmission. SY''

196-1 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 4 door hardtop  -
pl stew.;

1964 CHEVROLET Imeala 4 door ............. : ... rii
SW

Radio, heater, automatic transMission. 48.000

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m.
Sundays 1 to 5 p.m.
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Poultry Award
The Red Rooster Award of the Kansas State University

Poultry Science Club has been awarded this year to a senior
from El Dorado, Robert Frisbie, right. Here Frisbie accepts
congratulations and a check for $150 from Dr. C. L. Norton.
head of the department of dairy and poultry science at KSU.
The award furthers the education of deserving members of the
KSU Poultry Science Club.

Sale Of Milk Base
cociAk'r.T! Is -Capital Gain

A milk base is considered a
apital investment by the Inter-Planning to sell that milk base

issued by your milk marketing
agency? You'll be ahead to keep
it at least 6 months from the

'AN, KANS, date of issue, says a Kansas
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18,000 miles
1 Bring your cattle

In at any time day
or night; we'll han-
dle them for you at
your request.

AUCTION
SALE

Thursday

DECEMBER 5

Starts 12:00 Noon
Lunch Served

NEBRASKA SALE
I will sell at public auction at the place 3 miles west & 3

miles north of Plymouth, Nebr.: or 1 mile east, 2 miles south, 1
mile east & 1/4 mile south of Swanton, Nebr.

20 Head Cattle
8 Shorthorn cows, bred to

purebred Milking Shorthorn
bull, to start calving last of
Dec., 4 to 6 years old

2 Guernsey Jersey milk cows
6 Yearling Shorthorn steers
Yearling Shorthorn heifer
2 small calves
Purebred Milking Shorthorn

bull, 4 years old, with papers
TRUCK

1954 Ford 1,-;'2 ton pickup, 6 -
cylinder, four -speed

POULTRY & EQPT.
75 Hy -Line hens: brooder
house; small hog house

ANTIQUES
Walnut bedstead & dresser,

with mirror & marble top; 6
chairs; wooden churn (run-
ning order); stone churn;
wash bowl & pitcher; lamps;
lanterns; picture frames.

Sad irons; dishes; phono-
graph & records: 30 & 50 -gal.
iron kettles; hand corn Sheller;
old buggy.

Old machinery; corn planter;
cultivator; end gate seeder;
Woods threshing machine with
belts.

Farm Machinery
IHC M tractor, new rubber
F-20 tractor, new rubber
1966 Oliver 415 7' mower
2x14" plow

JD 2 -row lister with fert. att.,
No. 730

IHC 7.16 drill
IHC 2 -row monitor
JD 2 -row monitor
14' disc - 12 disc
3 -section springtooth
4 -section & 3 -section harrows
Oliver horse mower
4 wheel trailer
High wheel wagon
2 hayracks, on steel gears
2 Case side delivery rakes
PTO for F-20; hay loader
Kelly Ryan 36' grain elevator,

with motor
Case combine, with motor &

pickup
JD manure spreader
Feed grinder; grain auger
Several tons of old iron

HAY & STRAW
700 bales alfalfa hay (3 cut-
tings) 75 bales wheat straw

MISCELLANEOUS
100 steel posts; 300 rods

barbed wire; roll of c,ibbing;
fanning mill with screens;
pump jack: 100' 1" pipe; 300
gal. gas tank & stand

4 50 -gal. barrels; slat crib-
bing; hog chute: feed bunk;
some lumber & planks; elec-
tric motors; tractor chains;
3 blocks & tackles; air pressure
tank with motor.

Post drill; 2 sets thread cut-
ters: shop tools: wheel bar-
row: skelton wheels; other
items not mentioned.

John & Lena Yost
DeWitt, Nebraska - Phone 656-316.5. Plymouth

Bank of Swanton, Swanton, Nebr, Clerk
Harold. R. Siegel, Atiet.. - 1528 F St.. Fairbury, Nebr. 729.3651

-Livestock, Real Farm Sales-

relale eowut TItivadclat Hogs 11:30 a.m.

Cattle 1 p.m.

We did not hold a sale Thanksgiving week so the following
listings are for our sale of November 21st. The market on
all calves was 504 to $1.00 higher; 504 higher on feeder steers
and heifers; and $1.00 lower on cows.

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS
8 whiteface steers --- 553 (cu
6 black steers 531 (4)
11 whiteface steers ---725
2 whiteface steers ----888 (2.)
9 mixed steers 757 (cu
15 mixed steers 717 @
8 blk & blk whifc strs- 689 (ii)
5 whiteface steers 709
10 holstein steers 522 (cc
27 mixed heifers 637 @
5 black heifers 516 (a)
3 whiteface -heifers 558
3 black heifers 680 (a)
13 mixed heifers 675 (0)

28.60
28.00
27.20
26.70
26.40
26.05
25.15
25.10
25.10
24.60
24.20
23.90
23.90
23.75

COW S
1 holstein cow 1450 ra, 16.00
1 black whiteface cow1215 (a) 15.90
1 whiteface cow 1075 15.40
1 black cow 905 (a., 15.00
1 jersey cow 910 @ 13.80
1 whiteface heifer 179.00

BULLS
1 whiteface bull ---1450 (a)
1 black bull 1650 @
1 whiteface bull 1850 (ii,
1 whiteface bull 1255 p

BULL & STEER CALVES
4 black steers 271
1 whiteface steer 210 (Cu

2 whiteface steers 348 @
2 black steers 188 @
7 black steers 452 @
2 black bull calves 400

24.00
21.30
21.20
20.30

35.50
33.75
30.40
30.00
29.20
29.00

Aiwumalie

1 whiteface bull 225 @
4 whiteface steers 391 @
10 black steers 492 @

HEIFER CALVES
5 black heifers 284 @
2 roan heifers 340 @
12 mixd heifers 384 @
2 black heifers 172 @
7 black & blk wf hfrs - 425 @
3 black whiteface hfrs 477 @
6 black heifers 402 @

HOGS & PIGS
18 white fats
45 white fats
42 mixed fats
6 white sows
2 hamp sows
2 white gilts
1 white boar
1 hamp boar
13 mixed feeders
9 mixed feeders
7 mixed feeders
29 white pigs
9 white pigs

218 @
234 @
211 @
392 p
585 p
390 @
410 @
650 @
124 @
173 @
163 @

29.00
29.00
28.70

29.25
28.25
26.75
26.00
25.80
25.25
25.20

18.20
18.15
18.10
15.75
14.00
17.00
10.30
9.10
21.00
17.50
17.25
15.75
10.00

LIVESTOCK & COMMISSION CO.

Ph. Concordia, Kans. CH 3-1714

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

barn 562-3671; home 562-3541"171a

Auctioneer: Larry Lagasse,

RALEIGH BREEDING, MANAGER

00.
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'nal Revenue Service, says John
H. Coolidge. It is a marketing
right of indeterminable life and
is not subject to depreciation.

If a milk base is disposed of
by the original owner within 6
months after it was issued, the
sale must be treated as a short-
term capital gain. The full am-
ount would add to his other
taxable income.

If he holds the base more
than 6 months, the sale will be
considered a long-term capital
gain, only half of which is tax-
able income. Thus, it is very
important, tax -wise, to hold the
milk base more than 6 months.

If the value of the base is re-
duced or it should suddenly have
no value due to some change in
milk marketing rules or pro-
cedures, it would be considered
a capital loss of property in the
business.

The amount of the loss would
be first used to offset capital
gains.. If there were no capital
gains, the loss would be limited
to $1,000 per year, until the
full cost was recovered in this
manner.

However. in such a case, the
producer to whom the base was
originally issued could claim no
loss, because capital losses arc
limited to cost and he is con-
sidered to have "zero" cost in.
the milk base, Coolidge says.
DOUGLAS JIBES DAMS
OF ARMY ENGINEERS

The Corps of Engineers is ded-
icated to. "building dams wheth-
er you need them or not" said
Supreme Court justice William
C'. Douglas at a convention for
science and mathematics teach-
ers at St. Louis. "The engineers
have no conservation stand-
ards," said Dot glas.

1070 cattle moved through
the ring last Friday. Nothing
much changed in prices. All
classes looked about steady
with last week.

COWS
6 whifc cows /cvs
8 black cows/cvs
17 black cows/cvs
6 black cows
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1

1

1

COW

COW

COW

@ 302.50
@ 238.00
@ 253.00
(a), 206.00

1220 @ 14.70
1150 @ 16.00
1440 @ 15.50
990 p 15.80

1270 p 15.20
1080 @ 14.80

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
27 wf &bwf strs 345 @ 31.50
1 whiface steers 190 p 38.50
1 whiface steer 250 @ 34.00
1 whiface steer 230 @ 34.00
17 whiface steers407 @ 31.20
3 black steers 406 p 31.40
11 black steers 426 p 30.80
7 black steers 424 @ 30.20
40 black steers 528 p 29.40
29 blk&bwf strs 582 @ 28.15
33 whiface steers465 @ 30.20
5 whiface strs 644 @ 27.10
49 wf strs & bulls 417 @ 29.50
6 red neck strs 521 @ 28.40
7 whif ace strs 698 @ 26.65
4 whiface strs 777 @ 26.20
4 whiface strs 810 p 26.25
27 bl&bwf strs 756 @ 26.50

Reynolds

Sale Barn
ABILENE, KANS.

Selling Every

FRIDAY
Starts 1:00 p.m.

22 bl &bwf strs 818 @ 26.40
2 whiface strs 820 @ 26.50
9 whiface strs 534 @ 28.15
5 whiface strs 606 @ 27.40
9 blk whifc strs 518 @ 29.80
5 holstein strs 770 @ 22.30

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
28 blk&b whifc 333 @ 26.70
25 blk&bwhifc 434 p 26.05
71 blk&bwhifc 438 @ 26.50
30 blk&bwhifc 480 p 26.40
22 whiface hfrs 433 @ 25.80
8 whiface hfrs 432 @ 26.00
34 whiface hfrs 383 p 25.75
35 whiface hfrs 386 @ 25.75
32 med ql bwf 636 @ 25.00
17 whifc hfrs 318 @ 26.10
8 black hfrs 497 @ 25.50
4 black hfrs 620 p 25.00
4 whiface hfrs 582 @ 25.30
47 blk&bwhifc 503 @ 25.30
22 med ql whifc 637 @ 25.00
5 blk whifc hfrs 452 p 25.70
2 whiface hfrs 415 @ 26.10
2 blk whifc hfrs 420 @ 26.20

Already listed for Friday, Nov.
6.
 200 choice feeder shoats, 50
to 70 lbs. sprayed & wormed,
these pigs are from Marvin Hamm1,s
pig farm.
 14 young black whiteface
cows with baby calves by side.
 32 choice feeder heifers.

YARDMEN ON DUTY 24 HOURS A DAY
CALL DUDE REYNOLDS COLLECT

For Information, requests for appraisals at no
obligation,

any l
regardiror coming sales,

call me at any time, day or night.

CO 3-3394
DUDE REYNOLDS Abilene, Kans...



Sell 41
on, a go.

Our receipts of 846 cattle was
light this week due to holiday
week. The market was uneven.
Yearling steers and feeders weigh-
ing 700 pounds and up were 50t
to 754 higher. Light weight steers
were steady to weak and heifer
calves were 504 to 75.t lower.

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
6 whiface steers 558 @
1 whiface steer 575 @
18 whiface steers 643 p
15 whiface steers 631 p
2 whiface steers 885 @
3 whiface steers 606 @
2 whiface steers 592 @
3 whiface steers 692 @

5 mixed steers 732 @

2 whiface steers 557 @
4 mixed steers 612 @
23 whiface steers 700 @
3 mixed steers 702 (
2 whiface steers 570 p
6 black & bwf steers 671 @

8 mixed steers 726 p
5 mixed steers 631 p
2 black whfc steers 620 p
3 black steers 808 @
6 mixed steers 843 @
2 shorthorn steers 745 @
8 mixed steers 869 p
2 mixed steers 737 @
3 mixed steers 711 @
8 mixed steers 843 @
13 black steers 763 @
2 mixed steers 882 @
2 black steers 790 @
5 mixed steers 921 @
3 whiface bulls 695 @
4 h/Olstein steers 840 @
16 holstein steers 621 @
32 holstein steers 983 @

STEER CALVES
4 whiface calves
1 whiface calf

29.20
28.20
27.351
27.25
27.10
27.10
27.10
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
26.60
26.60
26.60
26.60
26.45
26.25
26.20
26.00
25.95
25.80
25.60
25.60
25.60
25.30
25.10
25.10
24.70
24.10
23.30
23.30
23.00
22.10

3 whiface calves 366 @

13 whiface calves 395 @

3 mixed calves 386 @

1 whiface calf 515 @

2 black bulls 262 @

1 whiface calf 550 @

3 whiface calves 413 @

2 black bulls 315 @

8 mixed calves 327 @

2 black calves 282 p
6 whiface calves 481 @

3 whiface calves 445 @

5 whiface calves 460 p
6. whiface calves 500 @

9 black wfc calves 537 @

7 whiface calves 405 @

5 mixed calves 496 @

3 black calves 446 @

2 black wfc calves 467 @

4 shorthorn calves 397 @

6 whiface calves 490 @

6 whiface calves 500 @

6 mixed calves 411 @

4 black calves 495 @

6 black wfc calves 525 @

STOCKER

30.90
30.80
30.30
30.20
30.10
30.00
30.00
29.90
29.70
29.60
29.60
29.30
28.90
28.80
28.70
28.60
28.40
28.30
28.20
28.10
27.80
27.50
27.50
27.00
27.00

& FEEDER HEIFERS
4 mixed heifers 600 @ 25.30
3 black heifers
4 black heifers
7 black wfc heifers
3 whiface heifers
2 black heifers
15 mixed heifers
7 mixed heifers
2 black heifers

560 @ 25.10
642 (o) 25.00
557 p 24.90
696 p 24.80
625 @ 24.70
739 @ 24.60
620 @ 24.50
667 @ 24.50

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

REZAC BARN

DELAINE REZAC

ELMER IMTHURN

PAUL KRAMER

286 @ 34.25 k
370 @ 31.00 Auctioneers: La

" 4" NOlfzgigingt"tag

2352 cattle and 539 hogs sold through this market
the past week. fat hog top was $18.20 and feeder
steers and feeder heifers very active and higher with
feeder heifers carrying the most advance - other
classes of cattle steady.

Three sales this week:
Mon. Dec. 2nd 11 a.m. Cattle & Hogs
Thurs. Dec. 5th 11 a.m. Stocker & feeder cattle
Saturday, Dec. 7th 12:00 noon, special shorthorn
sale

CATTLE
8 whiteface steers, McPherson Co. 611 @
14 mixed heifers, Saline Co. 720 @
10 black heifers, Lincoln Co. 497 p
4 char. steers, Harvey Co. 547 @
4 whiteface steers, Saline Co. 361 p
2 whiteface heifers, Saline Co. 350 p
11 black whiteface strs, Ellsworth Co811 p
18 black whiteface strs, Ellsworth Co934 p
12 whiteface heifers, McPherson Co. 414 @
24 whiteface steers, Marion Co. 978 @
21 holstein steers, Marion Co. 830 p
14 black whiteface heifers, Dick. Co729
24 mixed heifers, Dickinson Co. 684 @
72 mixed heifers, Dickinson Co. 689 @
43 whiteface cows, New Mexico
27 whiteface cows, New Mexico
14 whiteface steers, Lincoln Co. 823 @
17 black whiteface strs, McPherson 730 @
20 whiteface steers, McPherson Co. 895 @
109 whiteface heifers, Dickinson Co.696
28 whiteface heifers, Dickinson Co. 714 @
59 whiteface steers, Marion Co. 771 @
6 black steers, Lincoln Co. 600 p
9 whiteface steers, Saline Co. 355 @
57 blk &bwf steers, Marion Co. 731 @
48 blk &bwf steers, Marion Co. 867 @
9 black heifers, Dickinson Co. 488 @
9 black cows, Dickinson Co.
18 whiteface heifers, Marion Co. 503 p
6 mixed steers, Marion Co. 577 p

28.25
25.35
24.75
27.20
32.00
27.20
26.10
26.00
26.85
2S.90
21.15
25.40
25.60
25.50

174.00
175.00
26.7S
27.0S
26.30
25.52
25.65
27.00
28.00
33.50
27.30
26.90
26.00

185.00
26.00
27.90

St. Marys 437-2999

St. Marys 437-6266

Maple Hill MI 3-2440

St. Marys 437-2993

wrence Welter, Gene Toby & Dennis Rezac

27.40
26.60
26.20
26.10
25.75
25.60
25.60
25.50
25.50
25.40
25.20
25.10
25.10
25.10
25.10,
25.10
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

St Al
Auction 111C43CJC:IV3

By

2 black heifers 712 @ 24.20
2 whiface heifers 565 f 24.20
8 black heifers 598 @ 24.20
11 whiface heifers 604 @ 24.10
2 whiface heifers 832 @ 24.10
4 whiface heifers 587 @ 23.80
6 black heifers 631 @ 23.80
2 whiface heifers 595 @ 23.60
9 black heifers 728 @
2 black wfc heifers 740 @
2 black wfc heifers 740 @

HEIFER CALVES
3 whiface calves 215 @

340 @
367 @
347 @
377 @
505 @
456 @
427 @
480 @
305 @
421 @
431 @
426 @
434 @
448 @
470 @
515 @
330 @
504 @
537 @
440 @
342 ©
397 @

1 black calf
7 whiface calves
2 black calves
2 black calves
4 whiface calves
4 black calves
4 black calves
2 whiface calves
4 whiface calves
5 whiface calves
3 black wfc calves
4 whiface calves
5 mixed calves

black & bwfc calves
3 whiface calves
7 mixed calves
2 black wfc calves
9 whiface calves
9 black calves
2 black wfc calves
2 mixed calves
2 mixed calves

23.10
23.00
22.00

3 black & bwfc calves
8 black wfc calves
5 black calves
5 whiface calves
3 shorthorn calves
4 whiface calves
5 mixed calves
3 mixed calves
2 black calves
2 mixed calves
9 black calves
2 mixed calves
2 black wfc calves
2 mixed calves
2 whiface calves
2 black calves

COWS

COW

COWS
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Central Kansas Most
Modern Livestock Auction . . . West Side

TWO SALES EVERY WEEK
THURSDAY

& Cattle Cattle Only

will sell in the order they art Nego No RecSelling starts at 11:00 am

ed on the books.

1 whiface
2 holstein
2 black cows
2 black cows
1 whiface cow
1 whiface cow
1 holstein cow
1 whiface cow
1 black cow
2 black cows
1 holstein cow
2 whiface cows
1 black cow
1 whiface cow
1 holstein cow
1 whiface cow
1 black cow & calf
6 mixed cows & calves
15 black cows
11 whiface cows
13 whiface cows

COMPANY

y St. Mary

MONDAY
Hogs

Hogs sell at 11:00 a.m. followed by
our regular cattle sale 1114 they are
unloaded.

162 whiteface heifers, Dickinson Co 688 @ 25.60
66 blk whifc heifers, Dickinson Co. 762 @ 25.80
1 black whifc steer, Lincoln Co. 735 p 27.40
1 black cow, Lincoln Co. 885 @ 17.50
14 shorthorn steers, McPherson Co. 941 p 25.70
38 black cows/13 cvs, Saline Co. @ 177.50
1 holstein bull, Saline Co. 1555 @ 22.60
1 holstein bull, Ottawa Co. 1365 @ 22.40
1 whiteface bull, Saline Co. 1735 @ 22.10
1 whiteface cow, Saline Co. 940 @ 17.50
6 whiteface steers, Saline Co. 390 p 31.10
6 whiteface heifers, Saline Co. 395 @ 26.10
14 whifc cows/cvs, Morris Co. p 230.00
8 whiteface cows, Saline Co. @ 175.00
5 black steers, Morris Co. 411 p 29.80
5 black whiteface hfrs, Morris Co. 277 p 27.50
6 whiteface cows, Saline Co. @ 195.00
9 whiteface heifers, Clay Co. S70 @ 24.50
2 whiteface steers, Ottawa Co. 677 @ 26.80
4 holstein steers, Lincoln Co. 687 p 21.70
15 whiteface cows, Ellsworth Co. @ 189.00
7 mixed steers, Saline Co. 525 @ 28.30
10 blk whiface steers, McPherson Co 477 p 29.30

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

LAURENCE CLEMENCE
Abilene Phone CO 3-309'

MERRILL CHRISTIANSEN
Durham Phone 732-3371

BOB MUIR
Salina Phone TA 3-2963

MARKET REPORTS
Radio Station KSAL, Salina

6:45 a.m. Every
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

KFRM
6:55 a.m. Mon. through Fri.
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12 blk whiface hfrs, McPherson Co. 442@

7 holstein heifers, Mitchell Co. 752@

1 whiteface cow, Ellsworth Co. 940@

1 whiteface cow, Ellsworth Co. 10100

1 holstein Cow, Ottawa Co. 1280@

HOGS

20 mixed hogs, Ellsworth Co.
15 white hogs, Saline Co.
8 red hogs, Saline Co.
7 white hogs, Saline Co.
4 spotted hogs, Sal
13 mixed hogs, Ottawa Co.
1 belt boar, Dickinson Co.
1 white boar, Ottawa Co.
9 mixed sows, Saline Co.
4 hamp sows, Russell Co.
5 spotted sows, Dickinson Co.

3 hamp shoats, Clay Co.
34 white pigs, Saline Co.
8 mixed pigs, Ellsworth Co.

10 hamp pigs, Russell Co.
1 white sow/10 pigs, Ottawa Co.

219 @

229 @

220 @

244 @

2250

239 @

565 @

2050

5190
566 @

499 @

li

Farmers & Ranchl
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